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ABSTRACT 
Family Satisfaction in Air Force Families as a Function 
of Family Strengths, Resources and Coping Following Relocation 
by 
Mary Glyer Olsen, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 1988 
Major Professors: Dr. Elwin Nielsen and Dr. D. Kim Openshaw 
Department: Psychology 
ix 
The purpose of this study was to investigate to what extent the level of coping skills, 
internal resources, social support, perception and pile-up of life events affect Air Force 
families ' adjustments after relocation. The major objectives were threefold: (a) to assess 
which of the husbands' and wives' strengths and resources contributed to the family's 
adjustment to the stress associated with permanent change of station moves, (b) to explore 
whether wives' levels of coping are critical to family adjustment and (c) to determine if the 
types and/or levels of coping used are significantly different at two points in time after the 
move. A secondary objective was an exploration through factor analyses of the construct 
validity for this population of four of the measures used: FACES, Quality of Ufe, Ways 
of Coping Checklist and Social Support Inventory. 
Results showed that for the husbands and wives pile-up of life events had a significant 
inverse relationship to mean Quality of Ufewith Displacement/Denial, FACES and 
Perception also correlated for the wives . For both husbands and wives, the FACES 
discrepancy score was significantly correlated with the discrepancy Quality of Ufe score 
with pile-up and Reframing also correlated for the wives . Controlling for the 
X 
influence of the moderator variables, pile-up of life events was significantly correlated with 
mean Quality of Life for the husbands while pile-up and Social Support were correlated for 
the wives. The wives had pile-up, Reframing, Discrepancy FACES and Self-focused 
Coping which showed a significant correlation with discrepancy Quality of Life . 
Wives showed a greater use of several types of coping including Positive Focus, Social 
Support, Displacement/Denial and Reframing while the husbands showed a greater use of 
coworkers for social support and Problem-focused Coping. A higher usage of special 
groups for social support was the only difference found between the individuals who had 
moved at different points in time. In addition, the results provided further empirical 
support for the Double ABCX Family Stress Model. Suggestions were made for 
interventions to help to alleviate the stress of moving for the military family. 
(171 pages) 
STRUCfURED INTERVIEW 
I . How long ago did you move here? 
2. How much advance notice did you have before the move? 
3. Where did you come from? How long were you stationed there? 
4. How did you feel about leaving your last base? 
5. Have you lived in this area before? 
6. How did you feel about coming to Hill Air Force Base? At present, how 
do you feel about being here at Hill Air Force Base? 
7. What do you like about HAFB? What do you dislike about it? 
8. What sorts of problems did you encounter because of this move? 
9. What coping behavio1'5 worked best in responding to these problems? 
I 0. What coping behavi01'5 did not work well and why? 
II. Which member of the family adjusted best to the move? W01'5t? 
12. What was the most helpful overall in adjusting to the move? 
13. How did this move compare to prior moves? 
14. What has the Air Force done to help with the move? 
15. What more could the Air Force do to make moves less stressful? 
16. What coping behavi01'5 would you recommend to other Air Force 
families prior to, during and after a move? 
17. What are the four mostimportantstress01'5 of Air Force life? 
18. Families are continually struggling to achieve a sense of balance and 
fit with the Air Force and its lifestyle. We call this adaptation. Do 
you feel that you have adapted to the Air Force lifestyle? Why? 
19. What have you done to help you to adapt? 
20. What has the Air Force done to help you to adapt? 
21 . What can the Air Force do as a community to help with adaptation? 
22. Do you have any further information which would be useful or helpful 
in regard to this study? 
23. Do you have any questions about this study? 
24. What are your feelings about this study? 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCfiON 
The Problem 
With the advent of the all-volunteer military, the Air Force has become VITf 
concerned with maintaining a high -quality force . Declining retention rates in 197 8 and 
1979 increased this concern and sparked studies to determine the cause for members 
choosing to leave the military. Increasingly, the services have focused on the relationship 
between family attitudes and satisfaction and their effect on retention. Jerry L. Calhoun, 
acting assistant secretary of Defense for Force Management and Personnel, summarized 
his belief in the importance of this relationship succinctly when he stated, "Families are 
paramount to the retention of our armed forces• (p. 36) . He later added, 'Family harmony 
is a very big part of the miltary's morale and quality of life, but also a part of mission 
readiness" (Young, 1985, p . 36). Senator Edward J. Kennedy, likewise recently stated, 
"The readiness and morale of our troops is critically dependent on the well-being of their 
family members, an issue which deserves as much attention as any of the more traditional 
components of military preparedness" (Craver, 1985a, p . 4). 
A U .S. Department of the Air Force publication in 1981 cited two reasons why the 
Air Force has recognized and focused on the importance of families in maintaining a skilled 
force: (a) During the 1970s the Air Force changed from a largely unmarried force to a 
force which now predominantly consists of members with families; and (b) Air Force 
studies showed a high correlation between the family's attitude toward the Air Force and 
the career decision of the Air Force member. In light of these two factors, in July of 1980, 
the Air Force created an office of Air Force Family Matters (AFF AM). Its primary goal 
was to enhance Air Force mission readiness by dealing with family issues which impact on 
Footnote : The Air Force Times, which serves as the source of official Air Force 
information, has been ruled as a source of data on Air Force statistics and policy since this 
information is not otherwise readily available to the general public. 
retention and productivity of Air Force members (U.S. Department of the Air Force, 
1981). 
Permanent Change of Station Moves 
2 
One factor which has been found to affect military families is the necessity to move 
to new locations every few years. A tan Air Force Conference on Families in 1980, one 
of the pinpointed areas of family concern was frequent Permanent Change of Station 
moves (hereafter designated as PCS moves). A PCS move is any transfer to a new 
location in which personal property is transported to the new location which is now 
considered to be the A. F. member's permanent duty station as opposed to a temporary 
duty station (TDY). A TDY, in contrast, is any temporary assignment, usually away from 
home base, which can last up to six months. If the assignment is away from home base , 
the member maintains his permanent home and is given per diem living expenses. 
A PCS move can impact a family in many different ways. A number of current 
Air Force Times and other newspaper articles (Ginovsky, 1987, 1984; Janowitz, 1981; 
Mace & Ginovsky, 1981; "Make Career Appeal', 1981; Maze, 1984; Morrissette, 1985; 
Philpott, 1984; "Tice; Improve the Quality', 1981; Weinraub, 1980; Woelfel & Savell, 
1977) have discussed the stressors and problems associated with PCS moves. The Air 
Force has taken measures to make improvements in the problem areas. While 
acknowledging the improvements, a number of sources feel that they are either inadequate 
or not receiving the focus and funding they need (Armstrong, 1981; Budahn, 1986; 
Craver, 1985 a, b; 'Family Support Centers, 1986; Dalton, 1988a; Garamone, 1986; 
Ginovsky, 1986, 1987; Hunter, 1977; Long, 1986; Middleton, 1981; 'PCS Moves: 
1981; Philpott, 1981). 
A number of studies have examined the effects of moving or relocation. These 
studies have shown that tremendous strain is placed upon a family's financial, emotional 
and social resources (Fried, 1977; Gaylord, 1979; Levin, Groves & Lurie, 1980; Levine, 
3 
1976; Long, 1986; Marsh, 1976; McKam, 1976; Pedersen & Sullivan, 1964; Philpott, 
1981 , 1984; Stubbenfield, 1955; Tiger, 1974). The effect of this stram was dramatically 
brought to national attention in 1984 when 13 year-old Danny Holley committed suicide so 
that his parents would have "one less mouth to feed ." His family had recently moved to a 
base in California and, with no available base housing and with local high rents , had been 
forced into poverty. 
Several of the above studies assert that the burden of the adjustment process falls 
upon the wife/mother and that her role in the family adjustment process is crucial. McKam 
( 197 6) suggested that the wife's alienation resulting from geographical mobility results in 
poor family adjustment to the move. Levin, Groves and Lurie ( 1980) and Tiger (1974) 
both emphasized that the wife, in comparison to the husband, faces an increased sense of 
loss and difficulty in adjustment because the husband is usually in a familiar work 
environment, possibly with people he has met before. Two factors which many of the 
wives surveyed felt had negative impact on their families were reduced employment 
opportunities and the reduction in income caused by PCS moves. Pedersen and Sullivan 
(1964) found that a poor attitude in the mother was linked to an increase in emotional 
disturbance in children. And finally, the keynote speaker at the 1981 U .S.O. International 
Conference on Military Family Life, asserted that the mother of the family seems to be the 
key to how the family reacts to moving. •If she treats change as an adventure and a chance 
for new experiences , the rest of the family is less likely to suffer severe stress• ('Move Can 
Create: 1981, p . 15). 
Another factor adding to the stress of the woman's role is what Belle (1982) called 
the "support gap: or the difference between the amount of social support given to others 
and the amount received. She asserts that this problem occurs because women 'have a 
moral sense which emphasizes caring for others• and goes on to add that •this sense of 
connection and responsibility for others• (p. 497) results in their willingness to provide 
social support for family members . Thus, in family crisis the woman is a prime source of 
4 
support for family members, yet may have insufficient support for herself. 
A recent survey done on Air Force personnel determined that "spouses make up 25 
percent of the variance in the decision to reenlist" (Garamone, 1986, p . 6). In this 
survey, two factors which many of the wives felt had negative impact on their families 
were reduced employment opportunities and the reduction in income caused by PCS 
moves. These results support the viewpoint of Woelfel and Savell (1977). Thus, the Air 
Force is beginning to recognize the impact that PCS moves have on Air Force families and 
the important role that spouses play in retention. 
Double ABCX Family Crisis Model 
Stressors such as relocation can impact families in many ways. Hamilton McCubbin 
and his associates developed the Double ABCX Family Crisis Model (see Figure 1) to help 
explain the variables which influence a family's reaction to stressful events such as 
relocation , chronic illness or catastrophic events (McCubbin & Patterson, 1981). Based on 
Reuben Hill's ABCX Family Crisis framework (Hill, 1958) the Double ABCX model 
asserts that the level of adaptation reached by each family varies as a function of a number 
of variables including coping, social support, family strengths and resources and number 
of stressors affecting the family. These variables will be defmed and discussed in detail in 
the literature review. 
I 
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figure I. The Double ABCX Family Crisis Model (from McCubbin & Patterson, 1982). 
Coping is regarded as a key element in the family 's vu!nerabilty to stress. Studies 
focusing on the coping process have produced results which emphasize the need to 
consider individual variables along with system variables in the development of family-
5 
stress theory (Boss, McCubbin & Lester, 1979; McCubbin, Dahl, Lester & Benson, 1976; 
McCubbin & Lester, 1977). Both Menaghan (1983) and McCubbin eta!. (1980) stress 
that research investigating conflict among individual coping styles or ways in which 
individual coping styles may affect family-level measures remain important unanswered 
questions for further research. Low correlations between many husband and wife 
responses have indicated that basing family scores on just one member's responses would 
not truly represent a family consensus (Olson, McCubbin, Barnes, Larsen, Muxen & 
Wilson, 1983). 
In sum, in the past decade, there has been a tremendous surge in research in the areas 
of coping, family adjustment and family-stress theory. These studies have dealt with many 
types of stressors and many of the variables included in McCubbin's model. However. 
there have been problems with much of this research. I) Most was done on small samples 
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cataclysmic events as stressors (e .. g., tornado victims) or defmed and studied stress in the 
context of long term events such as war-induced separation or spinal cord injury (Barbarin, 
Hughes & Chesler, 1985; McCubbin et. al., 1976b; McCubbin, Hunter & Metres, 1974; 
McCubbin, Nevin, Cauble, Comeau, & Patterson, 1982; Nevin, McCubbin, Comeau, 
Patterson, Cauble, & Schoonmaker, 1981); 3) Many past research studies used measures 
and concepts unique to that study (Menaghan, 1983). Menaghan contends that if there is 
no comparability among such studies , the generalizability of individual discoveries remains 
uncertain. 4) Most studies used a three variable research design in examining stressor 
event, family response to the stressor and outcome of that response as opposed to focusing 
on more of the multiple variables which may impact on the family's adjustment to stress 
(Folkman, 1979; McCubbin et. al., 1980; McCubbin & Patterson, 1981). 
Objectives 
The basic problem to be investigated in this study is: to what extent do Air Force 
husbands' and wives' levels of coping skills, internal resources, social support, perception 
and pile-up of life events affect family adjustment after relocation? The major objectives of 
the study are (a) to assess which Air Force wives' and husbands' strengths and resources 
contributed to the family's adjustment to stress associated with PCS moves, (b) to explore 
whether wives' levels of coping are critical to family adjustment, and (c) to assess if the 
types and/or levels of coping are significantly different at two points in time after the 
move. 
For the purposes of this study, the empirical model (based on the Double ABCX 
model) used will be (Figure 2): 
PCS Mover I 
I 
I I IHISTIHCi ' HIW ftESOURCI$ i · ~ l ~-+jOAj.- 1 COPIHG I : Pill UP '-------' 
f 
PRE-CRISIS 
-time 
I I 
I 
I 
POST-CRISIS 
time 
IONADA,TATION 
t 
QDAP'TATION 
.... ~ Ax 
MalADAPTATION 
') 
Figure 2. The Empirical Model for Titis Study (Adapted from The Double ABCX Family 
Crisis Model, McCubbin & Patterson, 1982). 
To address some of the problems with past research efforts which are mentioned 
above, this research will have the following features . First, it will deal with a normative 
stressor rather than a catastrophic stressor (McCubbin & Figley, 1983). PCS moves are 
stressors which are universal to military families and thus would be considered normative. 
Second, it will use measures and concepts common to other stress studies. Several of the 
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instruments used (FACES II, FILE, Quality of life) have been used in many of the studies 
conducted by David Olson, Hamilton McCubbin and their associates including one nation-
wide study done on 1140 couples. The concepts shown in Figure 2 have been discussed 
and developed in these same studies. Third, it will focus on multiple variables which may 
impact on the family's adjustment to stress. Whereas many of the previous studies have 
used a three variable research design, the present study will examine the stressor event, 
the effects of pile-up of stressor events, family resources, coping, social support, 
perception on family response and outcome of the response. Fourth, it will consider 
individual as well as family-level measures. Both coping, perception and social support 
8 
will be measured individually for the husbands and wives in this study. Family-level 
variables to be utilized are family resources, family satisfaction and pile-up of life events. 
And fmally, it will investigate the effects at different points in time. Two separate groups 
will be examined, those who moved less than six months prior to the study and those who 
moved more than six months before to determine if there are significantly different 
responses at the two points of time after the move. 
Hypotheses 
Based on the objectives and theoretical framework of this study, the following 
hypotheses are being investigated. 
I . There is no significant relationship between family satisfaction and family 
adaptability and cohesion, social support, level of coping skills, perception and pile-up of 
life events. 
2. There is no significant relationship between family satisfaction and family 
adaptability and cohesion, social support, perception, level of coping skills and pile-up 
after controlling for the influence of the following variables: number of previous moves, 
years married, education, rank, number of children, ages of children, attitude toward the 
Air Force, attitude toward the move to new base, number of months since the move, wife's 
employment, and number of years in the service. 
3. There is no significant difference between the scores of husbands and wives on 
coping, social support and family satisfaction. 
4 . There is no significant difference between coping skills and levels of family 
satisfaction at the different points in time after the move. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEWOFRELATEDLITERATURE 
9 
This review of literature includes seven sections. First, the field of stress is 
examined with an introduction to stress in general and to family stress theory in particular. 
Second, the stressors facing military families are discussed. Titird, the literature on 
relocation is reviewed to establish that relocation (moving) can be considered a serious 
family stressor and to review some of the effects that relocation has been found to have on 
families . Fourth, Reuben Hill's ABCX Family Crisis Model, which provided a model for 
many of the research studies in the field of family stress, is introduced. Fifth, the 
research done in the area of coping is elaborated on since it is regarded as a key element in 
the family's vulnerability to stress and since coping studies have suggested ways to 
improve family behavior in response to stress rather than emphasizing the dysfunctional 
aspects of family crisis. Sixth, the Double ABCX Family Stress Model is examined since 
it was utilized as a theoretical framework for this study. And fmally, the implications 
drawn from the literature review are summarized. 
Introduction to Stress 
In the past few decades, there has been a tremendous increase in interest and research 
on stress. Hans Selye defined stress as the •nonspecific or common result of any demand 
upon the body• (Goldberger & Breznitz, 1982, p . 15). Whereas Selye's original concept 
was a physiological application, stress is now considered to be an important concept in the 
understanding of physiological, psychological and social problems. Stressors are 
considered to be external events or conditions that affect (can produce stress in) the 
organism (Goldberger & Breznitz, 1982). Thus, stressors include such wide-ranging 
conditions as sensory deprivation, occupational problems, or life transitional points such as 
adolescence. And the effects of stress can include a variety of problems ranging from 
psychiatric or physical disorders to organizational or relational problems. 
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One area of stress research which has expanded rapidly in the past flfteen years is the 
area of family.stress research. Family-systems theory has influenced the work in this area. 
One basic concept central to family-systems theory is that a system includes a number of 
parts which are organized so that a change in one or more parts is usually accompanied by a 
change in the other parts of the system (Lederer & Jackson, 1968). As such, an event or 
condition which affects any one member of the family is likely to affect the family system. 
And because the family is a complex system of interpersonal relationships, it is subject to 
many stressors. 
The stressors which affect the family system may be normative or catastrophic. 
Normative stressors are those changes or transitions which are expected and predictable, 
which most families will experience over the life cycle, and which require adjustment and 
adaptation (McCubbin & Figley, 1983). They include such things as childhood accidents 
and illnesses, deaths and births of extended family members, school transitions, adolescent 
rebellious behavior and launching young adults (McCubbin & Patterson, 1982). 
Catastrophic stress, on the other hand, is defined as sudden and extreme threat to survival 
which is associated with a sense of helplessness, disruption, destruction, and loss 
(McCubbin & Figley, 1983). Events which might induce catastrophic stress in a family 
include such things as rape, war, death of a spouse and natural disasters. 
Problems Facing Militaiy Families 
The life of a military family includes a number of inherent stressors. One which this 
study will focus on is the Permanent Change of Station (PCS) move, which is any transfer 
to a new location in which personal property is transported to the new location and which is 
now considered to be the A.F . member's permanent duty station. Other stressors common 
to military families are long and/or irregular work hours, temporary or long-term 
separations due to temporary duties or remote assignments, and foreign assignments for 
the family (U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1981) . Temporary duty is the name given 
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to any temporary assignment, usually away from home base, which can last up to six 
months . If the assignment is away from home base , the member maintains his permanent 
home and is given per diem living expenses. Remote assignments are assignments in 
which the Air Force member is sent to an overseas or remote base without his family for at 
least six months. These stressors, coupled with normative stressors, make the military 
family especially prone to stress (Hunter, 1977;McCubbin, Dahl & Hunter, 1976; 
McCubbin & Marsden, 1978). 
A recent book, The Military Family: Dynamics and Treatment, (Kaslow & 
Ridenour. 1984) is devoted entirely to a discussion of problems and treatment issues for 
military families. The book jacket includes a paragraph which summarizes the stressors 
and their effects very well: 
The military family is typically confronted by frequent separations, relocations, 
reunions, and, all too often, physical danger. Equally stressful, if less glamorous, 
are the rigors of daily life in a highly regimented society in which the needs and 
natural tendencies of the family must always be tempered by the exigencies of the 
larger 'family' of which it is a part. At ftrst blush, the problems besetting service 
families might seem signiftcantly different from those confronting civilians. On 
closer scrutiny, however, numerous analogies emerge: doctors, like soldiers are 
often suddenly called away from the family on a "mission• of life or death; and 
academics and corporate executives are often forced to relocate owing to the vagaries 
of the marketplace. What distinguishes military life, then, is not so much the nature 
of the challenges it poses, but the number; few civilian families face so many in 
aggregate. 
Moving is a way of life for families in the military. An average of one of every ftve 
military families move per year ("Move Can Create, • 1981). Thus, the average active duty 
person who has been in the service 14 years or more has made eightPCS moves ('Your 
Move, • 1984). Because of this, moving in military families is both a frequent and common 
stressor. 
Relocation 
In their review of the literature on corporate families and relocation, Richards, 
Donohue and Gullotta ( 1985) point out that there have been too few studies done in the area 
of relocation to substantiate a theory of geographic mobility. Research has been done 
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separately in the areas of organizational behavior and in psychology and sociology, but 
there have been few attempts to integrate the fmdings . Some of the problems with the 
research which has been done is that much of it has been either descriptive, anecdotal 
or surveys which are conducted from a retrospective viewpoint. Retrospective studies, 
because they are based on before-and-after recall can include errors of memory, distortion, 
and rationalization. In addition, there have been few studies utilizing comparison groups 
and these have been limited by a lack of controls. As Richards, Donohue and Gulotta 
point out, 'Well-designed, structured research is needed for the development of a reliable 
theory of employee relocation and the consequences of corporate mobility on individuals 
and family systems• (p. 71). 
In spite of the lack of well-designed research, the studies which have been done have 
consistently suggested that relocation (moving) affects families in many ways. For many 
families, each move can be a fmancial strain. In addition to fmancial stressors, other 
problems which have been associated with frequent moves include increases in alcohol 
consumption, increase in marital problems such as extramarital relationships, staying away 
from the family and/or consideration of divorce. hypertension, rate of heart attacks, 
depression among women, somatization, rate of duodenal ulcers, and delinquency rate in 
boys (Donohue & Gullotta, 1981 ; Gullotta & Donohue, 1981, 1983; Richards, et 
al. ,1985; 'Your Move: 1984). Stein ( 1984) believes that relocation can precipitate a 
crisis in individuals or families because of unresolved issues of separation-individuation. 
Jones ( 1973) found that the stress of relocation (as described by feelings of 
loneliness, depression, tearful moments, irritability, insomnia, anxiety and apathy) 
continued to build in the weeks following relocation. The continuing effect of relocation as 
proposed by Sluzld's (1979) hypothesis is that a move is not a single event, but rather 
several events or stages: preparation, migration, overcompensation, and decompensation. 
The preparation stage was seen as the anxiousness, euphoria, and fear which families 
experience prior to a move. The second stage, migration or the actual move, can often 
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cause a family to feel disoriented. Sluzki asserts that following the move, the family will 
pro tectively close ranks and function more effectively than usual, the overcompensation 
stage. And finally , the family may have problems weeks or months after the move 
(decompensation) , depending on how well they cope, on what meaning they have given to 
the move and the support provided by the community. 
One study is a contrast to the preponderance of retrospective studies in this area is a 
recent study done by Steinglass, De-N our and Shye ( 1985). Steinglass et al. examined the 
relationships among individual coping styles, social network characteristics and parameters 
of psychosocial adjusttnent manifested by community residents immediately prior to a 
relocation. This relocation was also somewhat different in that it involved an entire 
community of families which were forced to relocate due to the Israeli withdrawal from the 
Sinai peninsula. Steinglass et al. found that coping style was the single best predictor of 
lower levels of demoralization in subjects with active coping and self-image being the two 
dimensions of coping (as measured by the Shanan Sentence Completion Technique) which 
were statistically relevant. In addition, they found that kinship-network size was the most 
powerful predictor of social adjusttnent (as measured by the Social Adjusttnent Scale-Self 
Report). If these researchers are able to obtain follow-up data, they will be in a position to 
determine if the short-term distress experienced by their subjects is a valid predictor oflong· 
term psychopathology and also may be able to identify specific coping styles which can 
enhance adjusttnentor which can place people at high risk to develop serious 
psychopathology following a major forced relocation. 
As mentioned above, relocation can cause fmancial strain in families. One of the 
reasons that moving induces financial stress in the military family is that payable 
allowances and benefits do not cover the full cost of moving (Marsh, 197 6) . A recent A, 
F. Times article stated, *For every $3 an Air Force individual pays on PCS moves, only $1 
is reimbursed by the government• (Ginovsky, 1987, p . 6) . Ginovsky stated that almost 
60 percent of Air Force members have to borrow or withdraw from savings to meet their 
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PCS expenses. Philpott ( 1984) indicates that out-of-pocket expenses for PCS moves have 
increased 40% in the last few years, thus forcing both enlisted men and officers to pay 
several thousand dollars per move over what the military provides. 
The frequent relocations that military families experience interrupt close ties with 
grandparents , relatives and friends who might otherwise help to provide stability and 
emotional support. Tilis is especially true for military families who move to overseas 
locations and who may , in addition, experience • culture shock•, the stress created when 
one is uprooted from one culture and transplanted into another with a different culture, 
language, life-style and loss of familiar ties and surroundings. 
Gullotta and Donohue ( 1983) described three areas of difficulties for children after 
relocation: I) The loss of friends and the lack of emotional preparation can produce 
feelings of abandonment, helplessness and isolation. 2) Children who do not express their 
grief directly may internalize it and experience feelings of depression or withdrawal. 3) 
Other children may act out their feelings resulting in behavioral or school problems. Not all 
researchers, however, have found that moving affects children negatively. Barrett and 
Noble (1973) in their study of !59 families , including 318 children between the ages of 3 
and 18, who had experienced long-distance moves, suggested that anxiety about negative 
effects of moving on the emotional adjustment of children was largely unfounded. 
However, they did add that children 11 or older might have more difficulty making new 
friends than would younger children and that children do become somewhat more disturbed 
just after their move, although the degree of disturbance did not differ from the general 
population and the effect dissipated rather quickly. Their study was limited by the fact that 
their population studied included only those who were in a middl~upper income bracket 
Although it has been demonstrated that moving may affect the entire family, many 
researchers agree that the wife/mother seems to experience a greater amount of stress or 
emotional impact. Ammons, Nelson and Wodarski ( 1982) found that after relocation 
wives experienced the •negative• entoti.ons of boredom, loss, depression and loneliness to 
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a more significant degree than the husbands. Butler eta!. found that recent residential 
mobility experiences affected the mental health of females more that of males (Butler, 
McAllister & Kaiser, 1973; McAllister, Butler & Kaiser, 1973). Several studies have 
examined the effects of relocation on wives and suggest several possible explanations for 
the greater amount of experienced stress. Fried ( 1977) compared the reaction of 
individuals who were relocated to that of the grief reaction. This reaction was explored by 
Levin eta!. ( 1980) who worked with support groups for women who had recently moved. 
Although they were executives' wives, their reactions are similar to what military wives 
experience. The wives in Levin's study expressed sadness and grieving for what they left 
behind, loneliness, vulnerability, a feeling of helplessness , and a 1055 of identity and self-
esteem. They reported that they no longer had their customary sources of recognition. 
They experienced anger toward the spouse's job or their new community, culture shock, an 
increased dependency on the spouse for meeting needs , and frustration with managing in 
the new environment. 
Tiger ( 1974) suggested that relocated wives are deprived of the fundamental human 
requirements of social continuity and personal stability. In moving, the husband is usually 
in a fantiliar work environment, possibly with people he has met before. In contrast, the 
wife often has to reconstruct a new life and personal community for herself and her 
children. To illustrate this lack of social continuity, Tiger quotes from a letter written by 
one wife who had moved frequently, 'Only my husband knows and cares about my past 
and my future." (p. 139). He noted that an intportant research rule that anthropologists 
bear in mind when studying a community is, "The most intportant thing to know is what 
they take for granted,' (p. 182). Hunter and Nice (1978) point out in the dedication to their 
book, military dependents are • expected to adapt to the constant of change. • 
As shown above, the military wife is subject not only to the fmancial, emotional and 
social strains associated with PCS moves, but experiences a lack of social continuity to a 
greater degree than that experienced by her husband. Add to this the increased demand for 
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social support by family members discussed by Belle ( 1982), and it can be seen that these 
women are likely to experience a high degree of stress. 
Although the wife/mother may be more subject to increased stress from the move, 
several studies ( Donohue & Gullotta, 1981 ; Jones, 1973; Lehr & Hendrickson, 1968) 
have shown that the mother's role is very important in making a successful move. Gullotta 
and Donohue ( 1983) state that what the move means to each family member and to the 
family as a whole will determine the family's reaction to it. They believe that as the usual 
principal caretaker, it is the mother who interprets the meaning of the move to the children. 
Thus, they see her satisfaction with the move as being vital to its success. In Jones' (1973) 
study, 78% of the women sampled expressed the conviction that •the wife is the key 
person in establishing the home and making the move successful• (p. 212). Jones found 
that for the wives, involvement in the decision-making process and visiting the new 
community before the relocation increased the chances of satisfaction with the move. 
Carruthers and Pinder ( 1983) also found that prior familiarity helped to influence both 
employee and spousal satisfaction with a relocation. They also found that for the wife, 
spousal employment was an important predictor of location satisfaction. Studies by both 
Casey ( 1980) and Brett and Werbel ( 1980) substantiated the conclusion that the happiness 
of the wife in her new community was related to the degree of her involvement in the 
decision to move and the planning of the move. 
In spite of the lack of a viable theory of geographical mobility, Gulotta and Donohue 
( 1983) have utilized the information gained from past studies in an effort to facilitate 
corporations to ease the stress that most families feel following relocation. They encourage 
corporations to consider the following four factors; I) They encourage corporations to 
employ relocation officers to assist families at all stages of the moving process. 2) They 
encourage companies to offer a site visit to the family or at least to the spouse since studies 
have shown that a visit makes acceptance more likely and aids in the relocation process 
after the move. 3) They advise that corporations hold educations seminars for employees 
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and spouses to discuss problems and choices and teach problem-solving techniques. 4) 
They encourage corporations to use a publication that they have compiled called "Plain Talk 
A bout Moving". This consists of a series of six newsletters which provide information at 
the time when it is needed by families over the course of the move from the time the move 
is announced to several weeks after the move. 
Familv Stress Theory 
One recent study by La vee and McCubbin ( 1985) examined Army families adaptation 
to relocation in West Germany. They used the Double ABCX model of family stress as a 
theoretical guide in their study. The Double ABCX model of family stress uses Reuben 
Hill's (1958, 1965) Family Crisis Model as its foundation as , indeed, Hill's model has 
served as a foundation for much of the research produced in the area of family stress. 
Hill's model is as follows (p , 143): 
A (the stressor event) -- interacting with B (the family's crisis-meeting resources) --
interacting with C (the definition the family makes of the event) -- produce X (the 
amount of crisis). 
McCubbin and Patterson ( 1982) defme the variables in the above model as follows: 
I . Stressor <Factor Al: A life event which produces change in the family system. 
Both positive and negative events can produce change and thus be considered stressors. 
2. The family's crisis-meeting resources <Factor Bl: These are the key factors 
which affect a family's adjustment to stressors and include: (a) family members' personal 
resources, (b) the family system's internal resources, (c) social support and (d) coping. 
Because these are key factors, each will be elaborated on later. 
3. Thedefmition the family makes of the event (Factor C): The family's subjective 
perception of the stressor and its effects and how they affect them. It is influenced by 
family values and by previous experiences in dealing with stressors. 
4 . Crisis <Factor Xl: A continuous variable which reflects the amount of 
disruptiveness or disorganization in the family system. 
Additional defmitions which are important to the family crisis model include the 
following: 
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5. Family vulnerability: The family's ability to prevent the event of change from 
causing a crisis and which is influenced by Factors A, B, and C taken together (Burr, 
1973). 
6. Stress: The state which arises from an actual or perceived demand-capability 
imbalance in the family's functioning and which is characterized by a non-specific demand 
for adaptive behavior (McCubbin & Patterson, 1982). 
7. Distress : Stress becomes distress when it is subjectively perceived as 
unpleasant by the family (McCubbin & Patterson, 1982). 
Hill's B factor, the family's crisis-meeting resources, has generated considerable 
research in the last decade (Hansen & Johnson, 1979) . It is considered to be a key factor 
because it describes the family's ability to prevent an event of change in the family social 
system from creating some crisis or disruptiveness in the system (Burr, 1973, 1979). 
One of the family's crisis-meeting resources is what McCubbin and Patterson ( 198 1) 
term the family members' personal resources. This term refers to a broad range of 
individual characteristics which are potentially available in times of need. Four basic 
characteristics discussed by McCubbin and Patterson ( 1981) include: (a) financial 
(economic well-being); (b) education (they see as contributing to cognitive ability that 
facilitates realistic stress perception and problem-solving skills; (c) health; and (d) 
psychological resources (personality characteristics). Pearlin and Schooler ( 197 8) 
examined the area of psychological resources and identified three important resources; (a) 
self esteem-- the positiveness of one's attitude toward oneself; (b) mastery-- the extent to 
which one perceives control over one's life changes in contrast to being fatalistic; and (c) 
self-denigration-- the extent to which one holds negative attitudes towards oneself. 
A second area of family crisis-meeting resources is the family system's internal 
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resources. Family cohesion and family adaptability are two important internal resources. 
Family cohesion is defined as the emotional bonding that family members have toward one 
another and the degree of individual autonomy they experience (Olson & McCubbin, 
1982). The following are some of the variables used to measure family cohesion: 
emotional bonding, independence, boundaries, coalitions, time, space, friends , decision-
making and interests and recreation. Olson and McCubbin defined family adaptability as 
the ability of a family system to change its power structure, role relationships, and 
relationship rules in response to situational and developmental stress. Adaptability 
represents the family's capacity to meet obstacles and shift courses as a family. 
Olson, McCubbin, Barnes, Larsen, Muxen and WJ!son (1983) include family 
strengths and marital strengths as further internal resources in the family system. Family 
strengths include the two dimensions of pride and accord. Marital strengths, in contrast, 
includes twelve categories including: idealistic distortion, marital satisfaction, personality 
issues, communication, conflict resolution, financial management, leisure activities, sexual 
relationship, children and marriage, family and friends, equalitarian roles, and religious 
orientation. 
A third family crisis-meeting resource is described as social support, resources which 
are external to the family system such as neighbors, extended family members, friends, and 
community agencies. These resources can benefit the family through emotional support, 
esteem support, network support, or by lending some form of assistance when the family 
is in need (Cobb, 1976, 1982; Holahan & Moos, 1985; Lee, 1979) . Cobb, Cassel (1976) 
and LaGreca ( 1985) hypothesized that support from others may be related to how 
effectively individuals cope with stress and that the lack of strong social ties can greatly 
amplify the unhealthy effects of tension. 
Interest in the positive effects of social support has caused research in this area to 
mushroom in recent years. Two early contributors to the literature in the area were 
Caplan ( 197 4) and Cassel (I 97 6) . Caplan conceptualized social support as interactions 
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with others that bring about greater accommodation with the envirorunent. Cassel, an 
epidemiologist, incorporated psychosocial factors, including social support, into a 
reformulation of the theory about the nature and cause of disease . Cassel argued that a 
variety of social factors are influential in determining susceptibility to disease. He believed 
that social disorganization can increase generalized susceptibility to disease and that social 
supports can serve as protective factors to buffer individuals against stress. 
Because of the implications of the above hypotheses for health care, research in the 
area of social support since 1970 has been extensive. In their review of the literature to 
date, Schradle and Dougher (1985) conclude that, on the whole, studies have supported the 
hypothesis that a variety of physical and mental disorders occur more frequently among 
individuals lacking in social support and that social support appears to be an important 
envirorunental factor influencing an individual's susceptibility to both physical and mental 
disorder. Cohen and Wills ( 1985) point out, however, that the process through which 
social support contributes positively to well-being is unclear. They state that, though there 
is evidence of a positive correlation between social support and well-being, there are two 
very different models of explanation. One, termed the buffering model, proposes that 
social support is related to well-being primarily for persons under stress and that the social 
support then "buffers' or protects individuals from the potentially harmful influence of 
stressful events . The alternative model proposes that social resources have a beneficial 
effect regardless of whether persons are under stress or not. Since this model is derived 
from a statis1istical demonstration of support with no Stress X Support interaction, this 
model is termed the main-effect model. In their review of the literature, Cohen and Wills 
found evidence for both models. They state that evidence for a buffering effect is found 
when the social support measure assesses the perceived availability of interpersonal 
resources that are responsive to the needs elicited by stressful events. Evidence for a main -
effect model is found when the support measure assesses a person's degree of integration 
in a large social network. Wethington and Kessler (1986) found that perceived support is 
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more important than actual received support in predicting adjustment to stressful life events. 
Sarason , Sarason and Shearin ( 1986) suggest that social support might be 
conceptualized as an individual difference variable as well as an environmental provision 
(which assumes that the amount of social support that an individual has depends on what 
the social environment provides). As evidence for social support as an individual 
difference variable, they found that self -reports of availability and satisfaction with social 
support are stable over long periods of time and across situations and that people who are 
low in social support are relatively deficient in social skills as judged both by themselves 
and others. 
Several investigators have also noted gender differences in regard to social support 
(Cohen & Wills, 1985; Hays & Oxley, 1986; Sarason et al. , 1986) . Hays and Oxley found 
tha t females interacted more frequently with network members and exchanged more 
informational and emotional support than did the males in their study. In addition, the men 
reported significantly more cross-sex individuals in their networks than did the women. 
Cohen and Wills cite two studies fmding buffering effects of confidante support for women 
but not for men whereas men but not women showed buffering effects from acquaintance, 
friendship and reassurance of worth. Sarason, Sarason--and Shearin found that women 
were rated higher in areas of Consideration and Attractiveness and seen as more effective in 
social interaction than were the men. 
There have been many difficulties with the research done in the area of social support. 
One major problem mentioned by Schradle and Dougher ( 1985) and Cohen and Wills 
( 1985) is that there have been a wide variety of methods and instruments used to assess 
social support and few of these have been used repeatedly or consistently. The result is 
that the concept has been operationalized in a number of different ways and it is difficult to 
draw meaningful comparisons across studies. Although the evidence for a relationship 
between social support and mental and physical health is strong and consistent, the basic 
methodological weakness of correlational design has been used repeatedly. The possible 
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causal role of social support cannot be detennined without experimental research. In 
addition, much of the research does not take into account individual differences in stress 
reactions and coping strategies. Schradle and Dougher suggest that research in this area 
could benefit by utilizing the Lazarus (1966) model of stress and coping, which focuses 
on how individuals differ in their reactions to situations because of individual differences in 
coping strategies. They believe that this model would provide a framework to study social 
support within a larger theoretical context of coping with stress. In addition , little research 
has been done to assess both positive and negative consequences of support. 
Coping, the last of the family 's crisis-meeting resources, has been defmed in a 
number of ways. Coping was defmed by Boss, McCubbin and Lester ( 1979) as 
"strategies for dealing with stress." Menaghan (1983 , p. 114) defmed coping as "specific 
actions (covert or overt) taken in specific situations which are intended to reduce a given 
problem or stress. • The definition of coping advanced by Pearlin and Schooler ( 1978) is 
• any response to external life strains that serves to prevent, avoid or control emotional 
d.istress'(p. 3). For this study, coping will be defmed as behavioral responses meant to 
reduce a given problem or the stress associated with it as well as behaviors aimed at altering 
the perception of stress and the emotional distress associated \loith life problems (e.g. 
refrarning, denial). 
In the family stress model, coping is a bridging concept which has both cognitive and 
behavioral components in which resources, perception, and behavioral responses interact 
as families attempt to successfully adapt to the disruptiveness caused in the family 
functioning (McCubbin, Sussman & Patterson, 1983). Because coping plays such a 
central part in family adjustment and because coping studies generally suggest ways to 
improve family behavior in response to stress, coping will be further elaborated on here. 
Pearlin and Schooler (1978, 1982) in their landmark study on the structure of coping 
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surveyed 2300 people in the Chicago area regarding how they usually coped with general 
sources of stress from persistent life strains. Pearlin and Schooler concluded that coping 
serves three protective functions: (a) to eliminate or modify conditions giving rise to 
problems; (b) to perceptually control the meaning of experience in a manner that neutralizes 
its problematic character; and (c) to keep the emotional consequences of behavior within 
reasonable grounds. 
Folkman and Lazarus ( 1980) suggested that Pear!in and Schooler's study was limited 
because respondents were asked how they usually coped with general sources of stress 
and not how they actually coped in~ situations. In contrast, Folkman and Lazarus, 
with their Ways of Coping Checklist plus interviews, sampled individuals an average of 13 
times over a year's time and asked respondents what coping responses they used in 
response to specific stressful situations that respondents identified. As this study was 
conducted on only 100 community-residing men and women between the ages of 45 to 64, 
however. it was limited in both sample size and age range. 
The Folkman and Lazarus study ( 1980) is based on a cognitive- phenomenological 
theory of psychological stress (Lazarus, 1966) which asserts that appraisal and coping are 
important in mediating stress . Appraisal has emerged as a critical factor in many of the 
coping studies (Billings & Moos, 1984; Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1981 ; Fleming, 
Baum & Singer, 1984; Folkman, 1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1985; Folkman & Lazarus, 
1986; Folkman, Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986;Folkman, Lazarus, 
Gruen & DeLongis, 1986; Haan, 1977; Lavee & McCubbin, 1985: Lazarus. DeLongis, 
Folkman & Gruen, 1985; McCubbin, 1979; McCubbin, Cauble, & Patterson, 1982; 
Monat & Lazarus , 1977; Panzarine, 1985;Stertsrud & Stertsrud, 1983; Vitaliano, Russo, 
Carr, Maiuro & Becker, 1985). Lazarus proposed that appraisal has two levels: (a) 
primary appraisal which is the cognitive process through which an event is evaluated with 
respect to what is at stake; and (b) secondary appraisal, which evaluates what coping 
resources and options are available. This is similar to Hill's Factor C , the definition the 
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family makes of the event. The results of the Folkman and Lazarus study offered support 
for Lazarus' view that appraisal is a critical element in the coping process; how an event 
was appraised and its context turned out to be the most potent situational factors in 
accounting for coping variability. Thus, they found that situations in which it was felt that 
something constructive could be done or in which more infonnation was needed generated 
higher levels of problem-focused coping, whereas situations which were felt must be 
accepted (e. g. illness) generated higher levels of emotion-focused coping. Other studies 
have supported the belief that appraisal is a critical element in the coping process (Folkman 
& Lazarus , 1985 , 1986; Folkman, eta!. , 1986a; Lavee & McCubbin, 1985; McCrae, 1984; 
Vitaliano, eta!., 1985). Indeed, Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen and DeLangis (1986) found 
that the more subjects felt they had at stake and the more they coped the poorer their health 
was, while the more mastery they felt, the better their health was. It must be noted, 
however, that although the relationships described here were significant statistically, none 
of the correlations exceeded . 26 and, correspondingly, they did not account for significant 
portions of variance in somatic health status. 
Two recent studies (Dohrenwend, Dohrenwend, Dodson & Shrout, 1984; 
Dohrenwend & Shrout, 1985) assert that including perception or appraisal as one factor in 
stress studies increases the problem of confounding between measures of stress and 
outcome, that is the chance that the same process is being measured in the independent and 
dependent variables. ln addition, they question whether the individual's appraisal or 
perceptions and resultant coping with life events are determined by the objective 
characteristics of the event or by personal dispositions or by some complex interaction of 
the two. 
The questions which Dohrenwend and his associates pose illustrate the very complex 
nature of coping. The results of many of the recent studies done on the nature of coping 
continue to fmd that coping is nota unidimensional behavior but rather one that functions at 
a multidimensional level. For example, Folkman and Lazarus ( 1980) found that both 
problem-focused coping and emotion-focused coping were used in 98% of the stressful 
encounters studied (over 1300 separate encounters). The study population was 
characterized by variability rather than consistency in its patterns of coping. Pearlin and 
Schooler ( 197 8) also found that individuals used a variety of ways of coping and 
concluded that the number and variety of responses individuals used might be more 
important in protection from emotional stress than any single coping element. In another 
study, Folkman and Lazarus ( 1985) again found that individuals cope in complex ways 
using a variety of problem-focused and emotional-focused ways of coping and also 
experienced seemingly contradictory states of mind and emotions at any given phase 
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(e .g. threat and challenge). They also found that time of measurement was a critical factor 
in coping. In studying students' emotions and coping methods at three points of time from 
before an examination to after grades were received, they found changes in emotion, 
coping and social support as the study proceeded through the three stages. Because of the 
changes over time, they assert that coping must be a dynamic, unfolding process. 
The complexity of the construct and the use of a variety of different methods to assess 
coping has resulted in conflicting results . One of the areas that this conflict has occurred 
has been in the area of gender differences in types of coping used. Several investigators 
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Marotz-Baden & Colvin, 1986; Osipow & Doty, 1985; 
Zappert & Weinstein, 1985) found little evidence of gender differences in types of coping 
used. However, many other investigators have found that males and females differ in types 
of coping used. Pearlin and Schooler ( 197 8) found that males made greater use of coping 
mechanisms. Burke and Weir ( 1979) noted that husbands were likely to use problem 
solving and talking with others as coping responses whereas their wives were more likely 
to use stress-reducing emotional responses. Astor-Dubin and Hammen (1984) found that 
women utilized both behavioral and cognitive types of strategies while men employed 
mostly cognitive strategies. Billings and Moos (1984) found that women used more 
emotional-discharge coping responses. In a study of medical students, Vitaliano, Russo, 
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Carr, Maiuro and Becker ( 1985) found thatfernales had higher coping scores in all areas. 
A few studies have been done exclusively on women's coping patterns. In a study 
focusing on corporate wives' coping patterns, Boss, McCubbin and Lester ( 1979) found 
that the wives coped with stress in three major ways: (a) by fitting into the corporate 
lifestyle, (b) by developing the self, and (c) by establishing independence. Although their 
sample size was small (I 00) , their study offered empirical support for a premise more 
traditionally accepted by family therapists than by family sociologists: that is, that 
individual psychological variables need to be considered along with system variables in the 
development of family stress theory. In another study involving only women, Miller, 
Surtees, Kreitman, Ingham and Sashidharan ( 1985) found not only that the initial sample 
of 576 women differed in their use of II coping strategies, but that by using 5 types of 
maladaptive coping strategies , they could discriminate between those who were well and 
those who were psychiatrically ill at first interview. Patterson and McCubbin ( 1984) found 
thatnondistressed Navy wives used a balanced coping strategy which reflected an above-
average use of coping patterns. 
There have been other studies done which have attempted to fmd coping strategies 
which were either adaptive or maladaptive. As stated, Miller eta!. above found that the use 
of 5 maladaptive coping strategies (being angry with oneself, being angry with others, 
rumination, use of alcohol and use of tobacco) were used to a greater degree by those who 
were psychiatrically ill at first interview and by those who, in a follow-up analysis, became 
ill within the subsequent year even after taking life stress into account. They found no 
coping reactions which appeared to afford protection against illness inception. 
Another study in which the relationship between coping styles and somatic and 
psychological outcomes was examined was done by Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen and 
Del.ongis ( 1986). They found that planful problem solving was negatively associated 
with psychological symptoms whereas confrontive coping was positively associated with 
psychological symptoms as measured by the Hopkins Symptom Checklist. A study by 
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Billings and Moos ( 1984) supported these fmilings as they found that problem-solving and 
emotion-focused coping (similar to positive focus) were associated with less severe 
emotional and somatic dysfunction while emotional discharge (similar to confrontive 
coping and avoidance) were associated with greater dysfunction. 11lis supported an earlier 
study, Mitchell, Cronkite and Moos ( 1983) in which depressed patients reported using 
more emotional discharge coping and less problem-solving coping than control subjects 
did. Similarly, Folkman and Lazarus( 1986) found that compared with subjects low in 
depressive symptoms, those high in symptoms used more confrontive coping, self-control 
and escape-avoidance and accepted more responsibility as ways of coping. Ukewise, 
Vitaliano, Russo, Carr, Maiuro and Becker ( 1985), using the Ways of Coping Checklist 
(WCC), found that depression was positively related to their Wishful Th.inking Scale and 
negatively related to their Problem-Focused Scale. In another study using the WCC, 
Vingerhoets and Flohr ( 1984) found that those subjects rated as being Type A Behavior 
Patterns (f ABP meaning those at higher risk for cardiovascular or somatic disease) were 
positively associated with their Problem-focused and Self -blame coping scales, but 
negatively associated with their Acceptance Scale. 
The above studies do lend support to the Lazarus and Folkman ( 1984) contention that 
there are three ways in which coping can adversely affect an individual's health status. 
They believe that coping can influence the frequency , intensity, duration and patterning of 
neurochemical responses. In addition, they suggest that coping can affect health negatively 
when it involves avoidance through excessive use of alcohol, drugs and tobacco or when 
high risk activities are sought out. Lastly, they believe that some forms of coping such as 
denial can negatively affect health by impeding adaptive behavior. 
One further approach to the study of the effects of coping was done by Mitchell, 
Cronkite and Moos ( 1983) who, in addition to studying the effects of both problem-solving 
and emotional discharge coping, also looked at the ratio of problem-solving coping divided 
by the sum of the amount of problem-solving and emotional-discharge coping. They felt 
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that since emotion-focused coping has been both positively and negatively associated with 
well-being, that individuals using higher proportions of problem-solving coping would be 
more likely to have fewer depressive symptoms. As they predicted, the subjects higher in 
depressive symptoms displayed a significantly lower proportion of problem-focused 
coping than did their spouses or control subjects. The difficulty with their approach was 
that their emotional discharge scale contained a variety of types of emotional-focused items, 
some which have been associated with increased symptoms and some which have been 
associated with decreased symptoms in past studies. Therefore, the effects of the two types 
of emotional coping would tend to negate each other or would make interpretation of the 
results difficult 
As can be seen from the above material, coping is a very complex construct which has 
been found to be multidimensional with changes occurring over time and across contexts. 
There are many variables which can affect the coping process including appraisal, stressor 
characteristics , environmental resources and personal characteristics. Many of the problems 
with research in the area of coping stems from the construct's complexity: some studies 
have failed to assess coping from a multidimensional perspective. others treat coping as a 
personality trait rather than a process neglecting to look at changes over time, some have 
special or unusual situations as stressors, others a variety of types of stressors. There 
have been a number of different instruments used to measure the construct and this has 
limited the generalizability of the studies. Even in the studies in which one process 
measure, the Ways of Coping Checklist, have been used, scales were developed for each 
study which makes the results difficult to compare. In addition, most of the studies have 
had correlational and/or cross-sectional designs. And finally, there have been criticisms of 
the types of statistical analyses used to explore the moderating as well as the main effects 
of coping on the effects of stress and strain (Fmney, Mitchell, Cronkite & Moos, 1984; 
Stone, 1985) with disagreement as to appropriate interpretation of effects. 
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The Double ABCX Family Stress Model 
Studies investigating the original ABCX model focused on such pre-crisis variables 
as coping, family resources and social support to account for differences in family 
vulnerability to a stressor event and to account for whether, and to what degree, the 
outcomes becomes a crisis for the family . As research accumulated (McCubbin & 
Patterson, 1982), it became evident that family behavior in response to a crisis is both 
complex and dynamic, thereby suggesting that the original conceptualization was too 
simplistic. Instead, family outcomes following a stressor and the resulting level of crisis 
are the by-productof multiple factors in interaction with each other (McCubbin & 
Patterson, 1982). Thus, McCubbin and Patterson have proposed a Double ABCX Model 
(see Figure I) which uses Hill's original ABCX Model and adds the following post-crisis 
variables: 
I. Pile-up <Factor aA): The accumulated life stressors and strains affecting a 
family. McCubbin and Patterson (1981) list five types of stressors contributing to pile-up: 
(a) the initial stressor event; (b) chronic strains on the family which result from persistent 
hardships resulting from the initial stressors; (c) normative family life changes and events 
which occur concomitantly, but seemingly independently of the initial stressor; (d) 
stressors resulting from coping behaviors used to cope with the crisis situation (e.g. 
drinking as an escape); and (e) ambiguity (e .g. boundary ambiguity or social ambiguity) . 
2. Resources (Factor bBl: As in the original B factor , these are the key factors 
which affect a family's adjustment to stressors (personal resources , internal resources, 
social support & coping) , but are perceived to be of two different types: (a) existing 
resources which are already available to the family; and (b) new resources developed in 
response to the new or additional demands resulting from the pile-up. 
3. Family Perception <Factor cCl : The family's perception of the most significant 
stressor event and the family's perception of its total *crisis situation* which includes pile-
up, old and new resources, and estimates of what needs to be done to bring the family into 
balance . McCubbin and Pattei>on ( 1982) assert that this perception is oriented towards 
redeflning the crisis situation and plays a useful role in facilitating family coping and 
adaptation. 
., 
4. Coping: In contrast to the pre-crisis stage , coping in the post-crisis stage of the 
Double ABCX model, is seen as a bridging concept linking resources and perception with 
the family's behavioral responses to the pile-up. 
5. Family Adaptation (factor xX) :This is the outcome of family efforts to achieve a 
new level of balance in family functioning which was upset by a family crisis. A balance 
must be reached between individual membei> and the family system, and between the 
family system and the community in order for the family to reach optimal level of 
adaptation. Family adaptation is viewed as a continuum ranging frombonadaptation 
(balance at both levels of functioning) to maladaptatiortimbalance at either level or balance 
only by deteriorating family integrity level, individual or family unit development, or loss 
of independence). McCubbin and Pattei>On ( 1982) point out thatfamily adaptation is a 
descriptive criterion because there have been no clearly operationalized set of measures and 
no instrument developed to measure all elements included in this concept. 
A number of studies utilizing the Double ABCX have yielded results supporting the 
model. A longitudinal study of families who had a husband/father who was either a POW 
(prisoner of war) or MIA (missing in action) provided support for the Double ABCX 
hypothesis that family outcomes following the impact of a stressor are the by-product of 
multiple facto~> in interaction with each other (McCubbin & Pattei>On, 1981). In this 
study, 216 families were followed as they adapted to the extended absence (three to six 
yea~>) of the husband/father. The families struggled not only with the inltial stressor 
separation, but the associated hardships, additional life changes, ambiguity and problems 
caused by efforts at coping. The families drew on internal and external resources , ascribed 
acceptable meaning to their situation, and directed their coping efforts at multiple stressoi> 
simultaneously to maintain balance in the various dimensions of family life. 
McCubbin and Pattei>On(l98J)conducted a test of the Double ABCXModel by 
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surveying 217 familes with a child with cerebral palsy. Questionnaires on the independent 
variables of family life changes (FILE) and parental coping (CHIP) were sent first, 
followed by a questionnaire on the criterion outcome variable offamily functioning 
(FACES) two weeks after receiving the fu:st. They hypothesized that, following the 
Double ABCX Model, families showing balance in family functioning would show a 
higher level of family life changes and a higher level of parental coping responses. Their 
results showed that two subscales, Family Financial and Business Strains and Family 
lllness Strains plus the Total Pile-up scores were significantly higher for families in the 
balanced group. Both mothers and fathers in the balanced group scored consistently higher 
on all three scales of the parent coping inventory (CHIP: Family Integration, Social 
Support and Medical Consultation). 
The difficulties with the above study are partly with logic. It makes sense that the 
Balanced families with high scores on the Family Life Change Inventory would show 
higher coping levels (McCubbin & Patterson, 1981), but does not follow that all Balanced 
families would necessarily have a higher number of life changes. This would imply that, in 
order to be Balanced, families must have experienced a large number of stressful events. It 
is also confusing to have the level in family functioning as measured by FACES become 
the outcome criterion when in many of the Double ABCX studies it is treated as one of 
the family's resources (McCubbin. & Patterson, 1982). 
A larger scale test of the Double ABCX Model was done by Olson eta!. ( 1983) who 
conducted a cross-sectional study on 1140 couples and 412 adolescents. The families were 
drawn from all regions of the country ,were distributed in seven stages of the life cycle and 
were nearly all Lutheran church members (husbands 92 percent; wives, 94 percent; 
adolescents, 88 percent). Strong points of this study were that husbands and wives were 
tested for all families who participated ( 49% of families contacted did not participate) and 
that data on 412 adolescents was collected. Many family studies have been based on the 
results of just one family member. As Olson eta!. (1983) discovered, the level of husband 
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and wife agreement was rather low, averaging .42 on the instruments measuring Marital 
Strengths and Life Events but dropping to a low of .20 for the total Family Coping Scale. 
Thus, to base family scores on just one member's scores would not truly represent a family 
consensus. Indeed, Olson et al. discovered an even lower agreement level between the 
adolescent children and their parents with amount of correlation ranging from .05 to .46. 
Their conclusion was that • overall, the low correlations certainly underscore the point that 
individual members have very discrepant perceptions about the families they live in• (p. 
45) . To explore this problem further , Olson and his IWOciates looked at individual, couple 
mean, couple maximized, couple discrepancy and balanced family scores. 
One point of confusion in the Olson et al. ( 1983) study is their use of the term high 
and low stress families when referring to families who have experienced a high number or 
a low number of stressful life changes. As explained in the definitional section, stress and 
stressor are two distinct terms. 
In spite of the inherent difficulties in Olson et al. 's study, the data provided 
considerable support for the Double ABCX Model of Family Stress. Their results showed 
significant differences in family resources used by the high and low stressor groups. 
When using the family resources to predict the families experiencing high and low levels of 
stress, the level of predictability was high and accuracy ranged from 7 5 to 97 percent 
They found that by using family strengths and resources, they could discriminate with an 
accuracy of 93 percent those families which were high and low in satisfaction. The four 
satisfaction measures all correlated between -. 33 and -.40 with family stress; that is, 
families encountering a high level of stressors tended to be more dissatisfied. The 
relationships between high levels of satisfaction were not affected by the family's level of 
stressors. They speculated that high use of resources by satisfied families might prevent or 
reduce the number of stressors encountered. One interesting result encountered was that, 
though the Circumplex model predicts that satisfaction will be higher in the Balanced 
families, thus representing a curvilinear relationship (Olson & McCubbin, 1982), their 
results showed a linear relationship with the highest levels of satisfaction associated with 
the highest adaptation and cohesion scores. Olson and his associates only superticially 
address this discrepancy (Broderick, 1984). 
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Other studies have covered one or more of the independent variables included in the 
Double ABCX Model and have provided additional support for various parts of the model 
(Boss, eta!., 1979; McCubbin, et al., 1976a, 1976b; McCubbin, eta!., 1974; Olson & 
McCubbin, 1982; Pratt, 1982; and Sprenkle & Olson, 1978). As stated, however, these 
studies were limited in that they examined only a few of the variables in the Double ABCX 
Model and did not study the interrelationships of all or most of the variables. 
Several recent studies by McCubbin and his associates have incorporated most of the 
variables included in the Double ABCX Model (Lavee & McCubbin, 1985; l..avee, 
McCubbin & Patterson, 1985; McCubbin & l..avee, 1985; McCubbin, Patterson & l..avee, 
1985). All of these studies were based on data obtained from more than 1000 Army 
families who were stationed in Germany, a study jointly sponsored by the Department of 
the Army and the University of Minnesota. Although it did not include coping, these 
studies covered all of the other variables in the Double ABCX Model. In addition, the 
relationships among some of the major variables were examined by using a structural 
equation modeling approach (LISREL VI program). La vee et al. ( 1985) point out that this 
approach pennits the analysis of causal relationships with latent (unobserved) variables and 
thus pennits theory testing. It also allows the investigator to see whether the independent 
variables have director indirect effects on the outcome variable. 
Results of the above studies offered support for the Double ABCX model as a whole. 
Results indicated that pile-up of life events negatively influenced the level of adaptation 
which meant that family members experienced less satisfaction with family life style, a 
lower sense of personal well-being and greater probability of health, emotional and 
relational problems in the family . The negative effect of pile-up of demands did appear to 
be buffered by family system resources and social support. A sense of coherence 
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(perception) did have a positive effect on the family's level of adaptation. Family system 
resources appeared to directly enhance family adaptation while social support indirectly 
influenced family adaptation by decreasing relocation strains and increasing coherence. 
They found that the ability for the military families to perceive the overall situation as 
coherent, that is , as one which "makes sense• was of great value to the family in facilitating 
its adaptation. 
Olson eta!. ( 1983) point out one of the difficulties inherent in most family stress and 
coping studies. They say that shifting from the individual level of coping to a family level 
is complex, saying that in addition to the individual's perspectives, the subjective reality of 
the family becomes an entity in its own right. They stress that coordination between family 
members emerges as a critical variable. They state, 'since family coping is a collection of 
individual responses, it is reasonable to assume that some specific strategies may be more 
important than others, especially at given points in the life cycle and in connection to 
specific stressor events• (p. 140). Although they say family coping is a collection of 
individual responses, they used a scale (F-COPES) which asked questions about the 
family . For example , 'When we face problems or difficulties in our family, we respond 
by ... • Thus, it is difficult to know if the respondent is answering about himself or about 
any member of the family. Most of the family crisis studies which examined coping 
included this difficulty. 
Walker ( 1985) while acknowledging that the ABCX model has been heuristic in the 
family stress area, asserts that it is inadequate because it does not attend to the multiple 
interdependent levels of the social system: individual, dyadic, familial, social network, 
cornrnunity, and cultural/historical. He suggests that these levels are distinct but 
interrelated and are essential to an adequate model of family stress. Thus he believes that a 
contextual model would provide a more holistic perspective. Massey ( 19 86) in his 
discussion of what comprises the family system also asserts that systems thinking, in 
ignoring personal dynamics, has also ignored a very important element of what he believes 
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a family to be. He suggests that a family is persons dynamically interdependent in 
context in that the individuals both create and are structured by a system. These arguments , 
in addition to Olson's fmdings of very low correlations between spouses on many of the 
instruments , underline the complexity and difficulty in examining families under stress. 
In the review of the literature, the problems facing military families because of 
frequent relocations and other stressors have been described. Hill's ABCX and 
McCubbin eta!. 's Double ABCX theories which serve to explain some of the variables 
which can influence whether a family will experience a successful adaptation to a stressor 
such as a family move have been outlined. Factors to be considered include pile-up, family 
resources such as marital and family strengths, cohesiveness, adaptability, social support 
and coping. Both coping and social support appear to be individual variables. 
As noted, one of the central crisis-meeting resources is coping. Based on some of the 
fmdings cited, it is possible that the wife's individual coping skills will have an important 
influence on the level of family adjustment. The wife's role is especially crucial because of 
the inherent stressors in military life including temporary duties, remote assignments for the 
husband, and foreign assignments for the family. 
A review of the relevant literature has suggested several methodological concerns 
which, if not considered, could cause the study to be problematic and results less valid. 
Past studies have had small samples assessed at a single point in time, little comparability, 
and little use of multivariate assessment. Few studies have investigated ways in which 
individual coping styles may affect family-level measures. Therefore, in this study, based 
on variables cited in the Double ABCX Family Stress Model, I intend to explore the 
relationship of both Air Force wives' and husbands' coping skills to their family's level of 
adjustment to the stress of moving will be explored, the instruments to be utilized will be 
those used by McCubbin & associates in their many family stress studies with the 
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exception of the Ways of Coping Checklist which has been used by Lazarus and associates 
in studies of individual coping. Families will be assessed at two different points of time 
after the move (in a cross-sectional , not a longitudinal design) . In so doing, possible 
ways to intervene to alleviate the stress of moving for the military family will be sought 
while simultaneously seeking further empirical support for the Double ABCX Family 
Stress Model. 
TargetPopulation 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD 
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The target population for this study was Air Force families who have moved within 
the past year. Those included in this target population were married Air Force personnel 
both with and without children. The population sample for this study consisted of the 
military families located at Hill Air Force Base (hereinafter referred to as HAFB) in Ogden, 
Utah. This site was chosen because the author had access to the base and because of its 
proximity to Utah State University. The base is comprised of approximately 6000 military 
personnel including approximately 700 officers. The base population is representative of 
all Tactical Air Command bases and closely representative of all Military Air Command and 
Strategic Air Command bases in terms of officers, senior enlisted officers and junior 
enlisted officers and airmen. Therefore, the findings can be considered generalizable to all 
Air Force personnel stationed at stateside Air Force bases. 
Selection of Subject 
To study families who had experienced a recent relocation to HAFB, it was necessary 
to obtain the permission of the Air Force. This was essential as the study possessed the 
potential of violating the Privacy Act of 197 4 . The Chief of Personnel at Hill A.F.B. 
attempted for six months to obtain an Air Force ruling. Air Force headquarters ftrtally 
ruled that the base commander could give local permission and this permission was 
obtained in October of 1984 (See Appendix A) . However, the permission was limited to 
this one commander and, as he was retiring in November of 1984, it was necessary to 
immediately proceed with the study. Because of this time factor, two research assistants 
were utilized to collect most of the data. 
The Chief of Personnel provided a computer printout of families who had arrived at 
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HAFB within the last 15 months. The list provided name, rank, marital status, number of 
children, date of arrival at Hill A.F .B. , phone number and address . To obtain a stratified 
random sample which was closely representative of the percentage of officers, senior 
enlisted men and junior enlisted men, the names were frrst grouped according to rank and 
marital status (fable I) . 
Next, the unmarried personnel were eliminated, leaving a total married sample of 491 
subjects. Eliminating those who moved more than 12 months previously left a sample of 
325 subjects. Of these subjects, officers made up 24% of the sample, senior enlisted ll% 
and junior enlisted 65%. These remaining subjects were placed into three categories: 
those who had arrived within (a) l-4 months, (b) 5-8 months and (c) 9-12 months (fable 
2). 
Table! 
HAFB Personnel Grouped According to Rank and Marital Status Who Were Relocated 
between 5-31-83 & 9-30-84 
Senior Junior 
Officers Enlisted ~ 
Tota!Married 116 56 319 
Moved within 12 months 70 34 221 
Moved more than 12months 46 22 98 
Divorced 8 2 16 
Single 32 I 219 
Widowed 0 I 0 
Totalperrank !56 60 554 
Total Subjects 770 
Since the sample was becoming rather small and since eliminating childless couples 
would effect only the junior enlisted ranks, the decision was made to include married 
personnel without children as well as those with children. This was done to reduce 
sampling error and to increase confidence that the sample would be representative of the 
population from which it was drawn (Borg & Gall, 1979). 
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Each of the remaining subjects within the three groups was assigned a number. 
Using a random numbers table, 50 subjects were chosen from each group , 12 officers, 6 
senior enlisted and 32 junior enlisted, so that the sample group was representative of the 
distribution of rank in the total sample. 
Tab1e2 
Rank and Parental Status of Married Subjects Moving 
Within Past 12 Months 
l-4months 
Married Officers 
With Children 36 
Without Children 0 
Married Senior Enlisted 
With Children 16 
Without Children 0 
Married Junior Enlisted 
With Children 55 
Without Childern 8 
Totals 115 
Procedures 
5-8 months 
16 
0 
10 
0 
52 
9 
78 
9-12months 
18 
0 
8 
0 
92 
5 
123 
Each participant was contacted by mail approximately one week prior to receiving the 
questionnaires. A5 suggested by the Chief of Personnel at Hill A.F.B., this was done by a 
letter from the dissertation co-chairmen on Family Ufe letterhead. TI1is letter briefly 
introduced the author, explained the purpose of the study and encouraged participation 
(See Appendix B). The group was split into two mailings due to the large number to be 
contacted. Packets containing the questionnaires and cover letters (See Appendix C) were 
mailed to the subject's homes. The cover letter again explained the purpose of the study , 
provided instructions for the participants and also explained that participation was strictly 
voluntary and that all information would be kept confidential. Included with the letter was 
a consent form and a section wherein those willing to submit to interviews and those who 
desired a brief summary report could so indicate. Confidentiality was strictly maintained 
by ccxling each set of questionnaires. Names appeared only on the cover letters which 
were separate from the questionnaires. 
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For the first set of mailings, the subjects were instructed that they would be contacted 
by an assistant who would be contacting them to collect the forms and also to deliver an 
incentive bonus of$1 0.00. Since several subjects instead mailed their questionnaires 
directly to the author and since problems were encountered with the first assistant, the 
second mailing included the request for subjects to mail their materials using enclosed 
address stickers if they were willing. They were then reimbursed for mailing costs at the 
same time the author sent the incentive bonus. They were also told that if this was 
inconvenient, they would be contacted by the research assistant. Follow-up contacts were 
conducted for those families who failed to respond to the first attempt to collect the forms. 
Respondents. Of the 150 couples sampled, 95 couples plus 2 additional 
individuals (their spouses did not participate) completed the questionnaires, a participation 
rate of 64%. The 192 subjects included 96 (50%) females and 96 (50%) males. One male 
and one female returned questionnaires without the accompanying spouses. These 
questionnaires were used only in the factor analyses. Four of the 96 Air Force members 
were women. Of those responding, 26% were officers, 14% senior enlisted and 61% 
junior enlisted (of this group of junior enlisted, 18% were airmen to senior airmen and 
43% sergeants to tech sergeants). 
NOIII'eSl'Olldents. Brief telephone interviews were conducted with 90% of the non-
respondents to determine in what ways they differed from those who chose to participate 
as this type of non-response bias can influence interpretation of the results. Of those 54 
couples (36%) who did not respond, 10 (6.7% of total sample or 19% of 
nonrespondents) had moved or could not be located by the author, and 44 (29. 3% of total 
sample or 81% of nonrespondents) refused to participate. The following reasons were 
given by those who chose not to participate: 8 felt that the questions were too personal, 5 
of the husbands were away on temporary duty (TOY), in 5 of the couples the husband was 
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or had been on remote duty for a year and they had never actually moved, 7 said they were 
too busy and did not have time to do the questionnaires, 4 had done the questionnaires but 
had thrown them away when they were not contacted soon enough, 4 said that they had 
mailed the questionnaires, but they were never received, 4 said they were not interested in 
participating in the study, 3 said that they had never received the questionnaires, 3 reported 
that they were separated from their spouses, and I felt that the questionnaires did not apply 
to them since they had just joined the service. Of those not participating, 67% were junior 
enlisted, II% senior enlisted and 22% officers, similar to the original breakdown by rank. 
Interviews were conducted with a subsample of 5 subjects from each group. They 
were picked randomly from those who indicated a willingness to participate on the 
information sheet after grouping those volunteers by rank to insure representation of each 
rank. The interviews were conducted by an assistant who followed a structured fontlll-t 
(See Appendix D) and took approximately one hour per subject. The foci were on I) 
attitudes toward the Air Force, 2) problems, benefits and emotions associated with the 
move and 3) ways that the interviewees had found to successfully adjust to moving. 
A correlational design was used to investigate the relationship between family 
satisfaction and the other variables identified in the Double ABCX Family Stress Model. 
Based on the literature, possible moderator variables included number of previous moves, 
years married, education, rank, number of children, ages of children, attitude toward the 
Air Force, number of months since the move, wife's employment and number of years in 
the service. Both McKain (1976) and Pedersen and Sullivan (1964) found that the 
mother's attitude was very important and thus another variable investigated was how the 
woman viewed moving to Hill. 
The original intent of the study was to contrast families at three different lengths of 
time following the move. However, due to a one month time lag in receiving the printout 
and to the fact that 52% of the sample of 50 moved in July, 32% in August and only 16% 
in September, only 4 questionnaires were received which indicated that they had moved 
less than 5 months previously. In addition , there was a difference in return rates between 
the three groups with 62% of the July, 69% of the August but only 38% of the group 
moving in September returning their forms. With these considerations in mind, the 
decision was made to split the sample into two groups , those who had moved less than six 
months before and those who had moved more than six months before answering the 
questionnaires and to use a cross sectional design to assess the families at two rather than 
three points in time. 
Six areas of measurement were utilized in this study, including demographic characteristics 
of the sample, adaptability and cohesion, pile-up of stressors, general satisfaction, coping 
and social support Additional instruments administered but not utilized in this study 
covered marital strengths, family strengths and family satisfaction. The questionnaires 
were assembled with the demographic sheet flrst and the Enrich inventory last and the rest 
assembled in random order to control for any possible effects caused by answering certain 
inventories flrst. The following sections describe the instruments used to measure these 
variables. 
Demographic Characteristics 
A number of demographic variables were measured in this study. They included age, 
number of years married, number of prior marriages, number of children, ages of children, 
education, rank, race, religion, number of previous moves, when the family moved to Hill 
A.F.F., whether they live on base or off base, attitude toward the last base, attitude toward 
coming to Hill, previous exposure to Utah, relatives or family living in Utah and wife's 
employment, both at the previous base and at Hill A.F.B. Appendix E presents the 
instrument used to obtain the demographic data. 
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Adaptability and Cohesion 
These independent variables were measured using the Family Adaptability and 
Cohesion Evaluation Scales (FACES II) developed by Olson, Portner and Bell, (Olson, 
McCubbin, Barnes, Larsen, Muxen & Wilson, 1982). FACES II is a 30 item scale 
containing 16 cohesion items and 14 adaptability items (see Appendix F). There are eight 
subscales for the cohesion dimension: (a) emotional bonding, (b) family boundaries, (c) 
coalitions, (d) time, (e) space, (f) friends, (g) decision-making, and (h) interest and 
recreation. There are six subscales for the adaptability dimension: (a) assertiveness, (b) 
leadership, (c) discipline, (d) negotiation, (e) roles, and (f) rules. Construct validity was 
determined by expert judges who assigned items to cohesion or adaptation dimensions. 
Factor analyses were done separately for the cohesion and adaptation items the these factor 
analyses produced the 14 subscales listed above with factor loadings ranging from .61 to 
.1 0. 
Reliability was within acceptable limits; Total Scale: Internal Consistency (Alpha) = 
.90, Test-retest= .84; Cohesion subscale: Alpha= .87, Test-retest= .83; _ 
AdaptabilitySubscale- Alpha= .78; Test-retest= .80. 
Although Olson now recommends administering the measure twice, once so members 
may rate how they currently perceive their family and once for how they would like it to be, 
this study used only the satisfaction with present levels of adaptation and cohesion. 
Pile-up of Stressful Events 
This independent variable was measured using the Family Inventory of Ufe Events 
and Changes (FILE) developed by McCubbin, Patterson and Wilson (in Olson, eta!., 
1982). This instrument has 72 items which are separated into 9 categories of life events: 
intra-family strains, marital status, pregnancy and childbearing strains, illness and family 
care strains, losses, transitions "in" and •out", and family legal violations (See Appendix 
G). 
McCubbin (in Olson, eta!., 1982) explained that factor analysis using an oblique 
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rotation was used to detennine the nine underlying dimensions with factor loadings ranging 
from .88 to .12. He indicated that one limitation of the factor analysis was the wide 
variance in the frequency of the items which affected the distribution , and , in turn, the 
factor structure. McCubbin said that some items which dropped out due to low frequency 
count (e.g.death in family) were added to the fmal scale. 
Concurrent validity was tested by correlating FILE with the Family Environment 
Scales developed by Moos (Olson, et al. , 1982). As hypothesized, a pile-up of life changes 
correlated negatively with the desirable dimensions of the family environment, Cohesion (-
.24) , Independence ( -. 16) and Organization ( -.14) and positively with the undesirable 
dimension of Conflict(.23) . 
Predictive validity was assessed by correlating the scores on FILE with the health 
status of I 00 children with cystic fibrosis (CF) . In this study, (McCubbin, McCubbin, 
Patterson, Cauble , Wilson & Warwick, 1983), a pile-up of family life changes was 
negatively correlated with a CF child's pulmonary functioning. 
To obtain a measure of FILE's reliability, Cronbach's Alpha was computed on a 
sample of 2740. The overall scale reliability was .81 with subscale scores varying from 
. 73 to .30. Test-retest reliability was .80 for the total scale. Because the subscales are less 
stable , McCubbin and his associates recommend that only the total score be used. Because 
for this study, only the total score on FILE was used, a factor analysis was not done based 
on this study's population. 
General Satisfaction 
As did Olson and his associates, this study considered family satisfaction to be a 
primary outcome variable as it reflects the mood and happiness with the overall functioning 
of the family (Olson eta!. , 1983). They based their decision partly on the work of French, 
Rodgers and Cobb ( 197 4) who asserted that adjustment is the fit between an individual 
and his or her environment as he or she perceives it. The Quality of Life scale measures 
satisfaction in II areas: family life , friends , extended family, health, home, education, 
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leisure, religion, mass media, fmancial well-being, & neighborhood and community. 
Factor analysis with varimax rotation on the total scale resulted in the delineation of 
12 factors with factor loadings ranging from .91 to .22. As reported by Olson and Barnes 
( 1982), generally the factor analysis supported the initial conceptual structure of the scale 
with only a few exceptions, for example some conceptual scales merged to defme a single 
factor. Internal consistency reliability (alpha) was .92 and test-retest was .65. (See 
Appendix H). 
Coping 
The Ways of Coping Checklist , developed by Folkman and Lazarus, (Folkman, 
1979) and revised by them in 1983, was used to measure coping (See Appendix n. It is a 
66 item checklist with a 4-point Likert scale format. It is designed to measure coping 
process and to elicit information about the strategies a person uses to deal with a specific 
stressful encounter. The instrument contains a broad range of cognitive and behavioral 
strategies people use to manage stressful situations. The Ways of Coping Checklist 
measures eight types of coping: Problem-focused Coping, Wishful thinking, Distancing, 
Emphasizing the positive, Self-blame, Tension-reduction, Self-isolation, and Seeking 
social support. At the end of the checklist there are four questions designed to elicit 
information about how the situation was appraised. 
Construct validity was established through factor analysis with oblique rotation which 
yielded a 6 factor solution with factor loadings ranging from .78 to .47. Five of the eight 
scales were constructed empirically using factor analysis: problem-focused coping, wishful 
thinking, detachment, seeking social support and focusing on the positive. A sixth factor 
was divided to make three rationally-createdscales: self-blame, tension-reduction, and 
keeping to self. 
To obtain a measure of reliability, Cronbach's Alpha was computed on a sample of 
324 . Alpha scores ranged from .85 for the problem-focused coping subscale to .59 for 
the tension-reduction subscale. 
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Social Support 
This was measured using McCubbin's Social Support Scale as outlined in his 
proposal for an Army Family Study. (See Appendix J). The Social Support Scale was later 
named the Social Support Inventory (SSI) and was developed by McCubbin, Patterson, 
Rossman and Cooke in 1983 (Grochowski & McCubbin, 1987). It listed II sources of 
social support: spouse or partner, children, other relatives , close friends , co-workers, 
community or neighborhood groups, church or synagogue, professional or service 
provider, special organized groups, and television, radio or newspapers and spiritual 
beliefs. The five questions reflected the five aspects of social support: emotional, esteem, 
network, appraisal and altruistic supports. The instrument used in this study varied a little 
in the wording and had the added source of social support category of Air Force 
Command. The inventory used for this study differed from the SSI in that it had a yes or 
no format while the SSI also discriminates between amount of support received by 
including two choices for the yes category, •yes• and •yes, a lot•. 
The construct validity of the SSI was assessed and supported by a systematic 
literature review, 22 ethnographic interviews and completion of the inventory by the 22 
subjects participating in the interviews. A modification of the SSI was made by 
Grochowski and McCubbin (1987) to assess the social supports relative to entry level 
college freshman. This instrument, named theY oung Adults Social Support Inventory 
(Y A-SSI) determined construct validity through factor analysis. The factor analysis with a 
varimax rotation resulted in the formation of 11 factors (subscales) . These II factors had 
factor loadings which ranged from . 91 to .27 with a mean of. 70. The scales had alpha 
reliabilities of. 95 to . 7 8. The factor structure supported the original conceptualizations. 
The SSI test-retest reliability was reported at .81 . TheY A-SSI had two measures of 
reliability; overall internal reliability (Cronbach's Alpha) was . 89 and test-retest reliability 
was .90. 
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DataAnalysi.s 
The results from each questionnaire were coded and punched onto 3. 5 inch 
microfloppy disks on a Macintosh Personal Computer. The data were then transferred to 
the Cyber computer at the University of Washington Academic Computer Center. From 
there the files were transferred to the Seattle V .A. Hospital Medical Center. For all but the 
two largest factor analyses, the descriptive and inferential statistics were calculated at the 
Seattle V .A. Medical Center utilizing an IBM-PC and the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS-PC). The two largest factor analyses were done on the Cyber computer at 
the University of Washington. 
The data were checked to rule out missing data and invalid questionnaires. The 
method recommended by the test's developers was placing 3's for missing numbers but 
this was decided against because 3 was not a neutral score for the tests in question and also 
this method gave lower average scores to the childless couples. Instead, for those tests 
missing data (especially problematic were the childless couples), scores were prorated 
based on the available data. 
The data were analyzed initially to provide descriptive demographic data. The three 
groups of A. F. personnel by rank were described separately as were the spouses of these 
members. 
The items on the Ways of Coping Checklist, FACES ll, Social Support and Quality 
of llie questionnaires were factor analyzed to provide scales having construct validity for 
this population. In the event that the initial factor analysis, using a principal components 
analysis with varimax rotation, produced too many factors to interpret meaningfully 
(this was done by using the default option in SPSS-X which is the K I method in which 
components with eigenvalues greater than I . 0 are retained), the Scree Test (Cattell,l966) 
was used . In the Scree Test, the eigen values are plotted, a straight line is fitted through 
the point at which a break point occurs, and those falling above the line are retained. 
Zwick and Velicer ( 1986) found the Scree Test to be more accurate and less variable than 
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the K I method. 
After creating factor scales for these measures, discrepancy and mean scores were 
figured on the FACES II and Quality of Life questionnaires. Individual scores were used 
on the Ways of Coping and Social Support questionnaires . The instrument measuring pile-
up, FILE, was used only with a total score as suggested by its authors. Perception (Factor 
c) was measured by a combination of questions addressing the following variables: number 
of previous moves, attitude toward move, time knowing about move, previous exposure to 
area, number of social contacts known, attitude toward A.F., appraisal of what coping 
measures could be used to help with the move. 
Before data analysis began, the author examined the data to decide whether to use 
parametric or nonparametric methods for statistical analysis. Traditionally, parametric 
methods are chosen if data meet the assumptions of interval or ratio data, homogeneity of 
variance, normal distribution of scores, random selection of subjects, and random 
assignment to treatment conditions (Hinkle ,Wiersma, & Jurs, 1979). Recent investigations 
by social science researchers into the relative effects of violation of the above assumptions, 
have prompted many experts to advocate using parametric statistics even when the 
assumptions cannot be fully met (Boneau,\972) . They have stressed that valuable 
information can be lost when distribution-free methods are used for analysis. They 
conclude that parametric statistical methods can be safely employed when the following 
conditions are met: (a) the number of observations in each cell is greater than 15, (b) the 
distributions of the various comparison groups are similar, even though they may be 
skewed, and (c) the number of observations in each cell is equal. The above factors were 
considered as was the distribution and shape of data for each of the measures. In addition, 
the homogeneity of variance between the male and female subjects was checked. As these 
factors were all satisfactory, it was decided to proceed with parametric statistics. 
Hypothesis Tests 
The statistical technique of multiple regression was chosen to test both Hypotheses I 
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and 2 for a number of reasons. Many different variables are believed to affect the family 
outcome following a stressor and thus it was necessary to utilize several independent 
variables. It is also important to consider how to combine all of these pieces of information 
into a single best prediction of outcome. As Harris ( 197 5) points out, ' It is widely known 
that the predictors having the highest correlations with the criterion variable when 
considered singly might contribute very little to that combination of the predictor variables 
which correlates most highly with the criterion' (p. 5). A series of univariate significance 
tests might be used, however, as the number of individual tests increases, the probability of 
having at least one of the tests produce a significant result through nothing but chance 
variation increases rapidly as the number of tests increases. Evidence on multivariate 
techniques so far suggests a similar degree of robustness (insensitivity to any but gross 
departures from normality and homogeneity assumptions) as the common univariate tests. 
Harris suggests using the technique of Multiple Regression Analysis in situations involving 
one outcome variable and 2 or more predictor variables. 
Hypothesis 1 was tested by using stepwise multiple regression with Quality of Life as 
the dependent variable and FACES, Social Support, Coping, FILE and Perception as 
independent variables . Hypothesis 2 was tested by using multiple regression using 
forward variable selection of the above independent variables after controlllng for the 
variance accounted for by age, sex, education, number of children, age of children, number 
of previous moves, rank, number of years married, attitude toward leaving prior base, 
attitude toward coming to Hill AFB, number of years in the service, and wife's 
employment Titis was done following the example of Everitt and Dunn (1983) in their 
construction of a multiple regression model when the independent variables are a mixture of 
quantitativemeasurementsandqualitativefactorsusingeitherbackwardelimlnationor 
forward selection. 
Hypotheses three and four were tested through analysis of variance using a Sex by 
Time of Move (2 X 2) factorial design. Titis was done separately for each of the main 
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measures.; namely, FACES, Quality of Life, Ways of Coping Checklist (each factor 
considered separately, and Social Support (both total and each of the separate factors was 
considered). 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
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The results of this study are presented in six major divisions namely: (a) demographic 
characteristics; (b) factor analyses; (c) the test of hypothesis 1 with separate results 
presented for husbands and wives; (d) the test of hypothesis 2 with separate results 
presented for husbands and wives; (e) the tests of hypotheses 3 and 4 including FACES, 
Quality of life, Social Support and Coping and (f) a summary of the major fmdings. 
Demographics 
The overall sample will be described in this section. A breakdown flrst for Air 
Force personnel by rank and then for the spouses is included in Appendix N. In addition, 
Table 3 provides a breakdown of the descriptive statistics for the overall sample, for each 
of the ranks and for the spouses. 
Basic Information: ~-The proportions of the age ranges represented in the overall 
sample included 9% under age 21 ; 49% 21-30; 39% 31- 40; and 3% who were 41 or 
older. Birthplace- Of the 192 subjects, 90% had been born in the U.S., 5% were born in 
the Far East, 2% in Europe and 3% in some other area. Race- The majority (84%) of the 
respondents were Caucasian while 5% were Black, 4% Oriental, 2% Hispanic, 2% 
American Indian and 3% some other race . Religion- The religious preferences included 
30% Catholic, 33% Protestant, 17% Mormon, 0% Jewish and 20% other. Education-
The educational levels of the subjects ranged from 7% who had less than 12 years of 
education, 27% with a high school level, 45% with some college, 9% with a bachelor's 
degree and 12% with graduate training. lklll!h.· The general health of the subjects was 
for the most part good with 47% rating their health as excellent, 49% as good, 3% as fair 
and I% as very poor. 
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Table 3 
Descriptive Statistics for Overall Sample, Rank with Officers, Senior Enlisted and Junior 
Enlisted Members and for Spouses 
Characteristic Overall Officer Senior Junior Spouse 
Sample *-.. Enlisted Enlisted 
Total 192 24 1J 58 95 
~ 
Under 2 1 17 0 0 5 12 
21 - JO 95 6 0 42 46 
J 1 - 40 74 15 12 11 J5 
41 + 6 J 1 0 2 
BirthE:l ace 
United States 172 24 1J 57 76 
Far East 10 0 0 0 10 
Europe 4 0 0 0 '• Other Area 6 0 0 1 5 
Race 
-ru:ack 9 0 0 5 J 
Oriental 8 0 0 0 8 
Hispanic 4 0 0 J 1 
American Ind.ian 4 1 0 2 1 
Caucasian 162 2J 1J 47 78 
Other 5 0 0 1 4 
Religion 
Catholic 57 9 4 15 29 
Jewish 0 0 0 0 0 
Protestant 64 8 7 17 JO 
Mormon J2 7 0 10 15 
Othe r J9 0 2 16 21 
Education 
Less than 12 years 14 0 0 J 11 
High School 51 0 1 2) 27 
Some College 87 2 10 JO 44 
BA Degree 17 6 1 1 8 
Graduate Training 2J 16 1 1 5 
General Health 
Very Poor 0 0 0 1 
Poor 0 0 0 0 0 
Fa.l..r 6 0 1 0 5 
Good 95 5 9 29 52 
Excellent 90 19 J 29 J7 
Years In Service for Husband 
0 - 4 Years J6 1 17 18 
5 - 10 Years 75 9 0 29 )7 
11 - 15 Years J J 7 2 6 16 
16 - 20 Years J2 6 6 5 15 
20 + Years lJ 1 5 0 7 
Not Applicable J 0 0 1 2 
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Characteristics Overal l Officer Senior JW1ior Spouse 
Sample Enlisted Enlisted 
Marriage 
0 Previous Marriages 16) 2) 9 48 82 
1 Previous Marriage 25 1 4 8 12 
2 Previous Marriages 4 0 2 1 
3 + Previous Marriage s 0 0 0 
Years in Prese nt Marri~e 
Under 2 Years 41 1 0 19 20 
2 - 5 Years 50 4 1 20 25 
6 - 10 Years 47 6 J 15 2J 
11 - 15 Years )2 7 5 J 16 
16 + Years 22 6 4 1 11 
Number of Children 
0 Children 44 J 1 18 22 
1 Child 41 J 2 15 21 
2 Children 60 6 8 16 29 
J Children 28 7 7 !J 
4 Children 11 J 1 6 
5 + Children 8 2 1 4 
Children M5.es 0 - 4 
Yes 91 12 2 J~ 44 
No 101 12 11 27 51 
Children :2 - 12 
Yes 89 16 7 20 44 
No !OJ 8 6 J8 51 
Children 1Zt: At Home 
Yes J6 7 7 J 19 
No 156 17 6 55 76 
Number of Previous Moves 
0 Moves 19 0 0 5 14 
1 Moves 22 0 0 11 11 
2 Moves 35 J 0 !J 20 
3 Moves 17 2 0 7 8 
4 Moves 25 J 0 8 14 
5 .+ Moves 74 16 1) 15 28 
How Lo~ !J5.o Subject Moved 
Less than 6 Months Ago 93 15 5 26 46 
More than 6 Months Ago 99 9 8 J2 49 
Prior Notice Before Movi~ 
Le ss than 1 Month 25 J 0 10 12 
2 - J Months J7 4 1 13 19 
4 - 6 Months 86 11 8 22 19 
Over 6 Months 4) 6 4 ! J 19 
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Characteristics Overall Officer Senior J un i or Spouse 
Sampl e Enli s t ed Enli s t ed 
Previous E~osure to Utah 
None 101 9 6 )2 5) 
Had Vi sited Utah )9 8 ) 10 17 
Had Li ved in Utah Bef o r e 50 7 4 15 24 
Famili ar PeoE:le in Utah 
No one 91 8 ) )0 49 
Clo se Relatives 41 10 8 12 24 
Distant Relatives 4 1 1 2 
Friends 55 5 15 19 
Location of Home in Utah 
On Base 61 7 6 18 ' )0 
Apartment 42 1 0 19 21 
Rental House 26 1 1 10 1) 
Own House 6) 15 6 11 J1 
Attitude- Lea vi~ Prior Base 
Very Negative 10 0 5 4 
Negative 7 0 0 ) 4 
fd.ixed Emotions 68 12 5 12 )7 
Neutral 14 0 0 7 7 
Positive 62 8 6 20 28 
Very Positive )0 4 1 11 14 
Attitude- Movi!)g to Hill AFB 
Ver y Negative 12 0 0 6 6 
Negat ive 11 0 0 ) 8 
Mixed Emotions 46 ) 2 12 27 
Neutral 19 0 2 8 9 
Positive 7) 16 8 21 28 
Very Positive )0 5 1 8 16 
Attituie Toward. Air Force 
Very Good 59 11 ) 16 28 
Good 85 9 7 26 42 
Fair )) 4 2 10 17 
Poor 12 0 1 5 6 
Very Poor 2 0 0 1 1 
Emotional Adjustment t o Move 
Very Good 68 9 5 19 )) 
Good 68 11 5 24 28 
Fair 41 4 ) 12 22 
Poor 11 0 0 2 9 
Very Poor ) 0 0 1 2 
L 
Characteristics Overall Officer Senior Junior Spouse 
Sample Enlisted Enlisted 
Wife ' s Work Before Move 
Full Time 4ll J 4 19 21 
Part Time 55 8 6 14 27 
Unemployed 58 9 2 17 29 
Not Applicable )1 4 1 8 18 
Wife ' s Work After Move 
Full Time 4) 2 2 17 21 
Part Time 44 6 J 14 21 
Unemployed 8) 1) 6 2) 40 
Not Appl icable 22 J 4 1) 
** The Overall Sample category includes the one husband and one wife who sent in 
questionnaires without accompanying spouses' . The other categories do not inc lu:le 
these t wo. 
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Marriage &Family: Marriage- The majority (85%) were in their ftrst marriages with 
13% having been married once before, and 2% having been married twice before. The 
number of years in the present marriage included 21% married under 2 years , 26% 2-5 
years, 24% 6-10 years, 17% 11-15 years and 11 % 16 years or over. Children - The 
subjects had a mean of two children with a range of 0 to 8. Of subjects with children living 
at home, 47% had children under 4, 46% had children between 5 and 12 and 19% had 
children over 13 at home. 
Information about move & home: Previous moves - Most of the subjects had moved 
several times before with 39% reporting 5 or more moves, 13% 4 previous moves, 9% 3 
moves , 18% 2 moves, 11 o/o one move and 10% 0 previous moves . Time of move - About 
half (48%) had moved less than 6 months before the study and slightly more (52%) had 
moved more than 6 months before. Prior Notice - About half (45%) of the subjects 
reported they had received notice of the move 4-6 months before moving, with 13% 
reporting they received under one month's notice, 19% receiving 2-3 months's notice and 
23% receiving over 6 month's notice . Exposure to Utah- About half (53%) of the subjects 
had had no previous exposure to Utah, 20% had visited Utah before and 26% had lived in 
Utah previously. Location of home - About a third (32%) of the subjects live on base, 
22% live in apartments, 14% rent houses and 33% own their own homes. 
b..t!i.tudes About half of the sample felt positive or very positive about leaving their 
prior base (48%) and about moving to Hill A.F.B. (54%). Seven percent felt neutral about 
leaving their previous base, 36% had mixed emotions, and 9% felt negative or very 
negative. Similarly, 10% felt neutral about coming to Hill, 24% had mixed emotions and 
12% had a negative or very negative attitude. Most (7 6%) of the subjects reported a very 
good (31 %) or good (45%) attitude toward the Air Force, while 17% reported a fair 
attitude , 6% a poor attitude and 2% a very poor attitude. 
Adjustment& Wive's Work: Attitude- Most of the subjects reported a good 
emotional adjustment to the move with 36% reporting very good adjustment, 35% good 
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adjustment, 21 % fair adjustment, 6% poor adjustment and only 2% reporting very poor 
adjustment. Wives working· About half (54%) of the wives worked full or part time before 
the move with 45% reporting full or part time work after the move. The rest were either 
unemployed or full time housewives. 
Factor Analyses 
Factor analyses were conducted on the Ways of Coping Checklist, FACES II, Social 
Support and the Quality of Life questionnaires to provide scales which had construct 
validity for this population. Each of these analyses will be presented separately. 
Ways of Coping Checklist (WCCLl 
Vitaliano et al. ( 1985) pointed out that the original scales on the WCCL were 
developed by factor analyzing 68 items on only I 00 subjects between the ages of 45 to 64 
and, because of this, they expressed concerns regarding the stability of the factors as well 
as the clinical generalizability and construct validity of the scales. To examine the 
reproducibility of the factor structure of the original and/or Vitaliano's scales and to 
determine underlying coping patterns or scales, a principal components analysis with 
varimax rotation was performed on the 66 items of the Ways of Coping Checklist. The 
principal components analysis resulted in 19 factors with an Eigenvalue greater than 1. 
These 19 factors accounted for 65.5% of the variance. Because the author felt that this was 
too large a number of factors to be interpreted easily, the Scree test, as discussed in the 
Data Analysis section of Chapter 3, was used to narrow the number of factors to 8. These 
eight factors accounted for43 . 5% of the variance. Aftervarimax rotation, the items were 
ranked on each factor according to the magnitude of their highest loading. The loadings 
ranged from a high of . 7 6 to a low of . 01 with the mean being . 52. Items which did not 
load clearly on one factor, which had loadings under . 3 5, or which were endorsed by 
under l 0 individuals were eliminated. This eliminated ll items leaving 8 factors and 55 
items. The factors were named by examining the items which loaded the highest on each 
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factor and extracting the property that these items had in common. Table 4 summarizes 
the scales that resulted from the items loaded on Factors I to 8. Alpha scores ranged from 
.81 for the Problem-focused Coping subscale to .32 on the Reframing subscale. Because 
the Reframing subscale has only two items and because of its unreliable alpha, 
interpretation of results involving this scale must be made with great caution. These eight 
factors were used to create the scales used in the data analyses. 
Comparing these scales to those obtained by Folkman and Lazarus ( 19 80) and 
Vitaliano eta!. ( 1985), there was some agreement with both scales although the scales 
derived from this study demonstrated a greater concurrence with those of Lazarus than 
with Vitaliano. The items in common are noted in Table 5. Several of the items in Scales 
7 and 8 were contained in other scales in both the Lazarus and Vitaliano studies. Scales 7 
and 8 are the weakest, especially Scale 8 which had only 2 items. Further evidence for the 
validity of the scales lies in the fact that, for the most part, those coping strategies which 
would be considered maladative (Self Focus, DisplacemenT/Denial, Wishful Thinking, 
Minimization) were separate from those which would be considered adaptive (Problem-
focused, Positive Focus/Faith, Social Support, Reframing) and were primarily inversely 
correlated with satisfaction. In examining Pearson r correlations of each of these variables 
to the dependent variable of Satisfaction, for the women, DisplacemenT/Denial and Wishful 
Thinking were both significantly inversely related to satisfaction (p< .0 I) and for the males 
Minimization was significantly inversely related (p< . 0 1 ). The obtained set of factors 
appears to be theoretically consistent and thus provides support for the construct validity of 
theWCCL. 
Table4 
V arlmax Rotated Factor Matrix of the Ways of Coping Checklist (WCC) 
Item# F1 F2 F1 F4 F2 F6 !1 F8 fj2 
.49 
48 Draw on past experiences, was in similar situation before ,61 -.05 ,12 . 04 . 06 -. 09 . 20 -. 06 · 55 
49 Know what has to be done, doubling effort :;:PI ,20 ,20 .16 -.16 .08 ,06 , 04 , 61 
8 Talk to someone to find out more about situation ~ .2J ,02 .22 .05 -. 1? . 02 -, 01 . 58 2 Try to analyze problem to \Ulderstand it better ,20 -,04 -. 06 . 04 ,1J -~;e6 . 21 , 64 
Jl Talk to someone who can do something concrete about problem ~ ,11 -.05 . )4 -.10 -. 01 -. 02 -. 24 .69 26 Making a plM of action and following it ~ .27 .04 ,1 J -.22 ,01 ,08 -, 01 . 65 10 Try not to burn my bridges but leave things open ,10 -.07 ,00 ,04 ,14 -,1 2 ,18 . 57 64 Try to see things from other person's point of view ,21 ,J1 ,16 -.09 , 10 - .08 -. 08 . 69 
7 Try to get person responsible to change hie mind :44 ,10 -.06 ,08 ,J7 -,22 -. 08 -. )4 . 62 
J5 Try not to act too hastily ~ -.07 .15 ,16 .05 ,06 .06 -. 01 . 57 
5 Bargain or compromise to get something positive from s1 tuation. ~2 ,16 -.24 -,OJ .20 . 09 ,12 , JO .62 
52 Come up with a couple of different solutions to problem ~ -.oo .19 .)6 . 06 ,21 .1 2 -,16 , 61 
62 Go over 1n my mind what I will say or do -:40 .22 ,J5 ,11 .24 . 22 -. 04 -, 22 , 61 
J6 Find new faith -.02 1% ,24 -.oo ,05 ,01 -.05 , OJ . 67 J8 Rediscover what is important in life .20 ~ -,OJ -.08 ,08 . 09 ,01 .oo ,64 6o I pray -,02 .20 .09 -.08 . 06 -.04 -. 02 , 62 2J Changing or growing as a person in a good way .20 ,02 ,07 -.07 , 04 .. 09 -. 01 .64 
20 I am inspired to do something creative ,09 :;32 ,02 ,)8 -,OJ ,01 , 26 ,02 .66 
J9 Change something so things will turn out all right ,)4 ~ ,12 ,11 ,1 5 ,12 . 08 -. 02 0 67 25 Apologize or do something to make up .12 ,14 ,22, ,14 ,11 -.14 -. 06 . 65 JO I '11 come out of experience better than when I went in ,J5 ~ -.10 ,17 .05 , 01 . 27 -. 06 . 69 19 I tell myself things that help me to feel better ,08 ,OJ ,2J -.04 ,JI ,10 ,18 · 55 Ul 18 Accept sympathy or Wlderstanding from aomeone .11 -.02 ,)4 .09 . 2J -.10 . 1J , 6J 
"' 
Item # F1 F2 !:) F4 F,l F6 ~ F8 If' 
Self Focus (FJ) (7 items) 
4. 2% of variance 1 mean loading of . 50 
4) Keep others from knowing how bad things are - ,02 .06 ~ -. DO . 08 . 05 . 18 -, OJ . 69 
56 Change something about myself .DO , JJ 
.:.21 .15 .17 .DB -, OJ . 04 • 71 
61 I prepare myself f or the worst .17 ,18 1£ .05 . 22 , 18 .11 .02 .62 54 Try to keep feelings from interfering too much . 2J . 09 -.09 - .25 . 26 , 4J . 01 . 68 
6.< Remind mysel f how much worse things could be , 16 . 08 . 42 .08 . 04 .12 -. 01 . 15 ,64 
3'1 Maintain my pri de, keep s tiff upper lip , J1 ,20 ji .1! - .08 -. 04 -. 06 . 24 . 71 50 Refuse to believe it will happen - .01 ,18 ,1J . 28 ,OJ . 22 -. J1 .56 
Social S~port (1'4) (4 items) 
J, of variance, mean l oading of .59 
45 Talk to someone about how I am feeling ,1J .21 -, OJ ~ -. 04 - .10 , 1J . 18 .79 28 I l et my feelings out somehow .16 .17 ,1! 
.Jil -. 10 .15 -. 01 , 14 .zo 
42 Ask a friend or relative I respect for advice , J5 .29 - . 02 ~ . 09 . 01 . 00 -. 07 • 70 J2 Get away from it for awhile, try to rest ,14 ,1) ,18 ,1! . 10 . 09 - .25 . 56 
. 47 
9 Criti ci ze or lecture myself . 24 .01 .oz -.02 ill . 22 - .15 .01 . 77 
47 Take it out on other people . 05 - ,OJ , JO ,J1 ~ .oz ,OJ .00 , 62 J Turn to work or substitute activity to take my mind off i t ,01 .1 J -,14 -. 05 .15 .22 .18 • 72 21 Try to forget the whole thing -.oz .29 , 06 -.0? ~ .2} . 24 - . 09 . 67 JJ Try to make myself feel better by eating,drinking,drugs, etc, .02 . 01 .07 -. 01 . 04 -. 07 -.19 . 71 
16 Sleep more than usual -. 07 - .06 -.04 , 04 ~ .12 .oz -. 01 . 65 1J Go on as if nothing is happening -,OJ ,08 .08 - .04 1f . OJ .)9 .26 .64 12 Go along with fate, sometimes I have bad luck -.11 - . 01 .24 .24 .1~ ,08 .40 . 67 
Wishful Th1nkin5 (F6) (Z items) 
J.l% of variance 1 mean l oading · of ,.52 
0' 
57 Daydream or imagine a better time or place than I'm in -. 01 ,08 . 05 -. 01 . 41 .66 -.01 - . 04 . 72 0 
Item # F1 F2 FJ F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 If 
57 Daydrea1n or imagine a better t!Jfte or place than I'm 1n - . 01 ,08 .05 -,01 , 41 . 66 -, 01 -.04 • 72 
58 Wish that situation would go away or somehow be over with -,10 -.04 ,11 -.oo ,20 ~ ,06 -. 07 .64 
59 Have fantasies or wishes about how things turn out • .02 .09 . 01 .08 .24 ~ ,05 .05 .64 24 Waiting to see what will happen before doing anything .20 ,0) -.07 .28 .07 , 0) - . 32 . 64 
55 Wish I can change what 1e happening or how I feel , 08 ,0) ,)1 ,12 . 25 ~ ,16 .oo , 61 51 Make promise to self that things will be different next time ,18 ,2) .29 .29 ,10 ,04 -.17 . 66 
53 Accept 1 t, since nothing can be done -,12 ,I) .25 -.07 -.05 ~ .16 ,)0 . 47 
Minimization (F?) (4 1ter.ts) 
3. 0% of variance, mean loading of . 58 
44 Make light of situation, refuse to get too serious -,02 . 01 .4) -.02 -. 04 ,04 ~ ,04 . 72 )4 Take a big chance, do something risky .15 -.09 , 09 . 14 ,19 -. 09 ji -. 26 . 77 11 Hope a miracle will happen -,11 .11 -,0) ,21 ,19 .20 ,25 • 70 
41 Don't let 1t get to me, refuse to think too much about 1t ,)4 .10 -.01 -.09 .09 .17 .48 .07 . 79 
Reframin~ (F8) (2 items) 
2. of variance, mean l oading of .48 
4 I feel that time will make a difference, wait ,14 .11 ,18 .05 .2) , )8 , 06 ~ .69 15 Look for the silver lining, look on the bright side of things . 21 .27 ,04 ,09 -.09 -. 10 .19 . 6) 
1 Just concentrate on what I have to do next .26 ,12 -.1 ) , 02 - .07 , )2 . 09 ,18 . 65 
14 I lry to keep my feelings to mysolf -.09 ,I) ,)) - .2) .)5 -,14 . 15 ,0) . 69 
17 I express anger to the person(s) who caused the problem .19 ,06 . 21 . 4) .4) -.11 -,18 ,10 . ? 1 
22 I'm getting professional help - ,0) , )0 .01 -.0) .05 .17 . 10 -. 54 . 62 
27 I accept the next beet thing to what I want , 2) ,)2 . 24 -, 01 -.0) , )6 ,0) .oo ·57 
29 Realize I brought the pioblem on myself -,0) .04 .05 . )9 ,12 . 2) . 40 - .0) . 75 
46 Stand my groWld and fight for what I want .47 , 0) .2) ,44 ,10 .02 -. 00 - .04 . 65 
Ei genvalues (after rotation) 10 .58 4.54 2 . 74 2 . 58 2 . )1 2.07 1.95 1.92 ~ 
Alpha (reliabtlit.:; coe fficients) ,81 ,81 . 69 . 74 .65 • 72 . 6o . ) 2 
Table 5 
Comparison of Scales and Item Numbers in Common on Ways of Coping Checklist 
Obtained by Lazarus, Vitaliano and This Study. 
Scale Name (Item numbers in common) 
This Study 
Problem-focused Problem-focused Problem-focused 
(#2,26 ,35,48,49,52,62,64) (#5, 1 0,26 ,35,49,52) 
Wishful Thinking Wishful Thinking 
(#55 ,57,58,59) 
Wishful Thinking 
(#55,57,58,59) 
Social Support Seeking Social Support Seeks Social Support 
(#28,42,45) (#42,45) 
Positive Focus/Faith Focusing on the 
Positive 
(#20,23,38) 
Self Focus Keep to Self 
(#43) 
Displacement/Denial Tension-reduction 
(#33) 
Minimization No Such Scale 
Reframing No Such Scale 
No Such Scale 
No Such Scale 
Avoidance 
(#!J, 16,21 ,33) 
No Such Scale 
No Such Scale 
62 
63 
FACES II 
A factor analysis was conducted on the thirty items of the FACES II questionnaire 
in which the spouses rated the family as they now perceive it. The principal components 
analysis resulted in 8 factors with an Eigenvalue greater than I with these factors 
accounting for 64.7% of the variance. These results are presented in Table 6. Of the 30 
items , 22loaded on Factor I with loadings of . 35 or greater and with a loading difference 
of at least I 0 from the next closestfactor. The loadings ranged from a high of .83 to a 
low of .48 with a mean loading of .63. Running a principal components analysis with 
varimax rotation a second time, this time limiting the number of factors to 2 (the cohesion 
and adaptability in Olson's study) ended with 2 factors which accounted for 39.5% of the 
variance (Table 7). Using the same criteria as above, 22 of the items again loaded on 
Factor I , only 5 of the items loaded on Factor 2, 2 of the items loaded about equally on 
each and one loaded on neither. Of the original items included in the Adapability 
dimension, only 9loaded clearly on Factor I and only 2 of the Cohesion items loaded 
clearly on Factor 2. 
Running separate factor analyses on the items Olson included under the Cohesion 
and Adaptability scales produced for the Cohesion scale ( see Table 8) a total of 16 
factors, 3 factors with Eigenvalues over 1.00, which accounted for a variance of 55 .1 %. 
Of the 16 items, 9loaded clearly on Factor I , 3 on Factor 2, 2 on Factor 3 and 2 were split 
between factors. With the 14 Adaptability items (see Table 9), the principal components 
analysis with varimax rotation resulted in a total of 14 factors, 4 factors with Eigenvalues 
greater than 1.00, which accounted for 59.3% of the variance. Of the 14 items, 4loaded 
clearly on Factor 1, 2 on Factor 2, 3 on Factor 3 and 3 on Factor 4 with 2 split equally 
between factors . These results do not seem to 
Table6 
V arimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Items 
(FACES D) 
.: i Item # F1 F2 !2 F4 F,2 F6 F7 F8 
Cohesion (F1) (22 items) 
32% of variance, mean loading of , 63 
17 Family members feel very ·:close to each other. ,_§J ,10 . 20 -.07 , 04 . 02 - .17 -.11 . 78 
2 I!\ our family, 1 t is easy for everyone to express his opinion. 
·11 -.01 ,10 -.04 -, 01 -.I J ,14 . 09 . 66 ) It is easier to discuss problema with people outside the family 
than w1 th other family members, 
·12 -.02 . 21 ,1J - .09 .oo , 11 , 21 .69 
8 Family members discuss problems and feel good aOOut solutions . .70 .09 .09 ,10 ,11 -,11 .05 . 2J . 59 
JO Family members share interests and hobbies with each other, ."§2 ,14 ,21 ,1J -.09 . 06 -. 15 , 1J . 61 
1 Family members are supportive of each other during difficult 
times. .67 .25 .18 . 06 -. 18 -.07 -. 2J -. 1} . 66 
lJ Family members consult other family members on thei r decisions. .07 . 09 ,14 -,11 .24 -. 02 - .02 ,14 .57 
18 Discipline is fair in our family, ~ .24 .15 -.2J . 06 , 21 .1 9 -.15 . 69 21 Famlly members go along with what the family decides to do. 
..M .04 ,1J .21 -.08 -,1J -. 12 -.24 . 59 
19 Family members feel closer to people outside the family that 
to other family members, - .62 ,14 ,OJ ,28 -. 04 -, 21 . 18 , 08 . 57 
26 When problems arise, we compromise. :b2 ,18 .12 ,1 8 . 07 -. 2J .15 -. 15 . 57 
28 Family members are afraid to say what is on their minds , 
-:bZ .06 , J1 . 24 -,1 J . 12 -. 02 . 29 . 66 
25 Family members avoid each other at home. 
-:61 ,18 .15 . 11 -. 21 .17 . 40 , 2J . 74 
4 Each family member has input in major family decisions. ~ -, 2J -,1J ,14 .24 . 21 -, 01 • 21 .59 
22 In our family 1 everyone shares responsi hili ties. ..29 .15 -.11 . 20 -. 22 .19 , J9 -.06 . 64 
7 Our family does things together, 
..2? ,OJ . 09 ,11 -.45 .07 . 06 , J7 . 71 
9 In our family, everyone goes his/her own way. -.j§ -,01 ,1 6 ,29 . 21 ,18 , OJ -,1 5 .54 
J It is easier to discuss problems w1 th people outside the family 
than with other family members, 
- • .2§ - .29 ,21 ,42 . 20 , 16 . 07 -.1 2 . 70 
11 Family members know each other's " close friends. .~ - .19 ,11 ,JJ ,J2 , )0 ,1 2 , 04 . 67 
15 We have difficulty thinking of things to do as a family, -.j! .• 14 ,1J .06 ,21 -,J2 , J1 -, 21 . 58 
"' 12 It is hard to know what the rules are in our family. - • .!±2 ,OJ ,18 ,JO , J6 -.15 -. J8 , J1 . 75 + 27 We approve of each other's friends, • .!!§ ,09 . 28 -. oo -.04 ,J9 - . 08 -. J2 . 58 
Ite m II F1 F2 F) F4 
6 Children have a say in t heir discipline . . 11 .66 -.)1 .12 
16 In solving problems , the chi ldren 's suggestions are follcwed . - . 18 .E] - . 48 .oo 
29 Family members pair up rather than do things as a total family . - . )4 
·51 . 27 -. 04 
Flexibility (F) ) (1 item) 
5% of variance 
10 We s hift household responsibi li t ies from person to person. . 15 . 15 - .~ . 54 
5 Our famil y gathers together i n the s ame room , . 4) - . 42 - . 10 .4) 
14 Family members say what they want, .41 -.27 - . 17 -.17 
20 Our family tri es ne w ways of deal ing wi t h pro blems , .54 . 09 -.15 .15 
24 It is di fficult to o12:et a rule chano~Z:ed i n our fam i l y . - . 29 .44 . ~7 . 14 
9.7) 2 .12 1. 57 1.45 
. 76 .6) . 41 . )5 
F5 F6 F7 
. 1) -. 02 -. 2) 
. 04 . 28 . 09 
. 25 . 05 . 25 
- . 01 .12 -. 02 
-. 21 - . 11 -. 04 
. 45 . 0) . )5 
.05 - . 56 . 18 
-.19 -. 09 -. 09 
1.2) 1.17 1.10 
. ) 1 . 41 . )) 
F8 
. 24 
- . 02 
. 00 
-. 17 
-. 1) 
. 1) 
- . 01 
-. 18 
1. 0) 
. 29 
.; 
. 68 
• 72 
. 64 
. 74 
. 66 
. 64 
. 70 
.52 
0' 
'" 
Table7 
V arimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Items 
(FACES II) (Factors Umited to Two) 
Item # F1 F2 
Cohesion (F1) (22 items) 
32% of variance, mean loading of , 6) 
17 Family members feel very close to each other, ,82 -.16 
2 In our family 1 t is easy for everyone to express his/her opinion, 
·D -.25 1 Family members are supportive of each other during difficult times. 
·*f ,0) 18 Discipline is fair in our family, 
·ll ,02 
23 Family members like to spend their free time with each other, 
·ll -.25 
30 Family members share interests and hobbies with each other, :~ -.08 8 Family members discuss problems and feel good about the solutions, -,14 13 Family members consult other family members on their decisions. -.12 
26 When problems arise, we compromise, .Vi -,02 
21 Family members go along with what the family decides to do. .~ -,16 
3 It is easier to discuss problems with people outside the family than 
with other family members. -,62 -,10 
22 In our fam.ily 1 everyone shares responsibilities. .bi -.04 
28 Family members are afraid to say what is on their minds. 
-:31 .25 7 Our family does things together. -.15 
9 In our fam.ily 1 everyone goes his/her own way. -.2)_ ,17 
19 Family members feel closer to people outside the family than to other 
family members, 
-:ii ,)J 20 Our family tries new ways of dealing with problems. -.09 
25 Family members avoid each other at home. -:~ . )7 27 We approve of each other 1 s friends. -.07 
11 Family members know each other 1 s close friends. ,I;b -.)5 
12 It is hard to know what the rules are in our family. ::; ,18 15 We have d1ff1cul ty thinking of t hings to do as a family, ,29 
If 
.69 
.60 
.52 
.51 
.57 
.50 
.49 
. 46 
,41 
,4) 
.41 
.)7 
.)9 
.)4 
,)) 
,4{) 
,)0 
,42 
.24 
,)4 
,24 
,28 
a-
a-
Item # 
Flex! b1l1 ty F2 (5 1 tems) 
7% of variance, mean loading of ,58 
29 Family members pair up rather than do things as a total family . 
16 In solving problems, the children's suggestions are followed, 
6 Children have a say in their di scipline . 
5 Our family gathers together in the same room. 
24 It is difficult to get a rule changed in our family, 
4 Each family member has input in major family decisions , 
10 We shift household responsi bill ties from person to person. 
14 Famil v members sav what thev want. 
F1 F2 
-.15 :M ,18 
, J1 -:~ , JO 
-,14 • .2.!_ 
,49 -. 41 
. 19 .10'. 
, JO 
-. 29 
9. 7J 2.12 
. 79 ,62 
If 
.44 
.40 
.45 
,J8 
. 28 
.41 
. 05 
. 24 
"' --.1 
TableS 
V arimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Cohesion Items on Family Adaptability and Cohesion 
Evalution (FACES II) 
Item II 
. 6) 
1 Family members are supportive of each other during difficult times. 
2) Family members like to spend the i r free time w1 th each other. 
21 Family members go along with what the family decides to do. 
17 Family members feel very close to each other. 
30 Family members share interests and hobbies with each other, 
27 We approve of e ach other's friends , 
lJ Family members consult other family members on their decisions. 
11 Family members know each other ' s close friends. 
7 Our fa.m.il.Y does things together. 
:;oali tt ons (F2 ) (J items) 
8.4% of variance, mean loading of , 67 
29 Family members pair up rather than do things as a total famil y . 
25 Family members avoid each other at home . 
15 We have difficulty thinki ng of things to do as a family, 
Dise 
5 
19 
It is easter to discuss problems with people outside the famil y t han 
w1 th other family members. 
I n our family , everyone goes his/her own way , 
family than to other 
.n_ - . 12 -. 24 
·~ - . 28 - .14 
·~ - .20 - . 14 
·~ -. 27 - , 41 
·~ -.17 -. 28 
• - . 06 - . 15 
.21 -. oo -. Jo 
·22 - .42 . 25 
.2Q -,1 ) -. )7 
. o1 . 84 . 06 
-. )4 :oo . 29 
- .17 .~ . )2 
- .18 .05 .eo 
-. 20 . 25 .~ 
. 46 -.49 .15 
4 , 41 1, 12 
1 . 52 
. 61 
. 66 
. 57 
.7) 
.5) 
. )8 
.54 
.5) 
, 41 
.70 
. 56 
.44 
. 67 
. 49 
. 47 
. 52 
0\ 
00 
Table9 
V arimax Rotated Factor Matrix for Adaptability Items on Family Adaptability and Cohesion 
Evaluation (FACES II) 
Item# F1 F2 
• 71 
26 When problem arise, we compromise, :~ . 24 8 Family members discuss problems and feel good aOOut the solutions. ,11 20 Our family tries new ways of dealing with problems. :£ ,02 2 In our family, 1 t is easy for everyone to express his/her opinion. .)7 
Rules (F2) (2 items) 
i2.J% of variance, mean loading of ,76 
.12 It is hard to know what the rules are in our family, 
-.05 - ,82 
18 Discipline is fair in our family, . 45 .~ 
.64 
24 It is d ifficult t o get a rule changed i n our family , -. 06 , 0) 
!4 Family members say what they want, -, 14 . 25 
4 Each family member has input in major family decisions, . )2 .18 
Roles (F4) (2 items ) . 
?.6% of variance, mean loading of ,?J 
16 In solving problems, the children's suggestions are followed , -.17 , 28 
6 Children have a say in their discipline, . 26 -. 08 
10 We shift household responsibilities from person to person. ,07 -.10 
22 In our fa.mily, everyone shares re sponsi hili ties. .46 , 4) 
28 Family members are afraid t o say what i s on thei:!' minds. -, Tl -. 46 
F F4 If 
-. 05 .04 . 66 
. 26 .0) . 6) 
. 20 .09 .55 
, )2 -. 11 .64 
-, 19 ,01 • 71 
.01 .oo . 69 
-.~ . 0) . 55 
• 2 -. 08 .47 
·Zl . 07 . 47 
-.1 ) .1§ . 73 
-. 24 .lQ . 6) 
, )1 
.lQ . 58 
.17 , 24 ,48 
-. 41 -. 09 .4_9 _ 
Cl' 
"' 
70 
support the various dimensions (9 under Cohesion, 6 under Adaptability) proposed in 
Olson's Circurnplex model. In addition, there was a correlation of . 72 between the 
Cohesion and Adaptability scores based on Olson's scoring system. Clearly, the 2 
dimensions do not seem to be independent and the decision was made to use a total FACES 
score, treating the results as one dimension of internal family strengths which included 
questions concerning both cohesion and adaptability . This total FACES score was used in 
the rest of the analyses. To obtain a measure of reliability for this total score, Cronbach's 
Alpha was computed. For this study, the overall scale reliability was .72, considerably 
lower than the total scale reliability figures obtained by Olson et al. ( 1982). This difference 
in reliability may be due to difference in sample size or in type of population studied. 
Olson found that his total scale Cronbach Alpha was . 90 with the Cohesion subscale of . 87 
and the Adaptabilitysubscale at .78. 
In examining a scatter plot of the relationship between FACES and Quality of Life, 
there was a linear relationship of . 30 between the two variables which was signific.ant at 
the .O llevel. This data, thus, did not support the curvilinear hypothesis of the 
Circumplex model but rather a linear relationship as suggested by Broderick ( 1984), 
Beavers and Voeller (1983) and Beavers, Hampson and Hulgus (1985). 
The results of this analysis support some of the criticisms which have been leveled 
against FACES and FACES II . Joanning and Kuehl (1986) point out that neither 
FACES or FACES II items were empirically tested through an overall factor analysis but 
instead items were assigned to cohesion or adaptability dimensions by expert judges. 
Green, Kolevzon and Vosler(l985, a & b) also suggested that there maybe a flaw in the 
Circumplex Model's premise that a relationship exists between optimal family functioning 
and moderate (rather than high) amounts of adaptability. This same criticism was made by 
Kunce and Priesmeyer ( 1985) . They also reported that their fmdings failed to conftrm the 
overall prediction that balanced families would score higher than enmeshed families . In 
addition, they assert that their triangulated measures served to control for pseudomutuality 
71 
which Olson and his group suggested might be the reason that enmeshed families reported 
higher levels of satisfaction. Similarly , Beavers, Hampson and Hulgus ( 1985) found a 
correlation of . 6 77 6 between the two dimensions of adaptability and conclude that there is 
no evidence for orthogonality in these family system constructs. In 1982 Olson and his 
associates came out with a revised version of FACES II . Joanning and Kuehl (1986) 
reviewed this revised instrument, FACES III , and found it a great improvement over 
earlier versions of the instrument as all items were subjected to a factor analysis to produce 
the dimensions. The new version has 20 items with 1 0 Cohesion items and l 0 
Adaptability items with a correlation of only .03 between the two scales. It will be 
interesting to see with future studies whether some of the contradictory results may be 
attributable to psychometric problems in the earlier versions of FACES as Olsen has 
recently suggested or whether the Circumplex Model's curvilinear assumption is in error as 
Beavers implies. 
Social Supoort 
Using the 60 items on the Social Support questionnaire, a principal components 
analysis with varimax rotation was performed. This analysis resulted in I 6 factors with an 
Eigenvalue greater than l . These 16 factors accounted for 73% of the variance. Using the 
Scree test, these factors were narrowed to 8 which accounted for 5 3.4% of the variance. 
After varimax rotation, the items were ranked on each factor according to the magnitude of 
their highest loading. The loadings ranged from a high of .95 to a low of .33 with a mean 
of .59. Two items which did not load clearly on any of the scales or were below .35 were 
eliminated leaving 58 items. The eight resulting scales were Church and Spiritual Faith , 
Co-workers & A.F. , Children, Close Friends and Relatives, Special Groups, Spouse, 
Other Sources, and Community and Neighborhood. It is interesting to note that the 
factors resulted in sources of support being grouped together rather than the 5 types of 
support: emotional, esteem, network, appraisal and altruistic. The overall internal 
reliability for the Social Support questionnaire was . 88 (Cronbach's Alpha) with scale 
72 
reliability scores ranging from .92 on Church and Spiritual Faith to .67 on Other Sources 
of Support. Table I 0 summarizes the scales and reliability figures that resulted from the 
items loaded on Factors I to 8. A total Social Support score was obtained by summing the 
eight scale scores and this total score was used in the data analyses as well as the eight scale 
scores. These fmdings are similar to the results of the factor analysis done by Grochowski 
and McCubbin ( 1987) on their support inventory which was modilled for a young adult 
population (Young Adult Social Support Inventory) . 
Minimal support was found for the gender differences in regard to social support 
(Cohen & Wills, 1985; Hays & Oxley, 1986; Sarason eta!., 1986). The only difference 
found was in the men's increased use of co-workers for social support which would be 
expected as many of the wives did not work. This lack of fmdings may have resulted from 
the particular instnunent which was used to assess social support. As mentioned 
previously, there have been a wide variety of methods and instnunents used to assess 
social support. Hays and Oxley (1986) had reported that females exchanged more 
informational and emotional support than did the males in 
TableJO 
V arimax Rotated Factor Matrix of the Social Support Index (SSI) Items 
Item # F1 F2 FJ F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 If 
19 I feel I am valued and respected by church groups . 80 . 05 .17 . 08 . 08 ".09 ,01 .18 . 72 )1 I have a sense of trust and security from church groups -:&i .0) . 10 .12 . 07 . 05 .06 , 08 . 69 
~ 7 I have a sense of trust and securl ty from church groups . 07 . 07 . 07 ,1 0 -.05 ,1 7 . 08 . 68 55 I fee l good about myself from helping church groups ,10 .15 -. 00 , 0) -, 04 -, 06 ,1 ) . 67 
8 I have a feel ing of love and caring from splri tual faith ill -.02 -. 07 . 07 . • 04 •. 01 , 10 . 02 . 58 
20 I fee l valued and respected by my spiritual faith ill -.04 -. 07 ,11 .11 -. 01 . 26 -. 01 . 66 )2 I have a sense of trust and security from my spirl tual fa! th 
.,B. -.04 -. 06 . 04 . 08 -. 02 ,1 ) , 01 . 56 
44 I feel understood. and get help from my spiritual faith ~ -. 05 -. 0) .oo . 02 , 02 . 12 . 07 .54 4) I feel understood and get help from church groups 1! -. 02 . 20 ,1 ) .05 -.12 -. 02 .05 . 47 56 I feel good about myself when I help people who share .19 .05 . 06 .11 . 04 -. 04 . 04 . 44 
~rs/ A. F. Command (F2) (8 items) 
7. 
18 I feel valued and repected by co-workers -.04 ~ -,04 -. 0) ,01 -,02 -. 09 . 0) • 70 )0 I feel a sense of trust and security from co-workers ,0) ~ -.04 ,1 ) . 0) -.00 -.15 . 0) . 67 54 I feel good about myself when helping co-workers ,0) .01 -. 04 -.02 .12 -. 09 .08 . 64 6 I feel loved and cared about by co-workers ,04 
..1! .05 . 09 ,11 .oo , 04 -, 04 . 52 
17 I feel valued and repected by A.F. Command .01 
.:22 .14 . 04 -. 06 -. 06 .18 . 05 . 41 
42 I feel un:ierstood and get help from co-workers .05 ~ -.07 . 19 . 08 -,14 . "' 09 , 01 . 40 ;,; I feel good about myself when helping A.F. Command ,11 ,1 ) .12 . • 06 -, 0) ,1 0 . 26 . 45 
29 I feel a sense of trust and aecur! ty from A. F. Com .. •nand . 15 ~ - ,02 ,18 -, 06 -. 05 . )2 -. 02 , 4J 
Children (F2) (2 items) 
6.6% of variance, mean loading of , 82 
2 I have a feeling of being l oved an:i cared about by my kid s . 09 . 06 ~ -,0) . 07 .oo , 01 .oo . 91 50 I feel good about myself when hel ping my children .10 . 07 -, 01 .05 .oo . 02 , 01 . 90 
-..J 
w 
Item II Fl F2 ~ F4 F2 F6 F? F8 .1 
Children (f.:ll (continued) 
14 I feel valued and respected by my children ,04 . 05 _,jlQ ,0) . 02 . 02 . 04 .06 . 8) 
26 I have a sense of trust and eecurl ty from involvement with .12 .02 _,jlQ .0) .05 .os . 04 . 01 . 82 
my children 
3P· I feel understood and get hslp from my children .05 -. 02 .44 . 12 . 06 ,14 , 01 .1 6 . 26 
Cl ose 
15 I feel valued and. respected by my relatives - . 02 -, 02 -. 09 ~ . 01 .13 . 04 .15 . 49 28 I have a sense of trust and security from close friends ,15 ,15 .12 
-;U . 21 -. 05 - . 01 - . 06 • 56 16 I feel valued a.Di respected by my close frierds .11 .14 . 06 . 22 -.04 -. 0) - .10 . 51 
27 I have a sense of security and trust f'rom involvement with . 03 .02 .03 -;b4 - .05 . 04 . 08 . 16 . 45 
relatives 
52 I feel good about myself when helping close friends .11 .11 . 02 .,22 ,10 .02 -. 06 -. 07 .40 
) I have a sense of being loved ani cared about by other -. 03 . 04 - .03 ,21 -. 08 .10 . 05 .20 . )9 
relative&l 
39 I feel understood and get help from other relatives . 07 -. 00 . 00 ~ -.15 . 15 . 09 . 05 • 39 4 I hove a feeling of being loved and cared about by close . 14 .16 -.06 . 23 -. 07 . 06 -. 12 .44 
friends 
40 I feel understood and get help from close friends .11 .15 .1 ) ill ,16 -. 10 . 13 - . 15 ,40 
51 I feel good about myself when I do things for other relatives .09 .01 .04 _,_2t -. 18 .0) . 04 . 26 .43 
Special Groups (F5) (7 items) 
5.% of variance, mean loading of .64 
)5 I have a sense of security and trust from involvement wi th .04 -. 0) , 06 . 05 .86 - . 02 . 09 . I) • 78 
special groups 
2) I feel valued ani respected by special groups . 06 . 08 . 07 - .01 . 84 . 01 .0) . 09 • 7) 
11 I feel loved and cared about by special groups .11 -, 02 -, 02 . 06 -:82 .04 , 04 ,10 . 70 
47 I feel understood and get help from special groups . 18 .oo -, 08 . 06 _,_2t .06 -, 1) -.1 2 • )7 
22 I feel valued ani respected by professionals .05 ,10 . 05 .05 ~ .05 . 22 . 24 . 40 
59 I feel good about myself when helping special groups . 29 ,1 ) ,10 .06 .48 , 04 -. 09 . 25 . 41 
)4 I have a sense of trust and security from i nvolvement with .05 -. 02 , 17 .04 
.0.2 -. 04 . 14 . 22 , )I 
professionals --.1 
-1>-
Item # F1 F2 F4 F5_ F6 F7 F8 ; 
Spouse ~) (5 items) 
4 o of variance, mean loading of • 61 
1J I feel valued and respected by my spouse 
-,01 .01 .01 .07 -.01 .86 -,01 ~.oJ • 75 25 I feel a sense of trust and security from involvement with 
-. 06 , 02 ,10 
. 07 ,02 ~ -, 01 -. oo • 75 1 I feel loved and cared about by my spouse -.02 -,OJ ,02 .01 -. 02 • 2 -.08 -, OJ . 6d 49 I feel good about myself when helping my spouse 
-.OJ -.07 .07 ,04 . 06 ~ -. 01 .05 . 62 J7 I feel \I.OOerstood and get help from my spouse 
-.02 -.06 . 00 .04 . 06 
.,]1 -. oo -. 01 .6o 
24 I feel valued and respected by books, TV 
.14 -,10 -.01 ,OJ .05 -.07 ~ .1 2 . 66 )6 I feel a sense of trust and security from involvament with 
.12 -.07 .06 .02 ,08 -.09 
.:12 .16 • 62 books and TV 
,Jo 10 I feel loved and cared about by professional ,11 . 07 .05 ,OJ ,04 ~ . 00 , 4J 12 I feel loved ani cared about by books and TV 
.08 .oo -,1J 
-.OJ -.1 5 -. 09 ~ .15 . JB 5 I feel loved and cared about by AoFo Colnlnand -.11 .J9 ,16 ,1J .07 -.05 -. 02 . 45 41 I feel understood and get help from A. F 0 Commard ,01 
.J1 ,12 . 09 -. 09 ,08 -:40 -. 09 . JO 48 I feel understood ani get help from books and TV 
.2J - .01 .oo ,14 , OJ ,1J .40 -.14 . 27 46 I feel understood ani get help from profess1.onalB 
-.04 -.08 ,02 
.OJ .15 -.05 ,JB • )4 . JO 
JJ I feel trust and security from involvement with gy 
community and neighborhood groupe 
.14 .05 .11 ,06 , 02 ,02 ,14 .:12 . 62 
21 I feel valued and respected by the above groups ,1 J .04 -. 04 ,04 ,2J -, 01 -. 01 -~ :g~ 9 I feel loved a.nd. cared about by the above groupe 
.14 ,04 
.05 .oo ,14 -.10 , 01 ~ . J7 45 I feel understood, get help from the above groups .04 ,06 , 02 ,08 . 09 .06 . 08 57 I feel good about myself when helping the above groups ,4J . 24 .12 .17 .07 -,01 -, 04 _,____ . 48 
58 I feel good about myself when I help professionals 
.29 .27 ,12 ,01 .1 6 .05 .25 . JJ . JB 60 I feel £COd about mvself when T heln MnkA Anrl 'T'V ,26 .22 -.1z .1;) .0;) -.02 -. 0~ . 10 ,1 8 
9.01 4.J8 J.99 J,61 J.29 2.89 2 . 6 2.1 9 
. 92 .84 , 9() . 81 ,81 
. 87 . 67 . 77 -.J 
tn 
----------
their study. In this study, the women showed a greater use of the Social Support Scale 
from the Ways of Coping Checklist. The items on this scale are primarily emotional 
support items and this significant difference would support Hays and Oxley's fmdings . 
Quality of Life 
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A factor analysis was performed on the 40 Quality of Life items to determine if the 
12 factors which Olson and Barnes (1982) delineated could be replicated with this 
population. A principal components analysis resulted in 1 0 factors with an Eigenvalue 
greater than I accounting for 66.8% of the variance. After varimax rotation, the items were 
ranked on each factor according to the magnitude of their highest loading. Item 4 was 
dropped because it was apparent that many subjects had misunderstood the question. 
Although the question asked was "How satisfied are you with the number of children in 
your family?•, it was apparent from reviewing the questionnaires that many people 
misunderstood and circled the actual number of children that they had in their family. 
Item 14 was dropped because it loaded on 2 scales equally. Factor I 0 had only one item 
load on it. As this was considered an insufficient number of items for a factor, both item 3 
and Factor I 0 were dropped from the analysis. This eliminated 3 items leaving 37 items 
and 9 factors: F'mancial Well Being, Tune, Family Life , Neighborhood and Community, 
Home/Physical Space, Mass Media, Friends and Relatives, Employment and 
Religion/Family Education. Cronbach's Alpha for the total scale was . 86 with scale 
reliability scores ranging from .87 on Financial Well Being to .47 on Religion/Family 
Education. Table II summarizes the scales and reliability figures that resulted from the 
items loaded on Factors I to 9. 
These scales were compared to those obtained by Olson and Barnes. 
Table II 
Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix of the Quality of Life Scale Items 
Item# 
J4 Money for future needs cf family 
)2 Amount of money you owe 
.76 
33 Level of Saving 
)1 Your a bill ty to hanile financial emergencies 
29 Your level of income 
JO Money for family necessities 
nsi bilities and 
1 Your family 
2 Your marriage 
11 Other family member's household responsi bill ties 
10 Your household responsibilities 
8 Health of other family members 
7 Your own health 
Time ~F)~ (5 items) 
,1 of variance, mean loading of , 67 
19 Time f or housework 
16 Amount of free time 
18 Time f or fallily 
17 Time for self 
20 Time for earning money 
F1 F2 F) F4 F5 
.84 ,11 . 25 .01 .12 
-;]li ,08 .08 .10 -.05 
~ ,17 .09 -.03 .10 
~ .19 ,09 .11 - .01 
~ -,02 ,24 . 21 ,24 
_,_.tl_ -.05 ,)2 , 22 . 20 
.oa j .11 .09 ,06 ,10 .21 -- - ~ . o6 -.o1 
,18 2 ,16 ,12 . )6 
.16 ~ .25 ,18 .48 
.04 ~ ,09 ,2) ,10 
,05 _,_1!2 -,01 .08 ,05 
,17 ,)2 ~ ,11 , 06 
,)2 .10 _,n .12 ,10 
.2) .17 fa . 18 .26 
.16 .29 . ,10 .25 
.28 -,1) ~ -, 01 .16 
F6 F7 F8 F9 If 
,11 ,1 0 .07 .06 . 83 
- . oo -. 04 . 04 . 02 • 72 
. 08 ,11 . 04 . 0) • 75 
, 00 -,11 . 22 . . 09 . 72 
,02 .09 .29 . 09 . 68 
. 09 ,1 ) ,28 . 06 . 71 
-.01 .02 ~.o) ,12 . 64 
,1) -r02~ ,04 .0) , 66 
.07 ,15 -. 01 -.04 .62 
,11 .08 , 08 -.14 ,68 
.04 .23 . 29 , 01 . 50 
.12 ,)2 , 24 , 15 ,46 
. oo .07 .06 ,06 . 76 
, 24 -, 02 . 0) .17 . 76 
. 08 .17 - .08 -, 06 . 76 
.19 -;05 ,07 , 10 . 72 
.05 -. 10 . )5 .)7 .57 
---1 
---1 
F1 F2 FJ F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 i 
J7 Safety in community .15 .05 -,02 :¥a" , 1J .06 -, OJ -. 04 .09 • 70 
J9 Recreational facilities ,15 ,OJ ,15 . .09 . 02 . 21 ,OJ 
-,02 • 62 
J6 Shopping in community .05 .10 ,18 1i -.05 ,06 -. 01 . 27 -. 02 .55 J8 Neighborhood you live in .05 ,15 -, OJ _,jJ_ . }8 .02 .07 .12 .15 . 68 
J5 Schools in community -.02 .11 ,1J ~ .00 . J5 ,10 .09 . 10 .47 40 Health care services , 10 . oo , 26 _,!!1. , OJ .20 . 22 ,02 • 05 . 56 
'Phvsical Snace IFS) 11 ite ms) 
. 78 
9 Your current housing arrangement .09 , OJ -, 00 ,18 .J1 -,OJ . 20 . oo ,! 1 . 7} 
!J Space for your famil y needs .15 ,11 ,28 . 06 .J1 . 15 . 02 , OJ .08 • 79 
12 Space for your own needs . 02 . 19 . 27 .01 ~ , 1J -, 01 , 1J . 07 • 78 
• 72 
26 Qual! ty of TV programs . 05 . 09 , OJ .06 .05 . 90 ,06 . 05 . 02 . 81• 
27 Quality of movies . 06 , OJ . 09 . OJ .05 -:Bb . lJ . 04 . 07 • 78 
28 Qual! ty of newspapers & magazines .OJ -. 00 .14 . 2J . 10 :-64 . 06 - ,0! . 2J . 55 
25 Amount of time family members watch TV ,11 , J2 , 20 , OJ .o8 :;:!±2 .06 , 06 -. 27 . 49 
'r1ends & Relatives IF?) (2 items) 
. 810 
6 Your friends .06 . 04 -.0;! .07 . 08 . 2J .82 . 09 , OJ . 77 
5 Your relationship with relative s . OJ . 27 .12 .1J .15 .05 ~ . 07 . 07 . 74 
Employment (J:jlj (2 items) ). J% of variance, mean loading of . 75 
24 Your job security ,JO .11 .02 . 22 .01 .04 . 02 ~ . 01 .76 
2J Your principal occupation .29 ,1J ,OJ , 06 .12 . 08 . 21 . 74 .05 : 75 
-J 
00 
Item # F1 F2 F2 F4 
Relig1on.!FaJn1l~ Education (!:2) (2 Hems) 
2, ~ of variance, mean loading of • 58 
15 Educational programs designed t o improve marriage ,06 -, 02 . 2J -. 01 
and family life 
21 Religious life of family . 20 ,4J ,05 ,1 2 
22 Religious life in community . 09 .17 - . 04 ,J7 
J Your children -.01 , 02 .08 ,12 
14 The amount of education you have . )4 ,16 -- . 00 ,04 
Eigenvalues (afte r rotation) 10,04 2.95 2.J9 2.27 
Alpha (reliability coe f ficients) ,87 ,69 .80 ,64 
F,l F6 £7 
.15 , 14 .04 
. 08 -. 12 ,28 
.oo .18 ,01 
-.07 -. 02 . 08 
. )6 - ,00 . 24 
1,9J 1. 1/6 I, Jl 
. 56 .52 ,48 
F8 
.1 2 
- .08 
-,OJ 
. 08 
, OJ 
1. 27 
0 76 
F9 
~ 
.:2± 
_,22 
-. 02 
, )0 
1. 15 
.47 
tt 
. 57 
. 65 
. 52 
. 68 
. 52 
-.J 
10 
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Three scales were replicated in entirety: Financial Well-Being, Mass Media and Home-
Physical Space. The Time factor was the same except one additional item was added. 
Where the Olson study had three separate scales for Family Life, Health and Home-
household responsibilities , these were combined into one Family Life Scale for this 
population. There was no scale for family members on the present study since item# 4 
was dropped. Whereas in the Olson and Barnes factor analysis, Religion, Friends and 
Extended Family appeared as one factor, in this population, factor analysis produced a 
factor in which Religion and Family Education were grouped and Friends and Relatives 
was a separate factor. Question# 15 was phrased, 'How satisfied are you with the 
educational programs designed to improve marriage and family life?' As religious 
programs frequently have an educational component and are seen as a way to improve 
family life , the combining of these factors does not seem to be theoretically inconsistent 
For the most part, the various dimensions of satisfaction with life were substantiated. 
Table 12 presen1S the factors and items assodated with each for both Olson & Barnes and 
for this study. Because of the low reliability of many of the separate scales, only the 
overall score was used in the study. 
Test of Hypothesis l 
Procedure 
The fJTSt hypothesis asked to what extent is family satisfaction related to family 
adaptability and cohesion, social support, perception, level of coping skills and pile-up of 
life even1S? This was tested by using stepwise multiple regression with family satisfaction 
(total Quality of Life score) as the dependent variable and family adaptability and 
cohesion, social support, 
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TABLE 12 
A Comparison Between Results Obtained by Olson and Barnes and the Present Study on 
Quality of llie Results 
Factor Olson and Barnes Present Study 
Financial Well-being Items 29-34 Same items 
Time Items 16-19 Items 16-20 
Neighborhood & Items 14,15,35-40 Items 35-40 
Community Education Educationin 
separatefactor 
Mass Media Items 25-28 Same items 
Horne-Physical Space Items 9,12,13 Same items 
Family Life Items 1,2,3 Items 1,2,7,8, 
10, 11 
Employment Items 20,23,24 Items 23,24 
Family Members ltern4 No such factor 
Horne-Household Items I 0, II No such factor 
Responsibilities 
Health Items 7, 8 No such factor 
Religion, Friends Items 5,6,21 ,22 Items 15,21 ,22 
& Extended Family (Rel-Farn Ed) 
Friends & Relatives No such factor Items 5,6 
level of coping skills, perception and pile-up of life events (scores on FACES, Social 
Support, Coping, Perception and FILE) as the independent variables. Separate analyses 
were done for husbands and wives. Tills decision was made partly because of the large 
number of variables involved and partly because it was desired to discover if variables 
contributed differentially to the husbands' and the wives' satisfaction scores. The FACES 
and Quality of Life scores of husbands and wives were combined to obtain a marital dyad 
discrepancy score and a marital dyad mean score. Individual scores were used on the 
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Ways of Coping, Perception and Social Support measures . Thus for both the men and 
the women, two multiple regressions were performed, one using the mean Quality of Life 
as the dependent measure and the other using the discrepancy Quality of Life score. 
Multiple regression results for men. As shown in table 13, when using the mean 
Quality of Life score as the dependent variable, only pile-up of life events showed a 
significant relationship with a Beta coefficient of- . 51 which accounted for 26% of the 
variance . {p< . 0 1 ). The only other variables which came close to being significantly related 
were mean FACES (p<.0511), Problem-focused coping (p<.0586) and Minimization 
{p<.0618). Thus, husbands experiencing a high number of life events (stressors) were 
more likely to have decreased satisfaction with their life. 
As shown in Table 14, when using the Quality of Life discrepancy score as the 
dependent variable, only the FACES discrepancy score was significantly related with a 
Beta coefficient of .29 which accounted for 8% of the variance (p < .01) . Thus husbands 
and wives showing a large discrepancy between their FACES scores were more likely to 
show a large discrepancy between their satisfaction scores. 
Table13 
Regression of Mean Family Satisfaction with Family Adaptability and Cohesion , Social 
Support, Level of Coping Skills, Perception and Pipe-up of Life Events 
Mean Family Satisfaction 
Source of vhtauon' r• Beta Standard R2 R2 Change F 
Error 
MEN 
Variables in the §:9uatlon 
Pile - up of Life Events 
-. 51 
- .51 ,089 . 26 ,26 J2 . 97** Variable s Not in the ~uati on 
Family Adaptability and Coheslor.-M 
.20 ,19 ) , 91 Social Support 
,18 , 16 ) . 07 Perceptlon 
, 06 
. 06 
, )8 Problem- Focused Coping ,20 
.17 ) . 67 Posi live-Focused Coping 
. 15 . I) 2 , 00 Self- Focused Coping 
, 01 .oo 
.01 Social Suppor t -Coping ,04 , 04 
. 18 Displacement/Deni al 
-.05 
-. 05 
.26 Wishful Thinking 
.02 .02 
.05 Minimization 
- . 19 - .17 ) . 58 Reframlng 
. 14 , 12 1,8) 
WOMEN 
Variables in the fBuatlon 
Pile-up of 11 fa Events 
-.52 - . 41 , 086 
. 27 .27 )2 .57" Oisplacemen t /Denial 
-. )2 
-, 22 , 08) , JJ ,06 21. 71 ** Family Adaptability and Coheslon-M 
.)5 
.25 .087 o)7 . 04 17 . 12** Perception 
.2) , 2) ,084 
.42 
. 05 15.7)" Variables Not in the §g,uatlon 
Social Support 
. 15 ,I) 2 .0) Probl em- Focused Coping 
,09 . 08 
. 72 Post the - Focused Coping 
, OJ ,02 
. 08 Self- Focused Coping 
-.os -, 04 
. 24 Soc i al Support- Copi ng 
. 01 .oo 
, 01 Wishful Thinking 
- .09 
- .09 
0 7) Mi nimization 
. 08 , 07 
.56 Reframing 
,08 ,06 
.56 
>p 
.05 
•>p . 01 
aFor variables not in the equation, the r value is the partial correlation . 
Adj7 
.25 
.40 
00 
w 
Table14 
Regression of Discrepant Family Satisfaction with Family Adaptability and Cohesion, 
Social Support, Level of Coping Skills, Perception and Pile-up of Life Events 
Discrepant Family Satisfaction 
Source of Variation r• Beta Standard R2 R2 Change F 
Error 
/'8N 
Variables in the ~uation 
Family Adaptability and Cohesion-D 
. 29 
. 29 
.099 ,08 ,08 8,JQU Variables Not in the ~uatlon 
Pile-up of Life Events 
-.11 
- . 11 1,15 Social Support 
-.15 
-.1 5 2 ,1 6 Perceptton 
·,01 ·, 01 
.02 Problem-Focused Coping 
-.04 ·,04 
.l J Positive-Focused Coping 
, OJ 
. 02 
. 06 Self- Focused Coping 
, 18 ,1 ? 2 . 98 Social Support- Coping 
,04 
.0) 
. 12 01 splacement/Denlal 
·. 05 -. 04 
,1 9 Wishful Thinking 
,10 
.10 1. 01 Minim! za tion 
.oo .oo 
.oo Reframing 
.08 
. 0? 
.54 WOMEN 
va:riables in the ~uation 
Pile- up of Life Events 
· ,J? 
··J7 .094 ,1J 
.1J 1;)~79!* Family Adaptability and Coheslon- D 
.27 . 26 
. 09J . 20 
. 07 10 . 70!1"* Reframing 
.1 8 
.22 
.094 ,Zit 
.04 9;J6ll• Variables Not in the ff!uation 
Soci al Support 
-.12 
-.12 1,21 Perception 
,04 ,OJ 
.1 2 Problem-Focused Coping 
·,OJ ·,02 
, 06 Posi t1 ve- Focused Coping 
,12 ,12 l . J5 Self- Focused Coping 
-.19 
-.1 7 J,24 Social Support-Coping 
.06 
.06 
,J2 Dlsplace:~en t/Denlal 
·,08 
-.07 
.52 Wishful Thinking 
-.05 · , 04 
. 20 Minimization 
- .oo ·, 00 
.oo 
*p .05 
H p ,Ql 
aFor var~ables not in the equation, the r value is the partial correlation. 
Adj R2 
.0? 
,22 
00 
.j>. 
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Multiple regression results for women. Tables 13 and 14 also present the results 
of the stepwise multiple regression for women. The procedure was identical to that for the 
men. As shown in Table 13, when using the mean Quality of Life as the dependent 
variable, four variables proved to be significantly related. As with the men, Total Recent 
Life Events was the most significantly related with a Beta coefficient of- .41, accounting 
for 27% of the variance (p<.Ol). The other three variables which were also significantly 
related (although each were rather small increases) were: Displacement/Denial with a 
Beta coefficient of -.22 raised the Multiple R to .57 and accounted for anadditional 6% of 
the variance (p<. 01 ); mean FACES with a Beta coefficient of .25 raised the multiple R to 
61% and accounted for an additional4% of the variance (p<. 01 ); and Perception with a 
Beta coefficient of .23 raised the multiple R to .65 and accounted for an additional5o/o of 
the variance (p<.Ol) . Together, these 4 variables resulted in a multiple R of .65 and 
accounted for 42% of the variance. 
As with husbands, those wives showing a higher number of stressful life events 
were more likely to have lower satisfaction with their quality of life . But in addition, those 
wives experiencing a higher degree of cohesion and adaptability in their families and those 
who had higher subjective perception scores (had more previous moves, more positive 
attitudes toward leaving their previous base ,coming to Hill AFB and toward the A.F. in 
general, previous exposure to Utah, had friends or relatives in Utah and positive appraisal 
of coping strategies) were more likely to have higher levels of satisfaction. What appeared 
to negatively affect wive's levels of satisfaction was the use of the displacement or denial as 
a coping strategy. 
As shown in Table 14, when using the discrepancy Quality of Life score as the 
dependent variable , three variables were found to be significantly correlated with the 
dependent measure . Total Recent Life Events which had a Beta coefficient of -. 37 and a 
multiple R of .37 accounted for 13% of the variance (p<.Ol ). The discrepancy FACES 
score with a Beta coefficient of .26 raised the multiple R to .44 and accounted for an 
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additional 7% of the variance (p<. 0 1). Finally, one of the coping skills , Reframing, with a 
Beta coefficient of .22 raised the multiple R to .49 and accounted for an additional4% of 
the variance (p< .Ol) . Together these three variables resulted in a multiple R of .49 and 
accounted for 25% of the variance in the discrepancy Quality of Life score. 
As with the men's results , the higher the discrepancy between husbands and 
wive's levels of adaptation and cohesion, the more likely that there would be a greater 
discrepancy between their levels of satisfaction. !tis interesting to note , however, that total 
life events was inversely related to the discrepancy Quality of Life score. Thus, the higher 
the number of stressful life events, the lower the amount of discrepancy between the 
husband's and wive's levels of satisfaction. Perhaps the high level of stressful events 
serves as a somewhat unifying factor , that is it serves to bring both husband's and wive's 
levels of satisfaction to a similar level, probably a lower one given the uniformly negative 
relationship between number of stressful life events and satisfaction. As the third factor, 
Reframing had such a low level of reliability, no interpretation can be made with any degree 
of confidence. For both the husbands and the wives, the familiy discrepancy scores were 
less effective in accounting for variance in outcome than was the use of family mean 
scores. 
Test of Hypothesis 2 
Procedure 
Hypothesis 2 asked to what extent is the relationship between family satisfaction, 
family adaptability and cohesion, social support, level of coping skills and pile-up 
influenced by the following variables: number of previous moves, years married, 
education, rank, number of children, ages of children, attitude toward Air Force, attitude 
toward move to new base, number of months since the move, wife's employment, and 
number of years in the service. This was done by multiple regression using forward 
variable selection of the independent variables after controlling for the variance accounted 
for by the moderator variables . As in Hypothesis I , both mean and discrepancy Quality of 
Life scores were the dependent measures. Again, separate analyses were done for the men 
and the women. Tables IS and 16 present the results of the multiple regressions for both 
men and the women. 
Multiple regression results for men. As can be seen in Table 15, using mean 
family satisfaction (the mean Quality of Life score) as the dependent variable, none of 
the moderator variables in themselves were significantly correlated, but together they had 
a multiple R of .48 which accounted for 23% of the variance (p< .047) Thus , although 
none of these moderately variables were significantly related to the outcome variable in and 
of themselves, in combination they accounted for almost a fourth of the variance in the 
dependent variable . This correlation is likely due to chance alone, however, due to the 
large number of variables . Controlling for these variables, only Total Recent Life Events 
was significantly correlated with the dependent measure with a Beta coefficient of -.41, 
increasing the multiple R to .59 which accounted for 35% of the variance (p< .001). The 
Table 15 
Regression Analysis of Mean Family Satisfaction with Family Adaptability and Cohesion , 
Social Support, Level of Coping Skills, Perception, and Pile-up of Life Events after 
Controlling for Effects of Moderator Variables: Age, Rank, Years in Service, Education, 
Years Married, Number of Previous Moves, Children, Attitude Toward Leaving Last 
Base, Attitude Toward Hill, Wife Workine. before Move 
Source of Vari ation 
MEN 
Variables in the !;B,uatlon 
Wife Working Before Nove 
Attitude Toward Leaving Last Base 
Children Ages 1) & Over 
E:ducatlon 
Children Ages 0 to 4 
Years in Service 
Children Ages 5 to 12 
Altitude To ward Hill 
Years Married 
# of Prev i ous Moves 
AJ!e 
Rank 
Children 
Total Moderator Variables 
~lean Family Satisfaction 
r• Beta Standard R2 
Error 
, 09 , 04 . 112 
, 10 - , 06 ,1 22 
-,Oh - ,04 , !Jl 
,12 , 12 .155 
,07 - .05 , IJ4 
-. 09 , 12 , 185 
.15 , 08 .158 
. 28 . 15 , 126 
,11 .2) , 11~6 
- . 14 - . 22 .152 
-, OJ - .08 ,166 
.09 .02 .170 
-,14 - , 18 .1 99 
,2J 
R2 Change F 
, 2J 
,16 
.25 
.09 
, 61 
.15 
.45 
. 28 
1, 42 
2.46 
2 ,1 6 
. 24 
. 02 
. 81 
1. 86• 
Adj R2 
Pile- up of Life Events - . 5! - . 41 ,108 ,J5 , 12 J,04*" . 2J 
Variables Not i n the ~uation 
Family Adaptabi ll t y and Cohesi on- M 
Sod a1 Support 
Per·coption 
rroblem-Focused Coping 
Post tl ve- Focused Coping 
Self-Foc used Coping 
Social Support-Coping 
01 splacencn t/Denit:tl 
Wishful Thi nki ng 
Ml nlmizat.ion 
Reframi ng 
'1> ,05 
''1> . 01 
. 09 .09 
. 18 ,17 
,11 ,18 
. 20 .17 
,1 6 , 15 
,18 ,11 
, OJ , OJ 
, 0? . 02 
. 07 . 07 
-,1 2 - . 12 
.17 , 15 
aFar variabl es not in the equation, lhe r value is the partlal correlation . 
.65 
2 . 79 
l . Oi~ 
J , 20 
1 . 99 
1,11 
.07 
.05 
, J4 
1.24 
2 .4J 
00 
00 
Mean Family Satisfaction -----·--------
Source of Variation r a Beta Standard R2 R2Change F Adj R2 
Error 
WOMEN 
Variables in the Eguation 
Wife Working Before Move 
.11 .10 
.102 
.sa # of Previous Moves 
.05 . 24 
.140 ) .05 Attitude Toward Leaving Last Base 
. 15 .06 
.118 
. 25 Children Ages 0 to 4 
. 02 -.0) ,1)1 
.0? Education 
.oo -.10 ,105 
• 98 Chil"dren Ages 5 to 12 
.12 ,11 
.149 
. 52 Children Nges lJ &: Over 
-.01 
-.12 
.1 27 
. 90 Years in Service 
-. 07 
- . 20 
.12) 2 , 68 At t1 tude Towards Hill 
. 2) ,14 
. 124 1 . 28 Rank 
. 07 . 09 ,147 
. )8 Age 
. 06 .22 
. 152 2. 11 Years Married 
. 09 -. 07 
.162 
.1 7 Children 
-.14 
-.J) . 185 J ,1 9 Total Moderator Vari ables 
. 20 , 20 1.50 Pile-up of Life Events 
-.52 -. 6o 
.099 .42 .22 J , 88** Social Support 
. 02 
.28 ,104 
. 47 .05 4.J9** . )6 Variables Not in the ~uation 
Family Adaptability and Cohesion-M 
. 22 ,20 J.86 Perception 
.10 
. 19 
• 71 Problem-Focused Coping 
. 08 
.07 
.44 Positive- Focused Coping 
.08 ,0? 
.44 Self-Focused Coping 
-.11 
-.09 
.96 Social Support-Coping 
-,OJ 
-,OJ 
.07 Displacement/Denial 
-.20 
-.17 2.95 Wishful Thinking 
- ,18 
-. 15 2.45 Minimization 
-.01 
-.01 
. 01 Reframing 
.05 . 05 
. 22 
*p .05 
**p . 01 
~or Variables not in the equation, the r value is the partial correlation. 00 
>D 
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only other independent variables which came close to being significantly correlated were 
Social Support(p<. 0986) and Problem-focused Coping (p<.0776). Thus, the significant 
inverse relationship between family satisfaction and total recent life events was basically 
unchanged by accounting for the effects of the moderator variables although, by including 
these variables , variance accounted for increased from 26% to 35%. 
As can be seen in Table 16,using the discrepancy Quality of Life score as the 
dependent measure, again the moderator variables were not significantly correlated. Only 
the independent variable discrepancy FACES was significantly correlated ( Beta coefficient 
= .29, p< .01). Thus, for the men, the size of the discrepancy between husband's and 
wive's satisfaction scores was correlated with the size of the discrepancy between the 
husband's and wive's scores on FACES. 
Multiple regression results for women. As with the first multiple regression, the 
results of the women differed from the men's results. As shown in Table 15, when using 
the mean Quality of Life as the dependent variable (family satisfaction) , the relationship of 
the moderator variables in and of themselves was not significant, although together they 
achieved a Multiple R of .45 which accounted for 20% of the variance. Accounting for 
the moderator variables' influence, two variables were significantly related, Total Recent 
Life Events with a Beta coefficient of -.60, increased Multiple R to .65 which accounted 
for 42% of the variance (p< .01) and Social Support with a Beta coefficient of .28, which 
increased the Multiple R to .68 andaccountedfor47% of the variance (p<.Ol). The other 
variables which came close to significant relationship were Previous Moves (p<. 0850), 
Children (negativerelationship,p< .0780), Mean FACES (p<.0533) and 
Tablel6 
Regression Analysis of Discrepant Family Satisfaction with Family Adaptability and 
Cohesion, Social Support, Level of Coping Skills, Perception and Pile-up of Life Events 
after Controlling for Effects of Moderator Variables: Age, Rank, Education, Years in 
Service, Years Married, Number of Previous Moves, Children, Attitude Toward Leaving 
Last Base, Attitude Toward Hill, Wife Working before Move 
Discrepant Fe.mily Satisfaction 
Source of Variation r a !leta Standard R2 R2 Change F 
Error 
MEN 
Variables i n the ~uatlon 
Wife Working Before Move .0) .OJ .121 .06 
Attitu:ie To ward Leaving Last Base . 08 ,OJ ,1)8 . 04 
Children Ages 1J & Over . 17 .17 .149 1. 22 
Education - .04 -. 10 . 176 . )5 
Children Ages 0 to 4 -. 08 .10 .152 . 45 
Years in Service - .18 -. 08 .207 .15 
Children Ages 5 to 12 .01 -,OJ .1 80 . 02 
Attitude To ward Hill . 06 .05 .141 .12 
Years Married -. 14 -. 0) . 165 .OJ 
# of Previous Moves - . 14 -. 04 .1 72 . 06 
~· -.1 8 -. 16 .188 . 71 Rank -,10 .06 .1 92 .71 
Children . 02 , 2_'; .226 1.2) 
Total Moderator Variables . 09 . 09 .85 
Family Adaptability and Cohesion- D . 29 . 29 .1 08 .1 6 . 07 6. 99** 
Variables Not in the §19uat1on 
Pile-up of Life Events -.10 -. 11 . 81 
Social Support - .1 9 -.1 9 ) .02 
Perception .01 .ol .01 
Problem- Focused Coping -.07 -. 07 . )8 
Post t1ve-Focused Coping -.05 -.05 . 18 
Self-Focused Cop!~ .10 . 10 . 67 
Social Support-Coping -.0) -.0) . 08 
Displacement/Denial -.08 -. 09 . 5) 
Wishful Thinking . 04 .04 .11 
Minimization - . 07 - . 07 . )6 
RefraJTI.1ng .04 . 04 . 12 
'1> .05 
• '"]> .01 
aFor variables not in the equation, the r value 1s the partial correlation , 
Adj R2 
. 01 
>0 
Discrepant Family Satisfaction 
Source of Variation r Beta Standard R2 R2Change F Adj 112 
Error 
WOMEN 
Variables in the ~uation 
Wife Working Before Move 
.1) 
-.01 ,120 
.oo # of Previous Moves 
-.09 ,02 
.1.54 ,02 Attitude Toward Leaving Last Base ,22 ,)) ,1)4 6,24• Chlldren ~es 0 to 4 
-.07 .15 . 144 1,0) Education 
-.14 -,11 
.111 
.95 Children ~es 5 to 12 ,0) ,10 
.168 
. )7 Children Ages 1J &: Over 
.17 , 08 , 1)8 ,)1 Years in Servi ce 
-.1 2 .oo .141 
.oo Attitude Toward Hill 
.07 -,1) ,1)9 
. 85 Rank 
-.11 ,10 , 162 
.)5 ~· -.19 -.10 ,169 . )5 Years Married 
-.15 -.11 
.179 
.40 Children 
-,04 
.22 . 206 1,1) Total Moderator Variables 
,14 .1 4 1. 00 Pile-up of Life Events 
-. )7 
-. )) 
.107 . 2) 
.09 1,66 Reframing ,1 8 
. )4 .111 
.29 , 06 2 . 02* Family Adaptability and Cohesion-D ,27 
. 29 .099 . )5 .06 2.44**-Self-Focused Coping 
-.12 -,22 
.106 . )8 ,0 ) 2,6)*' 
.24 Variables Not in the ~uation 
Social Support 
-. 05 
-.05 
.17 Perception 
-.02 -.04 
,0) Problem- Focused Coping 
. 02 ,02 
, 02 Positive-Focused Coping , 2) 
.26 ).97 Social Support-Coping 
. OJ ,0) 
,06 Di splacement/Denia.l '"~'oOO - .00 
.oo W 1 shful Thlnki ng 
-.01 -,01 
. 01 Minimization 
. 07 .07 • )6 
"l> . 05 
*"l> , 01 
~or variables not in the equation, the r value is the partial correlation, 
"' tv 
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Displacement-Denial (also negative, p < .0900) . Thus the significant inverse relationship 
between number of recent life events and satisfaction with life was largely unaffected by 
controlling for the effects of the moderator variables. However, whereas before accounting 
for the moderator variables in the women, three other variables (Displacement/Denial , mean 
FACES, and Perception) were also significantly related, in this instance another variable, 
Social Support, increased the amount of variance accounted for from 42% of the variance 
in the first multiple regression to 47% in this instance. Thus , the moderator variables , 
recent life events and social support accounted for almost half of the variance in the 
outcome measure. 
Using the discrepancy Quality of Life score as the dependent measure (family 
satisfaction), the results again varied from those of the men (see Table 16). Of the 
moderator variables , only Attitude toward leaving the Previous Base was significantly 
correlated with the outcome variable with a Beta coefficent of .33 (p<.05). Together, the 
moderator variables accounted for 14% of the variance (p<.457) . The independent 
variables which were significantly correlated after controlling for the influence of these 
variables were as follows. Total Recent Life Events with a Beta coefficient of- . 33 
increased the Multiple R to .48 which accounted for an additional 9% of the variance 
(p<.082) although in itself the correlation was a negative . 37 (p <.0029) . Reframing with 
a Beta coefficient of . 34 raised Multiple R to . 54 accounting for an additional6% of the 
variance (p<.05) . Discrepancy FACES with a Beta coefficient .29 raised the Multiple R 
to .59 accounting for an additional6% of the variance (p<.Ol) . Last, Self- Focused 
Coping which had a Beta coefficient of -.22 raised Multiple R to . 62 accounting for a 
total of38% of the variance (p<.Ol). 
These results are again quite different from those of the men. One of the moderator 
variables, Attitude toward Leaving the Previous Base, was significantly correlated with the 
outcome variable. Thus, as the wife's attitude toward leaving the previous base became 
more negative, the amount of discrepancy between husband's and wife's satisfaction score 
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became greater. The significant inverse relationship between recent life events and the 
discrepancy Quality of Life score remained largely unchanged by controlling for the effects 
of the moderator variables. Thus, as the number of life events decreased, the size of the 
discrepancy between husband's and wife's satisfaction scores increased. As with the 
previous multiple regression, the discrepancy FACES was correlated with the discrepancy 
outcome score. Thus , those husbands and wives who showed greater discrepancy 
between perception of cohesion and adaptability were likely to show greater discrepancy 
between satisfaction scores. Also, reframing continued to be positively correlated with the 
outcome variable after accounting for the effects of the moderator variables. Thus, as wives 
increased use of the reframing coping variable, the size of the discrepancy between 
satisfaction scores was likely to increase. This interpretation must be made with extreme 
caution, however, due to the unreliability of this variable. One additional variable, self-
focused coping was inversely correlated with the outcome variable . Thus, as wives 
increased the use of self-focused coping, the discrepancy between husband's and wive's 
satisfaction scores tended to decrease. Again. the discrepancy scores were less effective in 
accounting for variance in the outcome variable than were the mean scores, although they 
were more effective in accounting for the variance in the women's scores than in the men's 
Test of Hypothesis 3 
Hypothesis 3 asked to what extent do the scores of husbands and wives on coping, 
social support and family satisfaction differ (measured by Ways of Coping, Social Support 
Index and Quality of Life instruments)? Hypothesis 3 and 4 were both tested through 
Analysis of Variance using a Sex by Tune of Move ( 2 X 2) factorial design for each of the 
main measures. Results for Hypothesis 3 are presented in Table 17. There were no 
significant interactions between sex and time of move. 
As shown in Table 17. although there were 13 tests or subtests which showed no 
significant difference between men and women's responses, the following showed 
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significant differences. The women showed a greater use of several typeS of coping 
including Positive Focus (p < .01), Social Support (p < .05) , Displacement/Denial (p < 
.01) and Reframing (p < .01) . Although Total Social Support did not differ significantly ( 
men showed a greater overall use of social support p < .07) , the men's use of coworkers 
for social support did exceed that of the women by a significant level (p < .00 I) . Also , the 
men's use of Problem-Focused Coping was greater than that of the women's by a 
significant extent (p < . 05) . 
Test of Hypothesis 4 
Hypothesis 4 asked to what extent do coping skills and levels of family satisfaction 
at the different points in time after the move differ? The results in Table 18 indicate that 
only one sub test showed a significant difference between the scores of those men and 
women who had moved less than 6 months before and for those who had moved more 
than 6 months before. A significantly greater number of those who had moved less than 6 
months 
Tablel7 
Analysis of Variance between Men and Women on Adaptability and Cohesion, Levels of 
Coping Skills, Social Support, and Family Satisfaction. 
Variable Sex Mean Sum of DF Mean F Si g F 
Score Squares Square 
Ada;etabili tl and Cohesion M 114. 05 
75 . 92 1 75. 92 . :m .58 
F 115.31 
Famil:t: Satisfaction M 115. 85 
.24 . )4 1 24,)4 , 068 .80 
F 116,57 
Problem-Focused Coping M 20 . 87 
2)4 , 83 1 234.83 5.68 , 018• 
F 18, 62 
Posi tive-Fo:::used Coping M 11 . 88 
246,14 1 246.14 8 , 76 . 00J 1H1 
F 14, 16 
Self- Focused Coping M 8.79 
2. 21 1 2 . 21 .17 .679 
F 9.00 
Social Support- Copi ng M 4,83 
28 . 25 1 28.25 4.45 . 036* 
F 5.60 
Di splac~E:ten-_VDenial M 5.26 
87 . 90 1 87 . 90 6,52 . 009*1t 
F 6,66 
Wishful Thinking M 7. 08 
40 , 49 l 40 . 49 2.118 , 117 
F 8 , 01 
.0 
"' 
Variable Sex Mean Sum of DF Mean F Sig F 
Score S:].uares S::{uare 
Minimizat ion M 3.13 
9.96 1 9.96 2, 71 ,101 
F 3.59 
Reframing M 2,75 
21.85 1 21.85 11,76 . 001** 
F 3.43 
Social SuEE:ort ·- Total M 84 ,44 
185.08 1 185. 08 J,JO . 071 
F 86,43 
Church M 16.61 
10 .66 1 10,66 .83 .363 
F 16,14 
Coworkers M 11 ,84 
326 . 32 1 326,32 68 . J2 ,000 ** 
F 14,116 
Children M 6. 87 
. 89 1 . 89 . 25 ,615 
F 6,74 
Relatives M 5.86 
1, 52 1 1,52 .98 , J24 
F 5.68 
Groups M 13.33 
.76 1 • 76 .)7 . 543 
F 1). 20 >D 
--J 
Variable Sex Mean Sum of 
Score Squares 
Spouse M 5.22 
,4) 
F 5.)2 
Books-TV M 15.51 
,4) 
F 15. 60 
Community M 9. 20 
,)4 
F 9.28 
*p ( .05 
Hp ( . 01 
DF Mean 
Square 
1 .4) 
1 ,4) 
1 ,)4 
F 
.54 
,41 
, 26 
Sig F 
. 46) 
.522 
. 614 
-o 
00 
Table 18 
Analysis of Variance between Two Points of Time after the Move on Adaptability and 
Cohesion, Level of Coping Skills, Social Support, and Family Satisfaction 
Variable Time of Mean Sum of DF Mean F Sig F 
Move Score Squares Square 
Ada_p_tabil! ty and Cohesion ( 6 months 114,44 
10.14 1 10,14 .04 .840 )6 months 114,90 
Fami ly Satisfaction < 6 months 115.33 
139.53 1 139 . 53 
.39 .5)4 
> 6 months 117 .04 
Problem- Focused Coping ( 6 months 20.46 
80 . 29 1 ) 6 months 19, 12 
80 , 29 1.94 . 165 
Positive - Focused Coping < 6 months 13. 54 
51.67 1 51.67 1. 84 .177 > 6 months 12.52 
Sel f-Focused Coping (6 months 9.20 
16,)4 1 )6 months 8.61 
16 , )4 1.27 . 261 
Social Sul'.EQrtc Coping (6 months 5.43 
8 . 74 - 1 
> 6 months 5 . 01 
8.74 1. 38 .242 
Di s~acement/Denial ( 6 months 5.77 
6,11 1 6 . 11 ,48 ,489 > 6 months 6 . 14 
Wishful Th1:\k1ng (6 months 7.47 
. 86 1 .86 .05 ,81 9 ) 6 months 7 . 61 .0 
.0 
Variable Time of Mean Sum of DF Mean F S1g F 
Move Score Squares Square 
Minimization ( 6 months ) .40 
,)2 1 • )2 .09 .770 )6 months ) . )2 
Refram1ng (6 months ) .25 
5.07 1 
>6 months 2 . 9) 
5.07 2. 73 , 100 
Social Support - Total < 6 months 85.02 
28 . 21 1 28.21 
.50 . 479 )6 months 85 . 81 
~ ( 6 months 16.)9 
.06 1 .06 . 00 .948 )6 months 16 . )6 
~ \6 months 1) . 27 
2 . 5) 1 2.5) .5) ,1168 )6 months 1) .04 
Children (6 months 6 .66 
),61 1 J , 61 1,0J , Jll ) 6 months 6 . 94 
Relatives ( 6 months 5.80 
. 17 I 
)6 months 5 . 74 
. I? ,11 . 74) 
Groups < 6 months 1),04 
9.48 1 9. 48 4,64 ,OJJ• > 6 months IJ,48 
Spouse (6 months 5 .24 
.15 I .1 5 .19 . 660 ).6 months 5.JO 
0 
0 
Variable Time of Mean Sum of DF Mean F Sig F 
Move Score Squares Square 
Books- TV < 6 months 15.51 
. )1 1 .)1 . )0 .585 
) 6 months 1).59 
Community { 6 months 9.12 
2.68 1 2 . 68 2,04 .155 
) 6 months 9.)6 
*p < .05 
•*p< . 01 
0 
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before filling out the questionnaire indicated a higher usage of special groups they belonged 
to (such as the Wives Club or Non-Commissioned Officers Club) than those who had 
moved more than 6 months before (p < .05). 
Summary of Results 
1. The factor analysis on the Ways of Coping Checklist produced 8 factors which 
were used to produce the following scales; Problem-Focused Coping, Positive 
Focus/Faith, Self Focus, Social Support, Displacement/Denial, Wishful Thinking, 
Minimization and Reframing. These scales had many items in common with the scales 
derived by both Lazarus and Vitaliano although neither had either the Minimization or 
Reframing Scales. 
2. The FACES II factor analysis produced results which did not support the two 
independent dimensions of Cohesion and Adaptability which David Olson and his 
associates have integrated into their Circumplex Model. Rather, the original principal 
components analysis showed that 22 of the 30 items loaded clearly onto one factor and 
Olson's results could not be duplicated even by limiting the number of factors to 2 or by 
running separate factor analyses for the Cohesion and Adaptability Scale items. It is not 
clear whether this was a result of an invalid construct or whether this result is simply a 
result of the type of subjects used in this study. Because of this and a correlation of .72 
between the 2 scales, it was decided to use a total Faces score in the rest of the analyses 
which would be regarded as one dimension of internal family strengths. 
3. The factor analysis of the Social Support questionnaire produced eight factors 
which were used as the following scales: Spouse, Children, Church and Spiritual Faith, 
Close Friends and Relatives , Co-workers and A. F., Special Groups, Community and 
Neighborhood and Other Sources such as Books and T.V. Both the total Social Support 
Score and individual scale scores were used in subsequent analyses. 
4. Family satisfaction, the dependent variable, was meaured by the Quality of Life 
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questionnaire. Factor analysis using principal components analysis produced 10 factors. 
Dropping the I Oth factor which had only one item left the following nine factors : Financial 
Well Being, Time, Family Life , Neighborhood and Community, Home/Physical Space, 
Mass Media, Friends and Relatives, Employment, and Religion/Family Education. For the 
most part, the various dimensions of satisfaction with life delineated by Olson and Barnes 
weresubstantiated. 
5. In Hypothesis 1, for the husbands, the null hypothesis was rejected as pile-up of 
life events (FILE) was found to be significant and negatively correlated with mean Quality 
of Life (p < . 01) accounting for 26% of the variance. When using <liscrepancy Quality of 
Life as the dependent variable, only the FACES discrepancy score was significantly 
correlated (p < .01). 
6. In Hypothesis I , for the wives , using mean Quality of Life as the dependent 
variable, the null hypothesis was again rejected with Total Life Events (FILE) again 
negatively correlated with mean Quality of Life (p < .01). Other variables which were also 
found to be significantly correlated were Displacement/Denial (Beta= -.22), mean FACES 
and Perception. Together these 4 variables resulted in a multiple R of .65 and accounted 
for 42% of the variance. Using the discrepancy Quality of Life score as the dependent 
variable, Total Recent Life Events (- . 37), discrepancy FACES and Reframing were all 
significantly correlated with the dependent variable with a multiple R of .49 accounting for 
25% of the variance. 
7. In Hypothesis 2, for the husbands, controlling for the influence of number of 
previous moves, years married, education, rank, number of children, ages of children, 
attitude toward Air Force, attitude toward move to new base, number of months since the 
move, wife's employment, and number of years in the service, using mean Quality of Life 
as the dependent variable, the null hypothesis was again rejected as Total Recent Life 
Events was significantly correlated (p < . 00 1 ). Although the moderator variables 
individually were not significantly related, together(p<.05) they produced a Multiple R of 
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.59, accounting for 35% of the variance. 
8. Using the discrepancy Quality of Life score as the dependent measure, contro!li!'lg 
for the above moderator variables, neither the moderator variables or the various 
independentvariablesweresignificantlycorrelated. 
9. In Hypothesis 2 for the wives, again controlling for the moderator variables, two 
variables were found to be significantly correlated with the dependent measure; Total 
Recent Life Events (Beta= ·. 52) and Social Support. The null hypothesis was thus rejected 
withmoderatorvariablesand the above independent variables together producing a 
multiple R of .68 which accounted for 47% of the variance. 
10. In Hypothesis 2, using the discrepancy Quality of Life score as the dependent 
measure, the following independent variables were significantly correlated after controlling 
for the influence of the moderator variables; Total Recent Life Events, Reframing, 
Discrepancy FACES and Self -focused Coping ( · .12). Together with the moderator 
variables, these four factors accounted for 38% of the variance with a multiple R of .62. 
11. In Hypothesis 3 the null hypothesis was rejected as significant differences were 
found between husbands and wives on 6 different variables . Wives showed a greater use 
of several types of coping including Positive Focus, Social Support, Displacement/Denial 
and Reframing. Husbands, on the other hand, showed a greater use of coworkers for 
social support and also of problem-focused coping. 
12. In Hypothesis 4, the null hypothesis was rejected although a significant 
difference between the individuals who had moved at different points of time was found for 
only one variable, use of Special Groups. A significantly greater number of those who had 
moved less than 6 months before ftlling out the questionnaire indicated a higher usage of 
special groups for social support 
CHAPTERV 
DISCUSSION 
!OS 
The major purpose of this study was to investigate to what extent the level of coping 
skills , internal resources , social support, perception and pile-up of life events affect Air 
Force families' adjustments after relocation. The major objectives were threefold: (a) to 
assess which of the husbands' and wives' strengths and resources contributed to the 
family's adjustment to the stress associated with PCs moves, (b) to explore whether wives' 
levels of coping are critical to family adjustment and (c) to determine if the types and/or 
levels of coping used are significantly different at two points in time after the move. A 
secondary objective was an exploration through factor analyses of the construct validity 
for this population of four of the measures used: FACES, Quality of !Jfe, Ways of Coping 
Checklist and Social Support Inventory. It was hoped that the results would suggest 
possible ways to intervene to alleviate the stress of moving for the military family . In 
addition, as this study was based on the Double ABCX Family Stress Model, the results 
might provide further empirical support for the model. 
This chapter presents the conclusions that have been drawn based both on the results 
presented thus far and on the 15 interviews done with a subsample of those whose written 
results were included in the study. In addition, limitations of the study, implications for 
further research and a conclusion are included in this chapter. 
Cooing Skills. Internal Resources. Social Support. Perception. and Pile-up 
of!Jfe Events and Adjustment after Relocation 
For both the husbands and the wives, pile-up of life events had a significant inverse 
relationship with family satisfaction. These results provide clear support for McCubbin, 
Patterson and La vee ( 1985) belief in the effects of accumulated life stressors and strains on 
families . This relationship was significant even when a=unting for moderator variables 
which might have been expected to affect the relationship. 
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Whereas for the men, only pile-up of life events was significantly related to the 
outcome variable; for the women there were differing results. Using the mean Quality of 
Ufe as the dependent variable, for the wives, both family system resources and perception 
appeared to have a positive effect on the family's level of satisfaction. This is in agreement 
with the fmdings of McCubbin and his associates (La vee & McCubbin, 1985; La vee, 
McCubbin & Patterson, 1985; McCubbin & Lavee , 1985; McCubbin etal.,l985). It may 
be, as McCubbin suggests , that the negative effect of pile-up is somewhat buffered by 
these variables. In addition, however. the level of satisfaction for the wives was also 
negatively affected by the wive's use of the coping mechanisms of displacement and denial. 
Thus , in this case , this type of coping would be considered negative in that it appeared to 
adversely effect adjustment to the move. 
When accounting for the effects of the moderator variables, for the women, the 
results were somewhat different. Again, pile-up of life events was significantly inversely 
related to satisfaction, however, family system resources. displacement-denial and 
perception were no longer significantly related, although family system resources and 
displacement-denial came close to significance. However, social support was positively 
related to satisfaction. Thus, those women who reported greater sources of social support 
were more likely to be satisfied with their adjustment after the move. Many of the items 
which made up the variable of perception were contained in the moderator variables, and it 
is probable that this variable no longer contributed new information. 
It is interesting to note the differences which occurred when using the discrepancy 
satisfaction score as the dependent variable. Predictably, the discrepancy FACES score 
was in most cases significantly related to the discrepancy satisfaction score. Thus, couples 
with large discrepancies in their satisfaction scores were more likely to show discrepancies 
in their perception of family system resources. Again, for the men, this was the only 
variable which was significantly related to their dependent variable. For the women, 
however, in both regression variables, pile-up of life events was negatively related to the 
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dependent variable . Thus, apparently as pile-up of life events increased, the discrepancy 
between husband's and wive's scores decreased. It is unclear which direction the change 
occurred in, however, it is likely , since satisfaction was inversely related to pile-up of life 
events, that both spouses probably shared lower satisfaction scores. Curiously , for the 
women, their attitude toward leaving the previous base was positively related to their 
discrepancy satisfaction score. Thus, the more positive their attitude about leaving the 
previous base , the more likely they were to show a greater discrepancy with their 
husband's satisfaction scores. It is unclear as to whether their satisfaction scores were 
more likely to be higher or lower than their husbands as there was no overall difference in 
the satisfaction scores between the husbands and wives in this study. In addition, self-
focused coping showed a significant inverse relationship to the discrepancy satisfaction 
score for the women. Thus, as the wives increased their tendency to use such coping 
techniques as keeping their feelings to themselves or changing something about 
themselves, their satisfaction scores were more likely to be closer to their husband's 
satisfaction score. As self-focused coping was negatively correlated with the mean 
satisfaction score (although not significantly), it is likely that their satisfaction decreased. 
Coping and Family Adjustment 
As stated above, one of the objectives of this study was to explore whether, as 
hypothesized, the wive's coping skills might be critical to the A. F. families ' adjustment 
after relocation. As described above, for the regression equations, only displacement-
denial showed a significant negative correlation with family satisfaction. Thus, this would 
be considered to be a maladaptive coping strategy in that increased usage of this style of 
coping was associated with a decrease in satisfaction with life. This would support the 
fmdings of several researchers ( Billings & Moos, 1984; Folkman eta!., 1986b; Miller et 
al.,l985; Mitchell eta!., 1983) who found that coping styles similar to the 
displacement/denial coping were associated with increased emotional and somatic 
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dysfunction. 
To further examine whether wive's coping skills might be critical, it is important to 
examine the differences found between the men's and women's use of coping strategies. 
As mentioned in the results chapter, women showed a greater use of positive focus, social 
support (from Ways of Coping Checklist) , displacement-denial and reframing. The 
husbands showed a greater use of problem-focused coping. These results support those 
previous studies mentioned which have found that males and females differ in types of 
coping used (Astor-Dubin & Hammen, 1984; Billings & Moos, 1984; Burke & Weir, 
1979; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). In several studies (Billings & Moos, 1984; Folkman, 
Lazarus, Gruen and DeLongis,l986a & b; Mitchell eta!., 1983; Vitaliano eta!., 1985), 
problem-focused coping has been negatively associated with less severe psychological 
and/or somatic dysfunction. Thus, the husband's, with their greater use of problem-
focused coping are less likely to experience emotional dysfunction. In addition, although 
one study found emotion-focused coping (similar to positive focus) to be associated with 
less severe emotional and somatic dysfunction (Billings & Moos, 1984), the use of 
emotional discharge and avoidance (similar to displacement-denial) has been found in 
several studies to be associated with psychological and/or somatic dysfunction (Billings & 
Moos, 1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1986; Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen & DeLangis, !986a 
and b; Mitchellet a!., 1983;). It would appear that the wives, with their lower use of 
adaptive coping and higher use of maladaptive coping, could endanger the family's 
adjus1Jnent to the move. In their latest studies, McCubbin and his associates 
operationalized the adaptation variable through the use of three measures (a) General well-
being (b) Satisfaction and (c) Family distress. It may be that a more global measure of 
adaptation than the one used with this study, which would include a measure of somatic 
and psychological symptoms, would more effectively measure the relationship of coping 
toadaptation. 
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Adjustment. Coping and Time of Move 
As noted in the results chapter, only one difference was found between those 
individuals who moved more than six months before the time of the study and those who 
had moved less than six months before. Tills is somewhat surprising given the literature 
on relocation. It would be expected that the adjustments in the fJISt several months 
following the relocation would cause decreased satisfaction with life and increased coping 
skills. There are several possible explanations for the lack of differences. First, a greater 
percentage of families in the group which had moved less than six months age had moved 
closer to the 6 month time and there were only 4 responses from those families who had 
moved less than 5 months before. In addition, a smaller percentage of those families who 
had moved most recently responded. These two factors meant that most of the families 
who answered in the most-recently moved category, had actually moved several months 
before the time of the evaluation. A study done with those who had moved within one or 
two months might show greater differences. Also , as this was a cross-sectional and not a 
longitudinal design, the two groups were different. It may be that a longitudinal study 
would be more sensitive to group differences. In addition, it may be that one year is not 
sufficient for a family to have recovered from the long-term effects described by Sluzki 
(1979). 
The only difference found between the two groups was that a greater number of 
those who had moved less than 6 months before indicated a higher use of special groups 
they belonged to. It is likely that the special groups were used to compensate for the loss 
of friends and community ties following the move. It is probable that participation in 
special groups is used as a way for Air Force members to meet new people and to feel less 
socially isolated. As they begin to establish new ties and obligations, it would make sense 
that they would have less time for or need of special groups. 
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Interviews with Air Force Families 
Interviews were conducted with five couples from each of the original three groups 
although one extra couple was included for Group 2 since much of one interview was lost 
when the tape recorder malfunctioned. These families were selected from the 34 couples 
who volunteered to be interviewed on their initial consent form. Included were 6 Officers , 
4 Senior Enlisted and 6 Junior Enlisted families. A structured interview format was used 
(see Appendix D) and the sessions ranged from one to two hours each depending on how 
talkative the members were and how many family members were interviewed. For 4 of the 
families, only the wife was interviewed as either the husband was unavailable or the 
spouses had separated (2 cases) . In four families with teenaged children, the teens were 
also briefly interviewed. 
Although a few of the families felt that they had encountered few problems with their 
move, most had experienced a number of problems. The problem almost universally 
experienced was the financial hardship caused by the move. As one master sergeant 
explained it, "The move cost me every bit of savings. Because I move every 2 years, I 
never could save any money. I've figured it costs me $1 ,000 per person over what the 
A.F. gives me.' Much of the extra expense was incurred because of the cost of temporary 
living quarters. One man stated, "We spent 6 weeks in a motel waiting to move on base. 
That's very common. You can count on a minimum of 2 weeks, but usually it's at least 4 
to 6 weeks.' The only military families who did not incur debts were the ones who had 
saved money since their last move because they anticipated the extra expenses the next 
move would bring. The costs ranged from several hundred dollars to over $7,000 for one 
officer with 7 children. For the Junior Enlisted personnel who had a low weight 
allowance, moving meant selling most of their possessions at a loss and replacing them at 
their next assignment 
Part of the reason for the e.xtra living expenses was the unavailability of temporary 
living quarters (fLQ) on base. Families complained because there were only 8 units 
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available and the maximum stay was I 0 days. If the TLQ was full or they had used up 
their time, these families were forced to live in motels until base housing came available or 
they were able to fmd housing off base. For some families , furniture was lost, ruined or 
delayed. For those corning from overseas, they had had to wait several months for their 
belongings. One family was without their car for 2 months . 
The Air Force has set up a sponsor system to help new families obtain information 
prior to the move and to be welcomed when they arrive. For several families, they had 
either had no contact from a sponsor or the sponsor had sent the information packet only. 
lbis was especially difficult for those families who had no friends or family already living 
in the area. 
All of the teenagers interviewed and several of the wives felt that leaving their friends 
behind had been very difficult. One wife explained, ' Many times military families lose all 
friends from the past. Sometimes you have to make an effort to hold onto long time 
friends. • One mother stated, • As the kids get older, it's harder. Friendships are more 
important and they are more involved in school. It takes about a year for the kids to blend 
in again. • Another seasoned wife shared, ' It's more difficult starting with no friends . 
You're anxious at the same time the kids are . You belong nowhere. It takes a couple of 
months to a year .. ...... you hate it. It's a process.* One long-time A. F. wife had 
experienced such difficulty with this particular move that she sought counseling after 
coping by shutting herself in the house and closing herself off from others. One husband 
had increased difficulties with his ulcer. One wife had taken up smoking again. One 
teenage boy had seen a psychologist because of move-related problems. 
The families had used a variety of coping strategies to help to adjust to the move. 
Several stressed organization and the necessity to prepare ahead such as planning so that 
housing and transportation would be available and saving money for the move. Others felt 
that it was important to fmd out about the area, before the move if possible. To help with 
the familiarization process , after arriving, they take short trips to familiarize themselves 
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with the area. In addition, they asked neighbors for recommendations for dentists, 
hairdressers, etc. Many stressed the need to ask for help if they needed it. Several felt 
that it was important to get settled in quickly so that the new house would ' feel like home. • 
Mothers of young children felt that this was especially helpful. Several wives stressed the 
necessity of actively seeking new friends by joining churches or clubs as soon as arriving. 
One mother added that she had learned it was important to take time to say goodbye. She 
said , ' I learned the hard way that leaving without saying goodbye was harder later. • 
Over half of the families stressed that they had coped by concentrating on having a 
positive attitude about the move. They did this by accepting things as they happened or by 
trying to focus on the positive aspects of the move. One mother explained, ' I look at it as 
an adventure. It helps make changes seem desirable. • Another added, ' I try to view travel 
as a challenge and an opportunity to learn. • One Senior Master Sergeant summed it up by 
saying, ' The mind set is 80% of it. If you want to go , it's good. If you don't, it's 
terrible. • Several mentioned that prayer and their religious faith had been helpful. Others 
stressed the need to talk things over with the family and reducing tension by working 
together or allowing for the extra stress experienced by family members. 
Families varied as to what had been the most helpful overall in helping them to adjust 
to the move. For those who were able to have a house-to-house move, this was most 
helpful. It reduced the extra costs and hassles considerably and decreased the time it took 
to feel settled. There were 4 families who experienced this type of move. Several others 
felt that their past experience was most helpful. One Senior Enlisted Officer explained, 
' Because we've had so many moves, we expected problems and knew when to expect 
them. It's not as bad as when they're unexpected. You're more prepared to respond. • 
For several families, having friends already in the area had been most helpful. The friends 
had helped out when necessary and also provided a ready-made social group. 
For the most part, the families , although disliking a few things , generally liked Hill 
AFB and the Utah area. Most commonly mentioned were the scenery and the recreational 
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activities available. Feelings about the climate were mixed. All of the families with 
children except for one disliked the schools in Utah. They complained of overcrowding 
and of the schools being behind in curriculum. In addition, several of the families had had 
difficulty adjusting to the Mormon influence in Utah. The complaints ranged from their 
children not feeling accepted at school to disliking having the stores closed on Sundays. 
The only major complaint about the base was the hospital which was almost universally 
criticized for disorganization and inadequate facilities which often meant difficulty making 
appointments and long waits for appointments and medication. Three of the Senior 
Enlisted Officers disliked their jobs. They felt that at Hill AFB, they received little 
recognition or responsibility compared to other bases. They felt this was caused by the 
base being dominated by officers and civilians. One Senior Master Sergeant ended with 
• An awful lot of chiefs have retired since we've been here. • 
Interestingly, the husbands interviewed frequently cited job demands as being the 
main Air Force Stressors. These ranged from long working hours (one airman worked 60 
to 70 hours weekly with no overtime because of the shortage of airplane mechanics) to the 
difficulties of having to learn new jobs or switch to new careers within the Air Force. 
Other stressors mentioned by both husbands and wives were the separations, moving, 
frequent TOY's (one man was gone for up to 3 weeks per month) . Wives included loss of 
friends , distance from family and "Home•, and difficulties in pursuing education or 
careers. One couple in which both members were Air Force personnel felt that separate 
assignments were a major stressor for dual career families . One young A.F. woman spent 
6 months apart from her husband and fmally, during her 7th month of pregnancy, was 
allowed to transfer to join her husband but had to pay for her own move. 
Families had mixed opinions on how helpful they felt that the A.F. was with the 
move. Although several felt that the A. F. did nothing to help, those sources most 
recognized were I) giving the husband time off to help with the move 2) temporary 
housing 3) the availability of household necessities through the Family Service Center and 
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4) providing sponsors and travel allowances. Most families felt that the Air Force could 
help more effectively by I) providing more temporary housing or making housing more 
readily available so that the long waits could be avoided 2) paying the members more to 
offset the costs of the moves and 3) increasing the effectiveness of the sponsor program. 
Several cited the differences between what the military and what corporations and civil 
service pay for moves including realtor costs and temporary living costs , and sometimes 
flying the couple to the new location to locate housing prior to the move. 
Limitations 
There are a number of limitations recognized with this study. First, although the 
sample was randomly selected from all those who moved to Hill AFB within the past year, 
those who agreed to participate in the study were volunteers. Although the available 
sample did not appear to differ according to rank (and thus socio-economic status and 
education), the sample is likely to be biased somewhat because of differences from those 
who chose not to participate. To improve the rate of volunteering and thus limit the amount 
of bias, the request for volunteering to participate in this study was ftrst made by a letter on 
Family Life Department letterhead and volunteers were paid a bonus to compensate them 
for the time taken. 
Second, the study was based on self-report data and self-reportdata are accurate only 
to the degree that the self perceptions of the participants are accurate. To ensure that 
participants did not distort data because of demand characteristics , they were assured of 
anonymity andconftdentiality. 
A third limitation of this study is the correlational design. This design restricts 
interpretation of the data as one cannot assume a cause and effect relationship but can say 
only that a relationship exists. Another criticism directed against correlational studies is 
that they attempt to break down complex behaviors into simpler components (Borg & Gall, 
1979). The Double ABCX model of family stress and adaptation is very complex and it is 
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likely that multiple regression does not adequately explain the relationship between the 
variables. Recently, McCubbin and his associates have expanded this model further and it 
is now called the T-Double ABCX Model of Family Adjustment and Adaptation 
(McCubbin & Thompson, 1987) , thus introducing even more variables. As the T or 
Typology factor appears to be largely based on Olson's Circumplex Model, this researcher 
questions the validity of this portion of the model. It may be that techniques such as path 
analysis or structural equation modeling will pennit researchers to examine simultaneous 
relations among the variables in the model, to differentiate between direct effects and 
indirect effects and to rule out spurious effects. 
A fourth limitation applies to the generalizability of the results of this study. The 
target sample were A.F. personnel at Hill A.F.B. who had moved within the past year. 
Although this base is comparable to other stateside Air Force Bases, the increased number 
of stressors overseas make generalizability to overseas personnel difficult. In addition, 
other branches of the military which differ in levels of education and ratio of enlisted men 
to officers make generalizability to all military personnel difficult. 
Perhaps the greatest limitations involve the instrumentation and also the difficulties of 
obtaining a true family measure . Most questionable is the measurement of family 
adaptation. Although Olson and his associates argue that family satisfaction reflects the 
mood and happiness with the overall functioning of the family, it is unclear whether this 
adequately measures the global concept of family adaptation. Including further measures, 
as did La vee and McCubbin ( 1985) who included family satisfaction, psychological and 
physical well-being and evidence of family distress as a composite measure of adaptation 
insures that the concept is more global but increases the risk of confounding the variables, 
especially elements measured by FILE, the pile-up of life events. 
And the problem of how to obtain a true family measure remains unsolved. As 
pointed out by FISher ( 1976, 1982), an individual family member's response to a 
questionnaire or scale is not necessarily representative of how thatfamily operates. As 
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noted by Olson and his associates (Barnes & Olson, 19 85) , frequently rather low levels of 
agreement are found between the reports of mem~ within a given family . It is not clear 
whether these differences represent measurement error or different realities of each family 
member. As Barnes and Olson point out, "The existence of such discrepancies presents a 
considerable methodological challenge. One of the crucial questions is how to reconcile the 
varying reports of family mem~ into some kind of unified score that might represent the 
family as a unit without obliterating the distinctions between them' (p. 442) . Titis study 
used mean and discrepancy scores for two of the variables and individual scores for the 
other variables. La vee, McCubbin and Patterson ( 1985) attempted to solve this difficulty 
by using the husbands' data for pretravel strains and family distress and the wive's data for 
postarrival hardships, family life events , and family cohesion and adaptability. For all 
other measures, the collected data from both family mem~ and used mean family scores. 
There was no rationale given for this method of measuring the family . It is clear that the 
problem of assessing multiple family mem~ and obtaining a meaningful family level 
analysis remains an important methodological issue. 
Implications for Further Research 
The results of this study suggested several areas which could be explored or clarified 
through future research. First, though it appears that the Double ABCX family stress 
model has been substantiated through correlational studies, without experimental studies, 
causal relationships cannot be established. Experimental studies which examine each of the 
variables in the model which appear to be significant, could help to determine if, indeed, 
there is a causal relationship. 
Second, it has been suggested by McCubbin and his associates that the negative 
effects of pile-up of life events are buffered by perception and by adaptation and cohesion. 
One further way to test this assumption might be to split those who had experienced a high 
number of life events into two groups , those with high satisfaction and those with low. By 
examining the differences between the two groups , it might be possible to discover 
variables which work to buffer the effects of pile-up. 
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TI!ird, the results of this study suggest that husbands and wives are affected 
differently by relocation and that their level of satisfaction is affected by different variables. 
These results , along with the differences between husbands and wives found in coping 
styles, adds support to Boss, McCubbin and Lester's ( 1979) contention that individual 
psychological variables need to be considered along with system 
.variables in the development of family stress theory. Massey (1986) in his 
discussion of what constitutes the family system, also warned against obscuring the 
dynamics of individual members of the system. Given the problems mentioned above 
regarding the measurement of the family, it is clear that further research regarding effective 
ways to achieve a meaningful family level analysis are important problems for future 
researchers to study. These results suggest that individual psychological variables must be 
considered along with ~y~tem level variables. Thus, the results of this study support 
Fisher's ( 1982) assertion that "there is a crying need for meaningful, multidimensional 
family assessment" (p . 319). 
Fourth, the results of this study suggest that A.F. wives's coping might be critical to 
satisfaction and also that the wives, in general, might be less well adapted because of their 
lower usage of problem-solving coping and their increased usage of displacement and 
denial. An experimental study done which incorporates a coping skills training component 
such as the one designed by Brown (1975, 1980) would be an effective way to determine 
a causal relationship and a possible way to buffer the impact of the stress of military life. 
Last, although this study did not show clear differences between groups at different 
points of time after the move, it is not clear based on methodological weaknesses and 
problems with the sample, whether these differences do not exist. A longitudinal study 
which can examine the same group at different points in time would be an effective way for 
future researchers to examine this problem. 
Conclusions 
It is clear from this study that pile-up of life events has a significant and negative 
impact on couple satisfaction. Both the husbands' and wives' level of relational 
satisfaction remained unchanged even when accounting for moderator variables which, 
theoretically, were expected to affect the relationship. 
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In addition, the level of couple satisfaction, as assessed from the family satisfaction 
measure, is influenced differently for husands and wives. For husands, the only variable 
to relate significantly with satisfaction was pile-up of life events. The level of satisfaction 
for wives, however, was influenced by family system resources, perception, social support 
and the use of the ego defense mechanisms of displacement and denial. Complicating this 
result was the fact that the two outcome measures used, mean family satisfaction and 
discrepancy satisfaction, showed different relationships with the independent variables 
used. Thus, it appears an effective family-level measure would need to incorporate not 
only mean scores, but would also need to take into account the discrepancy between their 
scores. 
The challenge to maintain an acceptable level of mutual satisfaction is complicated by 
the fact that the level of satisfaction is affected differentially for males and females. This 
situation increases the necessity for couples to acquire and utilize communication and 
empathy skills in order to enhance their understanding of one another. Although the 
question as to whether or not such communication and empathy exists in military couples is 
yet to be ascertained, it can logically be surmised that as stress increases, communication 
and empathy decrease. 
Related to the above conclusion is the fact that only one coping strategy was 
significantly related to couple satisfaction; namely, displacement and denial. As previously 
indicated, displacement and denial were used to a greater extent by the wives and resulted 
in maladaptive coping. Thus, the overreliance on these ego defense mechanisms in 
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ability to adjust to the move. While it may be true that wives' use of positive-focused 
coping and social support could partially moderate this effect. in general. the wives appear 
to be less able to cope with the stresses associated with relocation than do their husbands. 
Overall, it can be concluded that military couples experiencing high levels of stress 
and strain are likely to fmd it a constant challenge to maintain an acceptable level of 
relational satisfaction. It is clear that Air Force life is stressful in general and that 
relocations add to this stress. It is remarkable that so many families are able to adapt to the 
Air Force lifestyle and able to cope with the many challenges it presents. It is hoped that 
rather than conclude that there is no need for change. the Air Force will instead view this as 
a reflection of the spirit and capability of the men and women who comprise the Air Force 
family and will draw on their experiences to help those who are adapting less successfully. 
Implications for Air Force Interventions 
The results of this study and the supporting interviews with Air Force families 
illustrate the stressful nature of life in the military in general and of relocations in 
particular. They are in agreement with Bowen's ( 1984) conclusion that many Air Force 
families are experiencing high levels of stress. Due to Bowen's other fmding that family 
satisfaction with Air Force life has an effect on mission capability by increasing readiness. 
improving job morale , increasing family support of the member's commitment to the Air 
Force. and increasing levels of retention, it is in the best interests of the Air Force that 
they address ways to alleviate the stress of moving. 
Clearly. moving is a significant fmancial stressor for military families. One way that 
the military can reduce the fmancial strain is to reduce the frequency of moving. This may 
be addressed indirectly by a recent Air Force decision to move personnel only when 
necessary (Ginovsky, 1988). Although this policy was made based on shortages of 
transportation money. it will aid Air Force families by causing them to have to bear the 
extra costs of moving less frequently. The Air Force could also help families to experience 
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less fmancial distress by paying families an amount which will more fairly compensate 
them for extra expenses. Also, they could provide more temporary quarters which could 
provide temporary housing at lower cost than in a regular motel. 
The Air Force has done much to provide added support for families including the 
opening of Family Support Centers (FSC) Air Force wide. Bowen's ( 1984) 
implementation and evaluation of the four prototype Family Support Centers showed that 
the FSC has become an integral part of the base human service delivery system, especially 
for married members and civilian spouses. Recently, the Air Force has increased services 
provided by the FSC including job placement programs for spouses, family crisis referral 
services and volunteer bureaus (Dalton, 1988b). Richard ECarver, the A.F. assistant 
secretary for manpower and reserve affairs , is focusing on the FSC as •a means by which 
the A.F. can step up to what are some of the key quality-of-life issues• (Dalton, 1988b, p. 
24) . 
One of the services included in the FSC model is relocation assistance. Given the 
results of this study, it appears that many families and especially the wives , could benefit 
from relocation assistance. It was apparent from the interviews that many of the senior 
service members no longer experienced moves as stressful because they had learned from 
the experience of past moves, thus learning both to anticipate problems and to plan ahead 
so as to avoid problems encountered in earlier moves. A program which would provide 
educational seminars before relocation could discuss problems and teach problem-solving 
techniques to prevent families from having to learn from past mistakes. 'This would be 
especially useful to junior personnel who had not experienced a number of moves. Using 
seasoned Air Force spouses would provide this program with credibility and acceptance. 
In addition, a program after relocation could provide a number of functions: to help 
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acquaint newcomers with base and area resources and information, to provide newcomers 
with a list of groups and activities which could help to alleviate the loneliness experienced 
in the fll"St few months after the move, and to teach coping skills training so that more 
adaptive strategies could be used. 
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AppendixA 
Letter of Authorization to Conduct Survey 
cc 
DEPARTMENT OF THE A I R FORCE 
H E ADQUART E R S 2 8 4 9 TH AIR BA S E GROUP ( AF"LCI 
HILL AIR FOR CE B A SE, UTAH 64 0 5 6 
OCT "''"' 
Authorization to Conduct Survey 
Mrs l~ary 01 sen 
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Authority is hereby gi.ven for you to conduct your survey on the effects of 
relocation·related stress on military families. This approval is contingent 
on the Air Force receiving a copy of your results and conclusion. My staff 
agencies are prepared to ren der all possible assistance in helping you to 
complete this survey. Good luck with this survey and in future endeavors. 
l;;;:;B:;A~~~~ 
C~lcne l , USAF 
Com mander 
'A. 'FJ:C - J:iftlint of the 'A.ero<pm Oeam 
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UTAH STATE UN I VERSITY LOGAN. UTAH 84322 
DEPARTMENT OF 
FA M ILY ANO 
HUMAN OEVELCPMENT 
UMC 29 
COLLEGE OF F AMILY LIFE 
During the next few weeks, you will be c ontacted by telephone or 
mai l and asked if you woul d be willing to part i cipate in a research 
study concern ing the effects of moving on Air Force fa mil; es. The study 
is being conducted by Mary Olsen, an Air Force widow who is a Utah State 
Unive rsity doctoral student working with us. 
The purpose of the study is twofold: I) to discover in what ways 
families are affected by moving, and 2) to discover what helps families 
to cope successfully after the move. 
Your name has been randomly selected to represent a group of Hill 
Air Force familie s who have moved during the past yea r . Thus, you r 
input is very important. 
Both you and your spouse will be asked to fill out questionnaires 
cover in£ several factors found to affect adjustment to stress in families. 
To show appreciation for the time you take to comp lete this, ii. bonus of 
$10 will be paid to each couple who comp l ete the questionnaires within 
the week. 
We feel that th is study is worthwhile and urge you to participate. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Si ncerel_y..yours, _ 
/4~ 
D. Kim Op~ilsllaw; Ph.D. 
Assis tant Professor , 
Family & Human Development, 
Coord inator, ~1arriage & Family 
Therapy 
DKO/slc 
·ac~L-
Elwin C. Nielsen, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor, 
Psychology 
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Dear __________ _ 
Mary G. Olsen 
52 l5(3th Pl. S. E. 
BeUevue, WA. 98008 
(206) 7"¢-9681 
During the last two weeks, you received a l e tter f'rom. Dr. Kim 
Openshaw a..nd. Or. Elwin Nielsen of Utah State University explaining that 
you had been selected to represent fU.ll Air Force famille3 who have moved 
here during the past year. I hope that you wtll consider participating 
in thi s research project. Enclosed are the questionnaires which you 
v1.11 need to coaplete 1f you consent to joining the study. As expla.1ned 
in the letter you received, the aa.jor purpose of this study 1s to exaad..ne 
the effects of m.ovt.cg on Air Force fam.illes. "nle results should proVide 
valuable information about ways to help fuilles who ba.ve difficulties 
in adjusting to FCS moves. 
Your participation in thi.s research is strictly voluntary and. all 
information will be kept confidential. In !'a.ct, unless you fill in 
the blank roquest!ng ldlli~s::~ to be 1nte.rv1.ftwed, no identifying 
information will be requested on the aurvey !orm.s that you will be asked 
to co11plete. 
Answering a.ll of the foras should. take no longer than two bours since, 
even thou,gh there appear to be aa.n.y pages, each quest.1onna.i.re requi.re:s you 
to aerely circle or check off 1te.:s. Since an. l.apo.rtant part of thi.s stud.,y 
is to 1.ncl.ude inf'orma.t1on froa both the husband and wl.te ao u to consider 
all· factors which contribute to adjuat.Mnt to PCS aoves, eaeh of you w1ll 
need to !111 out a. &et of qu.st1onna.1.res. Tbe set aark.ecl with the H codes 
are for the huaba.nd..a and. the W codes for the wives in the study. 
Plea..se read tbe l.nstrucUons at the top of e&ch for. carefully. ll .!!. 
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th\! questionnaires ~o~t thin tr.e ne xt few wet!k s a:; one of the select1on factor::; 
wa s the tlme stnce your move. You may return the mat.cri.als by mail using 
the enclo~ed address sticker and r ~o~l.ll rel.mburse you the maillng costs . 
Or, if thls is inconvenient and I have not heard from you in t wo weeks, 
my assistant Mary Doty (752-6690) will contact you by telephone to 
arrange a pi ck up t1me. To show my appreciation for your part icipation , 
an i.ncentive bonus of $10 will be given to all couples who complete the 
questionnaires in t he required time. 
At the conclusion of the study, I ~o~ould be happy to mail a brief sunmary 
rep:>rt . If yo u would l1ke a copy, please indicate so at the bottom of thls 
letter. Also , much valuabl e l.nforll'lation can be gained from i ncl.lviduals ;~ho 
would be willing to g i ve a mor e detailed personal i ntervi e w of about an 
hour. If you would be wi l lina: to participate in such an i nterv iew, please 
indicate t his below or c ontact Louise Tarr (776-4824). Louise i s an Air 
Force wife who has agreed to co rrl uct the interviews s i nce I had to move 
before rece i ving final Air For ce pe rmi ssi on fo r my study. 
Thank you very much fo r your partic i pati on i n this pro j ec t. Your help 
will aid in the understanding of A. F. fami lies ' reactions t o PCS moves. 
Sincerely yours, 
Mc:.ry G. Ol s e n 
CO NSENT 
We have read the above a.M. agree t o partic i pat e i n this study . 
NAME DATE NAME 
DATE 
INTERVIEW 
I would be willing t o participate in a personal i n t e rv iew. _ Ye s No 
You ca.n reach .a at t he following nuaber a ------------
SUMMARY 
I would like to have a s ummary sent to me 1 
Please s end i t to t he following addressa 
Yes No 
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STRUCTURED INTERVIEW 
1. How long ogo did you move here? 
2. How much odvonce notice did you hove before the move? 
3. Where did you come from? How long were you stotioned there? 
4. How did you feel about leaving your lost bose? 
5. Have you 1 i ved in this area before? 
6. How did you feel about coming to Hill Air Force Base? At present, how 
do you feel about being here ot Hill Air Force Base? 
7. What do you like about HAFB? Whot do you dislike obout it? 
8. Whot sorts of problems did you encounter becouse of this move? 
9. Whot coping behoviors worked best in responding to these problems? 
10. Whot coping behoviors did not work well ond why? 
11. Which member of the fomily odjusted best to the move? Worst? 
12. What was the most helpful overoll in odjusting to the move? 
13. How did this move compore to prior moves? 
14. Whot hos the Air Force done to help with the move? 
15. Whot more could the Air Force do to moke moves less stressful? 
16. Whot coping behoviors would you recommend to other Air Force 
fomilies prior to, during ond ofter o move? 
17. Whot ore the four most importont stressors of Air Force life? 
18. Fomilies ore continuolly struggling to ochieve o sense of balance ond 
fit with the Air Force ond its lifestyle. We coli this odoptation. Do 
you feel thot you hove odopted to the Air Force lifestyle? Why? 
19. What hove you done to help you to odopt? 
143 
20. Whot hos the Air Force done to help you to odopt? 
21 . Whot con the Air Force do os o community to help with odoptotion? 
22. Do you hove ony further informotion which would be useful or helpful 
in regord to this study? 
23. Do you hove ony questions obout this study? 
24. Whot ore your feelings obout this study? 
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DK7'10GR A.PKI C DATA 
l. ~ 2. @ ). ~ OORN? 4. WUH.Bi1l Of fEARS p(J.RH'Iill--
Und..r Zl 
21 - )0 
- )1- 40 
41 • 
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Junior Enlisted 
Senior Enlisted 
Officer 
_ Not Applicable 
9. ~2!:~ 
~ 
J + 
1). ~ 
6. 
_ Leas th&n 12 years 
IW.o 
F•aale 
IIUKBI:R or TUBS 
,!! ~VICE 
0 - 4 
- 5 -10 
- 11- 15 
16 - 20 
20+ 
_J 
4 
_ 5 
u.s. 
rar """' 
_ Europe 
Othe r 
?. RA1f! OF VIH: B. 
'l . (t"f"""'i:"r:-uabe r ) 
Junior Enli s ted 
Senior ~1eted 
Officer 
_ Not J.ppllcable 
11 . ~Q!~ 
~!!!.~ 
14 . ~~ 15 . ~ 
I 
Uod.or 2 
2 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 15 
.-16 + 
truMBHlt OF l'J:ARS 
.!1! srn:Vicg--
0 - 4 
5 - 10 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
20+ 
12. ~ 
Black 
Oriental 
_ Hlapa.nic 
her, IDd.ian 
Whi te 
Ot her 
_Very Poor Catbollc 
R1gh Scbool Graduate Poor Jeviab. 
_ Soae colles-e h1r ProtAatant 
_ Bacbelor ' a Degree Good l!or>OOD 
- Crad.u&te Training i:Xcellent Otber 
16 . ~Q!~ 17. ~~~!!m 18. VIJ'K''.S~ 19. ~ill 
.!!Q!!l! .!!l£!!!2!!~~ 1!!!?!! !!!2!! ~~ 
0 Onder 4 aont.ha J'ull t1ae J'ull t1ae 
1 _5-8 aontha Part t1ae Part T1ao 
2 _ 9 - 12 .ont.ha _ tlDoap1o;red _ Uaea ployed 
\46 
_ J 12 .onthe + _ Not Applicable _ Not applicable 
4 !n;! of Job ~ 
_ 5 
DF:MOCRAf'IITC DATA - 2 -
20. HOW DID YOU~ AfDUT LEAvrNG 
YOUR PR~IOUS BASE OR HOME? 
_ Very negative 
_ Ner;ative 
Mixed emotions 
Neutral 
!'o:>lttve 
_Very posttl..ve 
22 · ~ lONG DID YOU KNOW AOOUT THE 
MOVE EEFORE MDV I NC? 
Less than one month 
2 - J :nonths 
4 - 6 months 
Over 6 months 
24 • HOW MUCH PREVIOUS EXroSURE DID 
YOU HAVE ~ UTAH? 
None 
Have visited Utah before 
Have lived here before 
~ ]2 THE MOVE? 
Very Good 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
_Very Poor 
LJ. HOW DID YOU FEEL AOOUT MOV[NG ~ HILL A. F' . B. ? 
_ Very n~gative 
Negative 
M.ixed emotions 
Neutral 
Posi live 
_ Very Posttive 
2J. WHERE IQ YOU LIVE ~ 
On B3.se 
_Apartment 
Rent a house 
Own a hou::~FI 
25. DID YOU KN0V ~ HERE? 
No one 
Close r elatives 
Distant relative s 
Friends 
Very Good 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Very Poor 
28. WHAT FACTORS HAVE HELPED YOU _:!2 ~ !Q !!:§ ~ MOST? 
147 
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Appendix F 
Familv Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales (FACES II) 
FACES II ITEMS 
by 
David H. Olson, Joyce Portner, and Richard Bell 
1. Famr!y members are support1ve of each other during d•flicult times 
2 tn our ta.m•ly, •I is easy lor everyone 10 Clpress tHs/her oprnron. 
:l 11 i$ eas•er to drscuss problems w•th people outsrde the fam•ly than with other 
tam•:y members 
4. Each fam ily members has rnpu t in maror family dec•srons. 
5. Our family gathers together rn 1t1e same room. 
6. Ch• ldren have a say in !herr drscrplrnc 
7. Our family does lhtngs together. 
8. Fam1ly members drscuss problems and feel good about the solutions. 
9. In our fa mily, everyone goes histr'le r own way. 
10. We shrll household responsbthlies lrom person to pe rson. 
11. Family members know each other 's close friends. 
12. ll•s hard to know what the rules are in our family. 
13. Fam1ly members consult ott-er family members on their decisions. 
14. Famil y members sa·f what they want. 
15 We have dilliculty tninking or thmgs to dO as a family 
16. In solving problems, the children's sugges tions arc followed 
17. Family members leel very close to each other. 
18. Discipline is fair in our fam ily . 
19 Family members tee1 closer to people outside the family than to other family 
,members. 
20. ;our fami ly tries new ways of dealing with problems. 
21. ,Family members go along with what the family decides to do. 
22. :In our fami ly, everyone shares respon slbililles. 
23. Family members l ik.e to spend their tree time w ilh each other. 
24. II is d illicult to get a rule changed in our family. 
25. Family membes avoid each other at home. 
26. When problems arise , we compromise . 
27 . We approve of each other's friends . 
28. Family members are afra id to say what Is or: their m inds. 
29. Family members pair up rather than do things as a total family. 
30. Family members share interests and hobbles with each other. 
C>Q. Olson 1982 
Family Social Science 
Unl'lerslty or Mlnntsota 
2<)7 MeN .. ! Hall 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 
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FACES II ~SilER SHE:E'T 
INSTROCTIOHS, Fill in Part I completely , an s wering ea.ch quest1on a.s you would 
desert be your fa.ally now . Then co11.plete Part II, answering each 
question a.s you would ld.ke ~ _f8JI.ily .!£ E!• Please answe r all 
questions, using the following acalet 
1 
ALMOST NEVER 
PART I 
2 
ONCE IN AVKILE 
HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR FAMI LY ~ 
l. 16 . 
2 . 17. 
J. 18. 
4 . 19. 
5. 20. 
6. 21. 
7._ 22. 
8. 2). 
9. 24. 
10. 25. 
11. 26. 
12. 27· 
1). -- 28. 
14. 29. 
1~·- )0 . 
J 
SOI<ETIHES 
4 5 
~UENTL 'f AIJ10ST ALW A '!S 
PART II 
HOW WOUlD YOU LIKE YOUR FAMILY ~ 
)1.- 46. 
)2._ 47. 
))._ 48. 
)4._ 49. 
)5. so. _ 
)6. 51. _ 
)7. 52._ 
)8. 5)._ 
)9._ 54. _ 
40. 55._ 
41. 56. 
42. 57._ 
4)._ .58._ 
44. 59. 
45. 60. 
! 50 
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Appendix G 
Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (FILE} 
Un"'"''"'"' ol M~1nesoli1 
F~tn"Y Soo.l l $coer-ce 
290 McNf>dl H.l~ 
51 P.tul MN SS108 
~.k.t...: .. r C<Jvcal oO<' """ n.,,.! ~ 'o' 
.~ ·v< < .ll<ono l 
:_;, .. '!lte Choldren·s HQsootal FILE 
~-I'D U000 
i IJIO U C C 
Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes 
! FlO D l' n G. 
H<1mllto n I. McCubbin Joan M. Panerton 
-L.t0.POSE 
152 
F amdy H eaHrl Program 
FORM C 
1381 
() H McCuOtl•n 
Over th eir lo fe cycle. all fam oh e s e ~pero ence many changes as J resul! of norm al growth .Jnd d eve lopm ent of members and 
due to e~~t ernal cucumst:Jnce s T '1e follow• n g li st of fam•ly life tl ~<o nges can hu ppen ,., a fam ily at any tome . Becaus e !:~m o l y 
membc·s ar! connected to each ot her in som e w:Jy, a hfe change fo r any one member alfects all the ot her per1ons .n the 
l.;un• lv to some deg ree 
" FAMI LY" m ea ns a group of two or more persons living 1ogether who Jre related by blood. 
m arro ageor ado ption. Thos on o:.l udes persons who live wo t h you ,m d to who m yo u have a long 
term commitment. 
"DID TrlE CHAN GE HAPPEN IN YOUR FAMILY?" 
Please read each family l i fe change and decide whether it happened to any member of your family-including you. 
• DURING THE LAST YEAR 
Fi•st. decide d it happened any time during the last 12 months and check 
YES or NO 
• BEFORE LAST YEA.A 
Seco..,d. for so.""e family changes decide if it happened any time before the 
last 12 months and check. YES or NO. It is oic..1v to check YES twice if it 
happen ed bott- times-before last year and during the past year. 
0!0 THE CHANGE 
HAf?EN IN 
YOUR FAMILV1 
FAMILY LIFE CHANGES 
Owin9Lnt 
FAMILY UFE CHANGES 
ldOMelnt 
t2 Moo:hs 12Meru~ 
No Yu No 
NT7.A-fAM1lV STRAINS 12.1ncruseddithcutTyinnllnlg•nginfantCsl 
lr<r ··• " of hus~ind· hlhe, .. , ~~me 1w1y c o ., 0 0 ICI· I yd 
I'OT·flmoly 11 Incrust in U.t amo\lnl oi-OIIUode actMti11-
~~•u ol w•h:moltlefs tome Jw~ ,. c 0 0 wf'lich lhechildCrenJ arei,..oho~ in 
11'0':" lamoly 
t•. lncruud diugretml!nt about 1 member's 
I, .- o: mbtr 1 11~ 11" to hJ~I ....oroonal 0 
--
c 0 lriendsoractMiics 
.!: >Oi.l.!'ftl 
15. lncruuinthtnullltltraf problems or11sun 
J. "'""~!Jif _,~II 'S 10 dtUNI Q,, l lcohol 0 0 0 0 wflich do" '' gtf rnohed .!'.~~· 
~o<-o ~ <~st in eordict bt!Wfl~ lll"b•nd 0 0 15. lllcrnH n tht llllmbtr ol t1$U 01' ch.oru 
... .~,.,.,, whichdon'tg11d0flt 
~oooc.~•u•n ~rg.,.,entsbi!Wftn parem(st 0 0 11. lncreuM conllict .,.;u, in-bw1 Of rotlati¥ts 
~ ~ 1 chikltfenl 
:;1ncrusa inton:lidi!MO\QChildrtt~in 0 0 I. MAIItTAl SliiAIHS 
: tt:afalllily 
) k~tutd .d'rffocwlfyinN"•;inv 0 0 11. s~.~--· ~lrl11d 0~ ~~~-· · . 
' ln~gectlildlrtnl 
; '"~ruud difriCulty in m•"•9in9school 0 0 lt. Soou:sc/pa...nthu~n·,nair· 
.f'•v• dlild(renJii-12 rnJ 
. :;-;-'\Cf1!H~ditfteutlyinllllflli"'Q 0 ·o 111. lftc•uMCI <fiffoc:...., in resDMng iuvts 
~ ·n~hoollgc tftildlftt~ll2'/: .t 'f"S I wiltll"'lon!lt-f•OM110ilfii~IOCIU11 
,- T--- - - l1 lnCitlilddifticullywolhU•ull lo'CIIIS~doflic~llyinm.. .... ,Ofi1\0ddltfhl :J 0 
·· ··:, yrs j rNttonltlipHiweenhu5blndlndwrft 
010 THE CHANGE 
HAPPf.N IN 
YOUR fAMILY? 
Oqrintlnt 8•1- last 
12Months 12Molltlls 
Yu No 
0 0 
0 0 
0 a 
0 0 
0 0 
0 o. 
0 0 a . :n 
0 D. 0 0 
0 0 
0 o. 
Please tum over and complete t 
FAMI LY LIFE 01AN GE S 
Ill PREG NAN CY AN O CHILO!IEARING SfA.A I ~ S 
l&. lnc rtutd ltrltn on l~mil'f' -money" tor 
• ch~dtrenrs tduca1ion 
37. Ot~Y io rtetioting ch'd suppon or 
lllti'OCI"'fPI'('ftlflll 
V. WORX..fAMILY fUNSITIONS A..'(Q 5TR.11NS 
40. A mtmbtr retirtcl !rom won. 
[] 
0 
0 
>OUA ";:;~: , , ;: 
I } Mo~<R\ 
Ye1 N'l 
[_ = 
c: ·~l G 
[J ,-
0 
"' 
::; 
'" 
0 0 
0 0 
o a . 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
Q. A. ~nemt>.r ft09ptcl wort.~ 101' utroded prriccl 0 0 
lr.g.Lii.doH,Iunol•b:stKr,Jtr>hl 
44. Arnetllkrl't.ldntrusHiflffocul!ywidl 
proplel'lwort. 
U. A-.-nbtt'w•sllf-HM~..-giwft 
IMr t rnponsibilibn 
41 . A thilcUiclolncinllftC!ftOir changfll to • 
l'lewiChool 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
!SJ 
010 fH£t•u·. ·, 
HAPP(•, ,"I 
f,\M il Y UFE CHANGES 
VI ll l N( SS .I.N O H .. 'VII lY "CARr ' STRAINS 
•e PJtert s~1u1e ~ e c ~me l tt•o ustv oil c• c [] 0 0 
-·~~··:..·· ------------t---1-
_''_'_'_'_'" __ ''_"_"'_'_"_'""_"_"_"' __ ..,,_.,,_.,_!-': -----:;_· 
'>C c:.,,, . . ~· .. : ,, ~· hoc"d ol l~c h ,..,,r , 
e ~ c•·r~ ''""~•lv ~~ 
60. M• rne~ son or d.tugh tel wn sli parated cr 
<l~>·c:uc ed 
61. A mei!'Ctr - b,ole up 1 rel.abonsn.p .. 11111 
clostlntnd 
VIII. TRANSmO,.,S 1N AND OUT" 
0 
6.3. Young 1duft member ten home C G 
... • ""'' ''"' •• ·-.,-"-,,-,.-, -, ....... ,-, -,~--+-=c=---=o+­
"ou ~IQ h J( hool tr••n •ngl 
65. A member ~n~Ntd bid, home 01 1 n- pti$011111!Ntd 0 
inl~tltlehouuhold 
66. A plttnV:IPOIIU Sllnrd ~ehoo( lor trllftlltV program 0 
aflert>.inq~vlrorn•cl:oolfotrkll'l<;ltomt 
IX. FAMILY UGAl VIOlATlOflll$ 
o .. 
0 
0 
Ql. A rMmbtr wu p;tk.cl up by IIOiicl Of lffnt.c! Q 0 c:! C'J 
69. f'tlv$ICIIOIU.WII t busl0flliol.nclll'ltl'lf' 
home 
0 - 0 0 0 
10. A member ''" away !rom~ 
Jl . A membtr dropped 01rt ot ~~ Of wu 
suspe11ded lromschool 
0 0 CJ 0 
o a. 
Appendix H 
Qualitv of Life Scale 
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QUALITY OF Liffi 
Parent For:n. 
David H. Olson d: Howard L. Barnes 
Please clrcle the number ind1callfl6" your level of satisfaction with each area. 
HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH: Somewhat Generally Very Extremely 
Dissatisfied Dissatisfled Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 
1. Your family? 
2. Your mar:-iage? 
J. Your children? 
4. Number of children in your 
family? 
5. Your relationship with relatives 
{aunts, Wicles ,grandparents ,etc . )? 
6. Your · friends? 
7. Your own health? 
8. Health of o t her family members? 
9. Your current housing arrangement? 
10, Your household responsi bilities? 
11. Othe::r; ..family members' house-
hold responsi hili ties? 
12·. Space for jour own needs? 
l J, Space for your fam.ily needs? 
14. The amount of education you have ? 
15. The educatiOnal prograas designed 
to improve marri~e and familY 
life? 
16. Amount of free time? 
17. TIJae for eelf? 
18 . T1ae for faJillly? 
19. nme :for housework? 
2?· Time for earning •oney~ 
21. 11le religio';lS life or your farl.ly? 1 
J 
-J 
J 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
- 4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
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Somewhat Generally Very Extremely 
D1ssat.isf1ed D1ss.at1sf1ed Satisfied Sat1sfled Sat1s fled 
22 . The religious life in your 
conunwli.ty? 
2). Your prlnc1.pal occupation (job)? 
21L '(o ur job security? 
25 . The amoWlt of time fa..rrUly mem-
bers watch TV? 
26 . The quality of TV programs? 
27 . The quality of movies? 
4 
28 . The quality of newspapers and 
magazines? 
29 . Your level of income? 
)0. Money for fami l y necessities? 
) 1. Your ability to handle financial 
emergenclEls? 4 
)2. Amount of money you owe {loans, 
mortgage , credit cards)? 
JJ . Level of savi ng? 
)4, Money for future needs of fallli l y? 1 2 5-
)5. The ·schools i n your c Ommunity? 4 
)6. 1be shoppi ng in your couuni t y? 
J?. The sa.fet y i n your communit y? 
)8. "nle ne ighborhood you U ve in? --4 
)9 . The recreational fac111 t i eS 
(park>, pla.r grounds , progra.a3 . 
· et<: .) 7 4 
.40 . 1be ~al~ care services? J 4 
Please check to be sure you have answered every question. 
!5 7 
Appendix I 
Ways of Coping Checklist <Revised) 
WAYS Of COPI NG CHECKLIST (Rcvtsed) 
Below 1. s a list of wayz people cope w1t h a wide varlely of stressful ever..ts. 
Please i nd icate by circling the appropriate nUJI'Iber the strategies you are usir.g 
1.n dealing with your permanent chanp;e of station (R::S) move. 
STRATEI;IES USED TO COPE VITH PCS "OVE 
Does not Used Used Used a 
apply and/or some- quite great 
not used what a bit deal 
l. Just concentra te on what I have 
tu Uo ne:.o::t --- the next step 
2. I try to analyze the problem in 
order to understand it l:etter . 
). Turn to work or substitute activity 
to ta..~e rny mind off things . 
4. I feel that till'le will make a difference--
the only thing t o do is to wait. 
5. Bargain or compromise to get some thing 
positive from t he situation. 
6 . I 'm doing something llhich I don't think 
will work, but at least I 'm doing something. 0 
7 . 'I'ry to get the person res ponsi ble t o 
change hi s or her mind. 
8. Talk to someone to find out more -a."txlut 
the situation. 
_ 9. Criticize or lecture syself. 
10. Try not to burn my bridges but leave 
things open somewhat . 0 
11 . Hope a llira.cle will happen. 0 
12. Go along with fate; somet!liies I just 
have bad luck. 0 
l J . Go on as if nothing is happening. 
14. I try to keep ay feelings to ayself. 
15. Look for the silver lining, so to speak; 
try to look on the bright side of things . 
16. Sleep •ore than usual. 
17 . I exprel58 anger to the person(s) who 
ca. used the pro blea, 
2 
2 J 
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18 . Accept sympathy and understanding 
from someone. 
- 2 -
19. I tell r.~yself things that help me to 
f eel better. 
20. I am in!3pired to do something; creative . 
21. Try to forget the whole thif'\G. 
22 . I'm getting professional he lp. 
2). I' rn changing or growing as a person 
in a good way. 
24. I'm wai t1ng to see what will happen 
before doing anything. 
25. Apol ogi ze or do sometP.ing to make up. 
26. I 'm maki ng a pl an of action and 
following 1 t. 
27 . I acce pt the next best thing to 
what I want. 
28 , I le t my feelings out somehow. 
29. Realize I brought the proDlem on myself. 
}0 . I'll c ome ou t of the experience better 
t han whe n I wen t in. 
) 1 . Talk t o someone who can do somethin8" 
concrete about t he problem. 
) 2 , Get away from 1 t for awhile ; t ry to 
r est or take a vacation. 
DoeJ not Used Used Used a 
apply and/or quite great 
not used what a btt deal 
33. Try to aa.ke ayself f'eel better by eating, 
drinking, smoking, using drugs or medication, 
etc 4 J 
J4. 'Jake a big chance or do something ris ky . 
JS. I try not to act too hastily or f'ollow 
ay first hunch. 
)64 Find new f'ai th . 
J7 . Maintain ay pride and keep a sti ff 
upper lip. 
2 
2 
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!6 0 
- J -
Does no t Used Used Us ed a 
apply and/or some- quite great 
not used what a bit deal 
)8. Rediscover what is important in llfe. 
)9 . Chan.s:e sowcthing so things will turn 
out all r i ght. 
4D. Avoid being: lo' i th people in general. 
41. fun't le t it get to me; refuse to 
think too much about it . 
42. Ask a relative or fr i end I respect for advice. 0 
4) . Keep others from knowing how- bad things are. 
44. ~lake light of the situation; refuse to 
get too serious alxlut it. 
45. · Talk :.o someone about how I am feeling. 
46. Stand my ground and f ight for what I want. 
47 . Take it out on other people. 
48. Draw on my past experi ences; I was in a 
sitJLilar situation before. 
49. I know what has to be d one, so I am doubling 
my efforts to make things work. 
50 . Refuse to ~lieve 1 t will happen. 
51. Make a promise to myself that things will 
be different next time. 
52 . Come up with a couple of different solutions 
to the problem, J 
5]. Accept it , since nothing can be done, 
54. I try to keep my feelings from interfering 
td th other things too much . 
55. Vish that I can change what is happening 
or how I feel . z · J 
56. Change soaething about Jmyself. 
57. I d.aydrea. or iaagine & better time or 
place than the one I ut in. 
58. Wish that the situation would go away 
or somewho be over Vi th. 
- /j -
Does not Used Used Used a 
apply and/or some- qui t e great 
59 . Have fantasies or wishe!> about ho~1 
thlrl(;~ r:1ight turn out. 
60. I pr.:1y . 
61 . I prepare myself for the worsl . 
62. I go over in my t;Jind whet I will say or do . 
6) . I think about ho ;.; a person I admire would 
handle this s i tuation and use that as a 
model. 
64 . I t :-y to see thi r.gs fro~:~ the other 
pers:>n ' s poi nt of vi ew. 
65. I r emind myse l f how ouch worse things 
could be . 
66 . I jog or exercise. 
67 . I try sar.~ething entirely d iffe re nt f r om 
any of the above. (Please desc r i be). 
not used what a blt deal 
68. Ig
0
;eneral, is the s1 tuation caused. by your move 
that you could cha.r.g e or do something about? 
b. that 1:1.\!.St be accepted or gotten used to? 
c. that you needed to know more about befor e 
you could act? 
d. in which you had to hold yourself back from. 
do~ng what you wanted to do? 
If you checked .. Yes" IRore than once, underline the statement which best describes 
the situation. 
PLEASE C!ID::K '!0 MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWEllED ALL I'ro!S 
!61 
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Social Support Inventory 
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SOCIAL SlJPFORT 
1 . I have a feel1ng of being loved and cared about by: (c heck all that a ppl y ) 
) Coml!luni ty or neighborhood groups ) My spous~ or partner 
) My childre n 
) Other relatives 
) Close fr iends 
) Air Force COmmand 
) Co-workers 
) Church groups· 
) My spiritual faith 
( . ) Professionals (e, g .doctors , teachers) 
(' } Special groups I be long to{e.g.Wives) 
( ) Reading books or watching T.V. shows 
2. I feel I am 'lalued a.nd respected £or who I am and what I can do by: 
) My spouse or partner { ) Air Force _ Command )CoiQ.!D.uni ty or neighborhood gro ups 
( ) My chlld~en . ( ) Co-workers ) Professionals (e.g.doctors, teachers) 
) Other relatives (. ) Church groups ) Special groups I belong to{e.g .Wives) 
) Close friends ( · ) My spirt tu.a.l f.11 th ) Reading books or watching T.V . shows 
J . I have a sense of trust and security from the "give-and-take" of being involved with: 
( ) My SJXlUSe or partner c~ ) Air Force Command ) Community or neighborhood groups 
) My children ( ) Co-workers ( ) Professionals( e.g. doctors, teachers) 
) Other relatives ( ) Church groups ( ) Special groups I belong to{e.g.Wives) 
) Close frier\ds ( · ) My· spiritUal faith ( · ) Reiding books or watci"..1ng T.V. shows 
4. When I need to ·talk or think about how I'll! d:oin8" ·with niy life, I feel understood and 
get help from: 
) My SJXlUSe or partner' 
) My children 
) Other relatives 
) Close friends 
) Air Force COmmand 
) Co-workers 
) Church groups 
( " ) l!y sp1r1 tual fa1 th 
) C01Mlunity or neighOOrhood groups 
) Professionals( e.g. doctors, teachers) 
) Special groups I belong to{e.g,Wives) 
) l!eading boob or watching T.V. shows 
5. I feel good about •yself when I a.11 able to do things for ·a.nd help: 
( ) My spouse or partner ) Air Force Command ) ~o~~tmunLt,. .. ar neighbOrhood groups 
) Hy children ) Co-workers ) Professiona.ls(e,g. doctors, teachers) 
) Other relatives } Church groups ) Special groups I belong to(e . g.Wives) 
) Close friends ) People who aha.re my ( ) causes that are promoted in books, 
beliefs a.nd. values newspapers or on T.V. 
6. or the following, please circle the three which you feel have been most helpful in 
help1ng you adjust to your save to Hill A. F. B. 
My apouse or partner 
Hy children 
Other relatives 
Close fr1ends 
Air Foree Command. 
Co-workers 
Church groups 
My spiritual faith 
Co~~auni ty or neighboz:bood groups 
Pr0fessiona..l.s(e.g. doctors, teachers) 
Special groups I belong to(e.g.Wives) 
Reading boob or watching T.V. l!ihows 
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AppendixK 
The demographic breakdown by rank for service members was as follows: ~The 
junior enlisted members had 5 members under 21 years of age , 42 ages 21- 30 years and 
11 members 31-40. The Senior Enlisted had 12 members 31-40 and I member41 or 
above. Of the officers, 6 were 21-30, 15 were 31-40 and 3 were 41 or above. Time in 
service- Of the junior enlisted members , 17 reported 0-4 years, 29 reported 5-l 0 years, 6 
11-15 years and 5 16-20 years in service. Of the senior enlisted officers , 2 reported 11-15 
years of service time , 6 16-20 years and 5 more than 20 years. The officers were more 
spread out with I reporting 0-4 years of service time, 9 5-l 0 years , 7 11-15 years, 6 16-
20 years and I over 20 years. All of the service members except one junior enlisted were 
born in the U.S. 
Marriag~ Many of the junior enlisted members had been married a short time with 
19 members reporting under 2 years in the present marriage, 20 married 2- 5 years, 15 
married 6 - I 0 years, 3 II - 15 years and only I over 15 years. The Senior Enlisted had 
been married longer with I member reporting 2 - 5 years, 3 married 6 - I 0 years , 5 
married II - 15 years and 4 over 15 years. The officers were distributed as follows: 1 
married under2years, 4 2-5years, 6 6-10 years , 7 11-15 years and 6over 15years. 
Most of the junior enlisted members ( 48) reported no previous marriages with 8 having one 
previous marriage and 2 having 2 previous marriages. Nine of the senior enlisted members 
were in their first marriage with 4 members having been married once before. All but one 
of the officers (23) were in their flf'St marriage. 
Children- About a third ( 18) of the junior enlisted reported having no children 
with 15 members having one child, 16 having 2 children, 7 having 3 children, I having 4 
children and I over 4 children. Of the senior enlisted members only I had no children, 2 
had one child, 8 had 2 children, I had 4 children and I had over 4 children. Three officers 
reported no children, 3 had I child, 6 had 2 children, 7 had 3 children, 3 had 4 children 
and 2 had over 4 children. This fmding of 22 couples with no children contrasted with the 
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original A.F. printDut which showed that only three members without children had been 
selected and that of these three , only one had replied. Since 22 couples answered that they 
had no children, it was surmised that the number of children given in the Air Force list 
was based on number of dependents claimed for income tax deductions and not actual 
number of children. About half (47 .4%) of the service members reported having 
children under 4 with 31 junior enlisted members , 2 senior enlisted and 12 officers. About 
half (45 .3%) also reported having children from 5-12living at home with 20 junior 
enlisted, 7 senior enlisted and 16 officers. There were far fewer teenagers reported 
( 17.9%) with 3 junior enlisted, 7 senior enlisted and 7 officers having children in this age 
range . 
Race- Most of the service members were Caucasian (87.4%) with47 junior 
enlisted, 13 senior enlisted and 23 officers. 5 junior enlisted were black, 3 were Hispanic, 
2 were American Indians and 1 was other than the above. One officer was American 
Indian. Education As expected, the officers were more highly educated with 2 reporting 
some college, 6 a B.A . degree and 16 graduate training. Of the senior enlisted members, 1 
had a high school education, 10 had had some college, 1 had a B.A. degree and 1 had 
graduate training. Three of the junior enlisted members had less than 12 years of education 
with 23 reporting a high school degree, 30 reporting some college, 1 a B.A. degree and 1 
some graduate training. 
&l!llb- Most of the service members reported their health as being good or 
excellent with only one senior enlisted member rating himself as having fair health status. _ 
Religion- The junior enlisted members had 15 Catholics. 17 Protestants, I 0 Mormons, 
and 16 other. The senior enlisted members had 4 Catholics, 7 Protestants and 2 other. 
The officers had 9 Catholics, 8 Protestants, and 7 Mormons. 
Moves- Several of the junior enlisted members ( 5) reported no previous moves 
with 11 having 1 previous move, 12 2 previous moves, 7 3 previous moves, 8 4 
moves and 15 more than 4 previous moves. All of the senior enlisted members reported 
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more than 4 previous moves. Of the officers, 3 had moved twice previously, 2 had 3 
previous moves, 3 had 4 previous moves and 16 more than 4 moves. More of the junior 
enlisted members had moved more than 6 months ago (32) with 26 reporting the move to 
Hill was less than 6 months before. The senior enlisted members had 5 members who had 
moved less than 6 months before and 8 more than 6 months. Fifteen of the officers had 
moved less than 6 months before with 9 moving more than 6 months before. 
Notice Before Move- The largest number of all ranks had 4-6 months notice before 
the move ( 4 3. 2% ). Of the junior enlisted members, 17% reported receiving under one 
month's notice , 22% 2-3 month's notice , 39% 4-6 month's notice and 22% over 6 
month's notice . The senior enlisted members had greater advance notice as a rule with no 
members receiving under one month's notice, l reporting 2-3 month's notice , 8 with 4-6 
month's notice and 4 with over 6 month's notice . The officers were more spread out with 
3 receiving less than l month's notice, 4 2-3 month's notice, ll 4-6 month's notice and 
6 with over 6 month's previous notice. 
Previous Exposure to Utah- About half (47%) of the A.F. members had had no 
previous exposure to Utah. The junior enlisted members showed the lowest numbers with 
previous exposure with 56% reporting no previous exposure, 18% reporting having visited 
Utah and 26% having lived in Utah before. About half (46%) of the senior enlisted 
members had no previous exposure to Utah with 23% having visited Utah before and 31% 
having lived there before. Of the officers, only 38% had had no previous exposure to Utah 
with 33% reporting having visited before and 29% having lived there before. 
Slllmgrts When Moving- The junior enlisted members had the fewest supports 
when moving to Hill with 52% reporting that they knew no one when arriving at Hill, 20% 
with close relatives nearby, 2% with distant relatives and 26% with friends there . The 
senior enlisted members had the highest number of close relatives nearby (62%) with 23% 
reporting they knew no one and 15% reporting they had friends at Hill. Of the officers, 
3 3% knew no one when arriving at Hill, 42% had close relatives nearby, 4% had distant 
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relatives and 21 % had friends. 
AttirudeaboutMove- Half of the officers felt positive (8) or very positive (4) about 
leaving their prior base with 12 reporting mixed emotions. Likewise , 6 of the senior 
enlisted felt positive , 1 very positive, 5 mixed emotions and just I very negative about 
leaving the prior base. Several of the junior enlisted felt very negative (5) or negative (3) 
about leaving their prior base with 12 reporting mixed emotions, 7 a neutral attirude, 20 a 
positive and 11 a very positive attirude. About half (29) of the junior enlisted members felt 
positive or very positive about moving to Hill A.F.B. with 8 reporting a neutral attirude , 12 
experiencing mixed emotions. and 3 with negative and 6 with very negative attitudes about 
moving to Hill. In contrast, none of the senior enlisted personnel or officers reported 
negative attitudes about moving to Hill with 9 senior enlisted reporting positive or very 
positive attitudes, 2 with mixed emotions and 2 with neutral feelings . Of the officers , 21 
had positive or very positive attitudes about the move with 3 reporting mixed emotions. 
Emotiona!Adjustment- Most cf the military members reported either very good or 
good emotional adjustments to the move. Of the junior enlisted members, 33% reported 
very good adjustment, 41% good, 21% fair, 3% poor and 2% very poor adjustment The 
senior enlisted members were more positive with 38% reporting very good adjustment, 
39% good and 23% fair. The officers also were more positive with 37% reporting very 
good adjustment, 46% good and 17% fair adjustment to the move. 
Location of Homes- Most of the junior enlisted members lived either on base 
(31 %) or in apartments (33%) with 17% living in rental houses and 19% living in their 
own houses. About half ( 46%) of the senior enlisted members lived on base and about 
half ( 46%) lived in their own houses with one member ( 8%) living in a rental home. In 
contrast, most (63%) of the officers owned their own homes with 29% living on base, 4% 
in apartments and 4% in a rental home. 
Attitude Toward Air Force- The officers had a more positive attitude about the 
A.F. in general with 46% reporting a very good attitude, 37% a good attitude and 17% a 
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fair attitude toward the A.F. The senior enlisted were for the most part positive with 23% 
reporting a very good attitude, 54% good, 15% fair and 8% poor. The junior enlisted 
members were slightly more negative with 28% reporting a very good attitude , 45% good, 
17 fair , 8% poor and 2% very poor. 
Wife Working- A difference between enlisted personnel and officers was also 
noted in the report of the wife's working before and after the move. The junior enlisted 
members had 57% working full or part time before the move and 53% after the move. The 
number unemployed was 29% before the move and 40% after with 14% before and 7% 
after ranked as not applicable(i.e. full time housewives) . Of the senior enlisted members, 
77% reported their wives working full or part time before the move and only 39% after the 
move. The number unemployed jumped from 15% before the move to 46% after and the 
not applicable was 8% before and 15% after. In contrast, of the officer's wives,only 46% 
were reported working full or part time before the move and 34% after the move. The 
increase in unemployed was from 37% before the move to 54% after with 17% and 13% 
rated as notapplicable. 
Wives- Finally, the wives of the Air Force members reported 13% under 21 years 
of~ 48% 21-30, 37% 31-40 and 2% over 40. Most (80%) were born in the U.S. with 
II% born in the Far East, 4% in Europe and 5% in some other place. As for ra~ most of 
the wives (82%) were Caucasian with 3% Black, 9% Oriental, I o/o Hispanic, I% American 
Indian and 4% other. For reliciQD. most of the wives were either Catholic (30%) or 
Protestant (32%) with 16% Mormon and 22% other. Of educationahchievement, 12% 
had less than 12 years of school, 29% had a high school level of education, 46% had some 
college, 8% had a B.A. degree and 5% had some graduate training. Most of the women 
rated their healthas excellent(39%) or good( 55%) with 5% rating their health as poor and 
I% as very poor. 
Like the men, most of the wives were in their flrstmarriages(86%) with 13% 
reporting one previous marrige and I o/o 2 previous marriages . Of the number years in the 
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present marriage , 21 % had been married under 2 years, 26% 2-5 years, 24% 6-10 years , 
17% 11-15 years and 12% more than 15 years. Twenty three percent of the wives had no 
childrrn 22% had one child, 31 o/o had 2 children, 14% 3 children, 6% 4 children and 4% 
more than 4 children . About half ( 46%) of the wives reported having children 4 or under 
living at home, 46% had children ages 5-12 at home and 20 o/o had children 13 or older at 
home. 
Most of the wives had moved before with only 15% reporting no previous moves, 
12% one move, 21 o/o 2 moves , 8% 3 moves, 15% 4 moves and 29% more than 4 previous 
moves. About half (48%) of the subjects had moved less than6 months before and 52% 
had moved more than 6 months before. About half (45%) reported a positive or very 
positive attitudeabout leaving their prior base with 7% reporting neutral feelings, 39% 
mixed emotions , 4% a negative attitude and 4% a very negative attitude. A similar number 
(47%) felt very positive about moving to Hill although there were 10% reporting neutral 
feelings , 29% reporting mixed emotions and 8% with negative and 6% with very negative 
attitude about moving to Hill. The majority of the women (6 5%) felt that they had made a 
very good or a good emotional adjustment to the move with 23% reporting a fair 
adjustment, I 0% a poor adjustment and 2% a very poor adjustment. 
About half( 56%) of the wives had had no previous exposure to Utah with 18% 
having visited Utah before and 26% having lived there before. Similarly, about half (52%) 
knew no one for ~in Utah before the move while 26% had close relative, 2% distant 
relatives and 20% friends in Utah. Most of the wives (7 5%) had a very good or good 
attitude about the A.F. while 18% had a neutral attitude, 6% a poor attitude and 1% a very 
poor attitude. 
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